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ngergetsa 
Masters degree 
Tiger Woods holds off David Duval and Phil 
Mickelson to win his fourth-straight 

AROUND TOWN 

Fighting the 
financial ax 
UISG officials will try to ease the 
upcoming budget cuts. 

Bush set to 
unveil budget 
As it prepares to show off its 
plans, the administration 
gives off veto warnings. 
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, Letter campaign saves ed-school minor 
1 College officials 

\
had wanted to kill the 
journalism-teaching major. 

By llatasha lalbropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

After being the recipients of 
an extensive letter-writing 

I campaign, UI officials have 
reversed an earlier decision to 

' end a journalism-teaching 
major, resulting in a compro-

mise of sorts - a minor in 
teaching journalism. 

The move follows the deci
sion of James Marshall, the 
chairman of curriculum and 
instruction in the College of 
Education, to end the program 
last fall. It allowed secondary
education majors to major in 
teaching journalism. Marshall 
reconsidered his earlier stance 
after receiving letters from 
upset high-school advisers and 
others involved in scholastic 

I n . 
~-owwow 
celebrates 

spirituality 
• The 12th annual U I 
Powwow drew an esti
mated 8,000 spectators 
over the weekend. 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

cultural teacher from St. 
Paul, Minn., and Hammond 
Motah of the Comanche 
Tribe in Carnegie, Okla. 
They announced each troop 
of dancers that competed in 
the weekend-long dance com
petition. 

Awards were handed out 
The 12th annual Ul in six different divisions, 

Powwow concluded Sunday which included more than 
night after tribal representa- eight separate categories. 
tives from across the country Money was awarded to the 
converged on Carver- winners of the adult, teen, 
Hawkeye Arena for a chance junior and drum divisions. 
at displaying their arts, "Even though there was a 
crafts and dance steps. competition, this event was 

The event, which started about more than that," said 

on April 6, ----------- Jonathan 
drew an esti- Dakine, a 
mated 8,000 Powwow is about meeting 1 a k 0 t a 
spectators old friends, catching up on tribesman 
over the f r o m 
course of the their pasts and sharing your Southern 
weekend. new experiences with them. California. 

"We got -Jonathan Daklna, "Powwow is 
people from Lakota tribesman about meet-
all across the ing old 
country," friends, 
said Virjinya Hicks, the catching up on their pasts 
American Indian Student and sharing your new expe-
Association president. riences with them." 

journalism. 
This was the best combina

tion of maintaining a program, 
considering the budgets and 
resources, Marshall said. 

He stopped the program 
because, he said, there were 
few students interested and 
few job openings for journalism 
teachers. 

During the last four months, 
letters from inside and outside 
the state about the value and 
importance of the program 

swamped Marshall's office as 
well as those of the director of 
the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication, the 
dean of the College of 
Education and Dick Johns, a 
UI journalism instructor, 
Johns said. 

The Iowa High School Press 
Association began campaign
ing to keep the journalism pro
gram for teachers alive at a 
regional meeting in October, 
said Steve Lyle, the group's 

president. 
"We sent out information 

asking journalism advisers 
and teachers to respond," he 
said. "The (journalism) pro
gram has been so successful, 
we wanted it to continue." 

Lyle, who has worked as a 
journalism adviser at Davenport 
West High School for more than 
20 years, is disappointed with 
Marshall's decision and supports 

See lffiERS, Page BA 

"There's a large Meskwaki Each day's festivities 
settlement in Tama, Iowa, began with a grand entry by 
and in Omaha, they have a the majority of the contest
relatively large American ants. The upper r~m of 
Indian population." Carver-Hawkeye was lined 

The festivities were over- with vendors selling a wide Kim KennedyfThe Daily Iowan I seen by maate. of ooremonies Marco II no Tabango Ia bois handmado merchandiso al his craft sland during lho 121h annual Ul 

Meghan BrunofThe Daily Iowan 
Zbigniew Zychowicz and Inter
preter Zbignlew Ostrega discuss 
plans for the rest of the evening 
Sunday at the Sheraton Hotel in 
Iowa City. 

Polish 
pol keeps 
his focus 
local 
• A Polish senator and 
presidential adviser sees 
local government as the 
key to success. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

Perhaps the most important 
thing American citizens can 
learn from their democratic 
counterparts in Europe is that 
all politics is still local. 

Polish senator and presiden
tial adviser Zbigniew Zychowicz 
- who will be in Iowa City for 
the next three days as part of 
his State Department-spon
sored tour across the United 
States - said local government 
participation should be a pri
mary concern of any citizen. 

"On this most basic level of 
government, everything is 
transparent, and the people see 
an that goes on," said 
Zychowicz, who has drawn 
inspiration from Alexis De 
Tocqueville's famous Democracy 
in America. 

Zychowicz be.gan his foray 
into the political world just eight 
years ago, winning an election to 
a City Council position in his 
hometown of Szczecin; he quick
ly rose to national prominence 
and gained a national senatorial 
seat last year. He advises Polish 

See SENATOR, Page BA 
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. Counting down to the days of summer New Planet X to offer 
As the school year begins to wind down, a freshman 

~
1 announces he will no longer share his experiences with 

The Daily lOU/an readers, while a fonner graduate student 
is preparing to jump into the city's spotlight as a candidate 
for City Council. A senior's hands reflect his tough prac· 
tices for the rowing team, while a Bulgarian tennis player 
uses her hands as a planning tool for her busy schedule. 

llollchlr wants out Df spotllgllt him to not be accepted in other 
UI freshman William groups on campus. 

Holscher said he will no longer Valllll nllla trlnl 
appear in the You Are Here For graduate student Amy 
Beries, citing personal reasons. Valesh, traveling is more than 
1folscher said He no longer just collecting a few souvenir&. 
"ants to participate because Although Valesh 
be feels it has hindered his spends most of her time 
possibilities on campus, working as a nurse at 
be said. the UI Hospitals and 

Holscher attrib- Clinics, she said she 
Utes h1s published loves adventures. She 
comments on par· attributes her love of 
tying for the rea- Iou ..&.Pe exploration and travel 
ion he was sus- to her parents, Anne 
pended from his fraternity in and Keith. She grew up with 
January. He also said he feels her dad's 1935 steam locomo
his high profile has caused tive in her backyard - a kind 

Nick Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Amy Valesh looks over keepsakes from her travels abroad at her 
home In Iowa City on April 7. 

of s.Ymbol of traveling. 
"Traveling a lot helps you 

not to be so ethnocentric," she 
said. "From traveling, I have 
learned more about why peo
ple are the way they are." 

Valesh has traveled to most 

of Europe, Japan and through 
most of the United States. 
Traveling has given her a little 
taste of what it is like to be the 
minority. 

"In Japan, I stuck out like a 
See YOU ARE HERE, Page 4A 

downtown alternative 
• Planet X will move to 
the Old Capitol mall this 
fall and offer stutfents an 
alcohol-free alternative. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Dally Iowan 

'Striving to be a late-night 
alternative to the bar scene, 
Planet X announced it will 
move to the Old Capitol 'Ibwn 
Center later this year and fea
ture a new rock-climbing wall, 
dance floor and miniature golf 
course. 

Planet X, currently localted 
in the Gateway One Center, 
115 Highway 1 W., plans to 
remain open there until mid
July and then re-open in both 
levels of the former JCPenney 
store by Sept. 1, said David 
Full, the Planet X owner. The 
business will feature a new 

slow-pitch softball game, 
bowling game and expanded 
concession . 

Although Planet X opened at 
its current location only three 
years ago, he said, he feels this 
move is important now. 

"By relocating downtown, we 

See PLANET X, Page SA 
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The sorrow & the pity c)f the Holocaust 
• A Holocaust survivor 
discusses the French 
perspective and Max 

• Ophuls' Hotel Terminus. 
By Jackie HammeiS 

The Daily Iowan 

A Holocaust expert from 
Harvard whose family hid from 
the Gestapo during World War 
II spoke about th~ French view 
of the Holocaust while in Iowa 
City last week. 

Susan Rubin Suleiman's 
early life circumstances fueled 
her interest in her field of 
study. 

"I was a very young child 
during World War II ," she 
said. "1944 was my first mem
ory." 

On April 5, Suleiman dis
cussed the Academy Award· 
winning documentary Hotel 
Terminus , which covers the 
Nazi career and mid-80s trial 
of Klaus Barbie, the infamous 
Butcher of Lyon. 

Barbie was the Gestapo the UI, including the fact that other field of expertise -
chief in Lyon, France, from few people have seen it, feminism and the avant· 
1942-44, during which time despite its value to· Holocaust garde movement. This discus
he was responsible for the studies. sion drew largely graduate 
death of some 4,000 persons "Pm working on a book right students and faculty with 
and the depor- now on the interest in those and related 
tation to con- ----------- French memory areas. 
centration It was exciting co be able to of World War II "It was exciting to be able to 
camps of some after the return engage with someone that 
7,500 others. engage with someone that of Klaus Bar- knowledgeable on so many 
After the war, knowledgeable on so many hie" she said. fronts," said Rosemarie Scul-
he was seized f "There was a , lion, an associate professor of 
by Americans ronts. real outpouring French and Italian. "I found 
officials, who , -Rosemarie Scullion, of memoirs by her incredibly aP_proa~hable 
recruited him associate professor of French and people who had a~d ~ery accessible . m ~er 

) f Italian ufli d t th thinking and presentat10ns. 
(1947-51 or s ere a e Suleiman made a name for 
counterintelli· hands of Bar- herself as a driving force 
gence work hie." behind the creation of the 
and then spirited him and his Wendy Henerlau, a French women's studies program at 
family out of Germany to major, said she found the lee- Harvard and other universi
Bolivia. Barbie was extradit- ture and visit Suleiman paid to ties, Scullion said. 
ed from Bolivia in 1983 and her Holocaust in French Cine- "It is very important work 
tried and found guilty of rna and Literature class to be that she has done, especially 
crimes against humanity in very informative. introducing a gender compo-
1987. "I was kind of captivated," nent in analysis of 20th centu-

Suleiman said there were a she said. "She obviously has a ry modern and avant-garde 
few reasons for choosing to rich past with the subject." writers," she said. 
lecture on the Max Ophuls ·On April 6, Suleiman held Dl reporter Jackie Hammers can be reached 
film during her first visit to an informal discussion on her at: jackie_hammers@hotmaU.com 

Pollee searching for 
suspect In alleged 
attempted robbery 

Iowa City police are still searching 
for a suspect after an alleged 
attempted robbery near campus this 
weekend. 

At 8:59 p.m. on April 7, officers 
responded to a report of an attempt
ed robbery in the 300 block of 
Ridgeland Avenue. The alleged vic
tim called pplice, saying there was a 
prowler in the neighborhood. While 
on the phone with police, the alleged 
victim said the suspect left the scene 
and was heading toward Hancher, 
according to police reports. 

When officers arrived, they were 
unable to locate the suspect, accord
ing to police reports. No one was 
hurt, and nothing was reportedly 
taken from any homes. 

The victim described the suspect 
as a black male around the age of 30. 
He is reportedly 5-11 and weighs 230 
pounds. At the time of the alleged 
Incident, he was wearing a navy blue 
sweatshirt and sweatpants. 

- by Peter RuDU 

GIMME THAT Budget cuts prorilpt U.ISG action 
• Republican legislators 
should release their 
response to Vilsack's 
budget proposal this week. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Legislature is con
sidering a cut of $19 million to 
$30 million from the UI budget 
next year, prompting the UI 
Student Government to work 
to keep the reduction as small 
as possible. 

Last fall, the state cut the 
uruversity's budget by $10 mil
lion, and tuition rose by 10 per
cent. UISG members said they 
believe that if a maximum cut 
of $30 million is made, similar, 
and more severe, results may 
occur. 

"The time to strike is right 
now," said UISG Vice President 
Dan Rossi. "We need to empha
size the value of the university 
to the state." 

The possible effects of the 
budget slash could include hir
ing freezes, layoffs, fewer 
course offerings, larger class 
sizes, cutting out some smaller 
programs and tuition increas
es. 

The governor's second budg
et proposal was released 10 
days ago and met with opposi
tion from GOP state legisla
tors, said Sen. Joe Balkcom, D
Iowa City. VJlsack proposed to 
cut UI's budget by 6 percent -:
$19 million. 

the Legislature will probably 
not approve the budget until 
the second or third week of 
May. 

"We are a bit frustrated," he 
said. "April 27 is the llOth day 
of session, 

"If we had a week to push it, 
we could get more people," she 
said. 

Members of student govern
ment are planning to hold a 
rally on th.e Pentacrest to 

which is sup- ----------
drum up stu
dent support 
on April 16, 
the day before 
the trip to the 
State Capitol, 
Stephenson 
said. The stu
dent officials 
are also mak
ing buttons 
and continu

posed to be our 
last day." 

The budget 
cut will make it 
extremely diffi
cult for the UI 
to manage 
without raising 

The time to strike is right 
now. We need to emphasize 
the

1 
value of the university to 

the state. 
-Dan Rossi, 

UISG vice president 
tuition next----------
fall, Bolkcom 
said, but how much it will rise 
is unknown. 

"You start working the per
centages. The Republicans are 
talking anywhere from a 9 to 
12 percent cut," he said. 

The biggest disagreement 
Vilsack and the state GOP are 
having over the cut is on the 
governor's proposal to take 
$120 million from an emer
gency fund. Bolkcom said this 
is a point on which he does 
agree with Vilsack - the 
money should be used because 
there is almost $500 million in 
the fund. 

ing with a postcard drive, she 
said. 

While in Des Moines, 
Stephenson said, the stu
dents plan to speak with Iowa 
City representatives and sen
ators. 

"It will be hard to gain 
ground because of who is in the 
majority and who is in the 
minority," she said. 

Dl reporter Nick Narigoa can be reached at 
nicholas-narigon@uiowa edu 
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Zach Boyden·HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
Katherine Goree, 6, of Iowa City hunts for Easter.eggs on the 
Pentacrest with hundreds of other children Sunday afternoon. The 
egg hunt is a annual tradition on the Pentacrest; this year, it was 
sponsored by the Delta Delta Delta sorority, Aero Rental, Hy·Vee 
and K·Mart. 

The Republicans said they 
will have their revisions ready 
by Thursday, Bolkcom said, but 

UISG originally planned to 
take a bus of 40 students to 
Des Moines Tuesday, but 
members were only able to 
recruit 10 participants, so 
the trip has been postponed 
unti1Aprill7, said UISG 
Sen. Sara Stephenson. Stu
dent representatives from 
UNI and ISU will also lobby 
in Des Moines on the April 
17. 
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Master of Accounting Program at + 
St. Ambrose University prepares students 
for professional careers in accounting and leadership 
positions in business. The program, accredited by the 
Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs, 
blends academics with practical experience to accommo
date students with a variety of backgrounds and career 
objectives. It's special in a number of ways: 

• Grads have the hours needed to take CPA licensing exams. 
• Small classes and personal attention. 
• Accelerated full-and part-time optio.ns. 
• Comprehensive research and computer facilities. 
• Open to anyone with a bachelor's degree. 
• Classes are available both during the day and evening. 
• Special tuition available for fifth-year accounting students. 

Get a jump on your master's and additional hours 
for the CPA this summer with a speclal3 cr. course, 
Advanced Financial Accounting Theory and 
Emerging Issues offered May 21- june 1. 

Rtalster now for classes starting In May or August. To 
learn more, contact Allison Ambrose at 563 333-6155 or 
aambrose@sau.edu, visit the St. Ambrose website at 
www.sau.edu or call toll free 888 383·2627. 

qt stAmbrose 
8 University 

518 West Locust St. • Davenport, Iowa 52803 • www.sau.edu 
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like home ... 
in the 
summer 
Register now for 
summer classes at 
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. .......... , .. , \ . 

·:.::.>~ 1600 E. Golf Rd., 8H.635.1700 
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lon teen officially 
charged with terrorism 
1 A 14-year-old Solon 
Hfgh School student 

legedly threatened some 
of his classmates. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A Solon High School fresh
man accused of making death 
threats against classmates dur

, ng a small-group discussion 
last week was formally charged 
wi'th terrorism on April 6. 

The charge comes after testi-
4nony from 14-year-old Brian 
Vincent's classmates, who 
allegedly told officials that Vin
~nt planned to shoot particu-

r iar students who dressed nico 
or had teased him, according to 
court reports. Davis Foster, 
Vincent's attorney, said a per

., n can be charged with terror
ism if her or his threats involve 
the use of a weapon. 

"The school has to take the 

safety of students seriously, 
but it also has to look at the 
entire circumstance/ Foster 
said. "All people need to make 
sure they take their time with 
the case and take it seriously 
for the best interests of the stu
dents and Vincent." 

Assistant J ohnson County 
Attorney Jo McCarty declined to 
comment on the juvenile case. 

Solon High School Principal 
Bob Lesan contacted the John
son County Sheriff's Office on 
April 2, after students involved 
in the discussion with Vincent 
approached him and voiced 
their concerns. Vincent was 
arrested after an investigation 
by Johnson County deputies; 
he is being held in a Scott 
County Detention Center, 
according to court reports. 

This is the second incident at 
Solon High School in a little 
more than a year. In ~arch 
2000, freshman Reggie Matthes 
reportedly t hreatened some 

classmates' lives via the Inter
net, allegedly mentioning the 
1999 Columbine High School 
shootings. He spent approxi
mately a month in t he Iowa 
State Training School in Eldora 
and was released under the care 
of his grandparents, with whom 
he lived prior to his arrest. 

School Superintendent 
Bradley Manard was not 
available to comment on any 
possible punishment Vincent 
may face from t h e Solon 
School District. Foster said 
meetings have been sched
uled to discuss the situation. 

Because Vmcent is a juvenile, 
he will not be sentenced if he is 
convicted of the Class D felony 
charge, as are those who are con
victed in other cases, Foster said. 
Vmcent instead may face proba
tion and counseling or removal 
from his h ome into another 
structured setting, he said. 

01 reporter kellle Doyle can be reached at: 
kellie·doyle@uolwa.edu 

· heney warns of budget vet~es . , 

I The statement 
"rtomes in wake of the 

administration's budget 
• defeat on April 6. 

By Martin Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - With 
President Bush preparing to 
release the point-by-point 

,.._rletails of how his $1:96 trillion 
~dget would rein in govern-

ment spending, Vice President 
Dick Cheney said Sunday Bush 

~
ill not hesitate to veto spend

kg bills he considers excessive. 
Democrats, still celebrating 

an initial victory in trimming 
· ~ush's tax cut, awaited ~day's 

release of the full budget so 
they could see which govern
ment programs were targeted 

l o~ deep reductions. 
They said opposition to those 

proposed cuts will help as they 
seek to hold the line on the 

~ administration's $1.6 trillion, 
10-year tax cut. 

ln Bush's first major defeat, 
• the Senate last week voted to 

reduce the tax cut by one-quar
ter, to $1.2 trillion, an action 
that must now be reconciled 
with a House resolution 
endorsing the president's origi-
nal request. 

"When people see the budget, 

rhey're going to say, 'Oh , my 
God, I wanted a tax cut, but I 
didn't know what you were 

going to do to health care and 
to Medicare and national 
defense,"' Sen. John Breaux, D
La., said on ABC's "This Week." 
Ch~ney defended the admin

istration's budget decisions, 
arguing that spending has got
ten out of control since 1998 
when the first of a series of 
budget surpluses began. 

"This president is eager to 
veto appropriations that come 
in over budget," the vice presi
dent said on ABC. 

The administration's budget is 
proposing to limit the growth in 
discretionary spending - every
thing outside of mandatory bene
fit programs such as Social Secu
rity - to a 4 percent increase 
this year, far below the 8. 7 per
cent rise former President Clin
ton won in his last budget. 

The new administration is 
proposing outright cuts or no 
increases in discretionary 
spending at 12 of the govern
ment's 25 major departments, 
with the sharpest reductions 
occurring at the departments of 
Agriculture and Transportation. 

Those cuts are balanced 
against increases in priority 
areas, including education. A 
senior Education Department 
official, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, said Sunday 
the agency's proposed spending 
for 2002 would include $375 
million to support charter 
schools, including construction 
of new charter schools, and $320 
million for a new initiative to 
help states develop reading and 
math assessment programs. All 
are Bush campaign issues. 

Have Flaahlight, Will Travel 

Call ua when you 
need ua, or call ahead 

to achedule a 
pre-planned walk. 

Sun. thru Thure. 
7PM t o 2:30AM 

353-2500 
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SALSA SLANT 

Scan Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Orquesta de Jazzy Salsa Alto Maiz drummer Dan Hummel plays at the Gusto Latino dance party In 
the Second Floor Ballroom of the IMU on Apr. 7. Gusto Latino was sponsored by the International 
Crossroads Community along with UISG, ARH and International Programs. 

TIHin teen charged In 
alleged harassment 

A Tiffin teen-ager was arrested on 
April 7 for allegedly harassing a 
woman who Iowa City police believe 
is his ex-girlfriend. 

According to police reports, 
Landon Wade, 19, was arrested at 
2 a.m. and charged with violating 
a domestic-abuse no-contact 
order, stalking and false imprison
ment. 

The arrest came days after the ini
tial harassment. allegedly began on 
April 3, said Sgt. Kevin Heick. 

"He made some phone calls to 
(the victim)," Heick said. "I'm not 
aware that he physically went to her 
home." 

The woman is a student, Heick 
said, but he could not say if she was 
a college or high-school student nor 
could he confirm her age. 

Wade was released from the 
Johnson County Jail after posting 

CITY .BRIEFS 

$13,650 bond Sunday afternoon. 
Police do not know the initiatrea

son for filing the no-contact order, 
Heick said. 

Wade could not be reached for 
comment. 

-by Chao XIong 

Woman allegedly 
attacked in car 

A woman was almost assaulted 
on April 7 after she left the Iowa City 
police and got into what she thought 
was a taxi cab. • 

According to police reports, the 
woman. whose identity was not dis
closed, left the department at 5:39 
a.m. and got into a yellow or white 
car. The male driver took the woman 
to an unknown gravel road. The 
woman alleges that the driver 
attempted to assault her, police 
records show. 

Sgt. Kevin Heick said that the 
vehicle has neither been con
firmed nor disproved to be a taxi 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

UI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION 
AND UI PUBUC SAFETY 

• Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 

cab. Iowa City taxi services are 
most likely under investigation, he 
said, adding that he was not work
ing on the case and could not ver
ify it. 

Heick said he did not know why 
the woman was at the department or 
how she escaped from the car. 

"It's under Investigation," he said. 
"I'm very hesitant to give out details 
at this moment." 

An employee of Express Stop, a 
convenience store located near 
North Dodge Street and Interstate 
80, reported the incident to police, 
Heick said. 

There are no leads in the case, 
he said, adding that no similar 
incidents have been reported 
recently. 

- by Chao XIong 
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It's Good Neighb·or Week&o;he~d/ 
join Brothers for lunch and receive a ''Good Neighbor Card'' 

~ I .OOf• OFF Cmy food item 

~Keep ~nd use 'th'e card 'through Dec. of 200 I 

Who else bu't Bro'thers. · •• ~e~re good neighbors! 
. . 

THURS 
Classic Cold Sandwich 
Fresh • your choice of meats, 

wfchips & slaw 

25 

NoV4 or later\ F Rl 
Either $1 Off Appetizer OR 

$1 Off Brothers Mouth-Watering 
Ice Cream Desserts 

(wfentree) 
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From helping disabled people to traveling the world· 
YOU ARE HERE 
Continued from Page lA 

sore thumb," she said. "No one 
was rude, but you can't appre
r---------, ciate sOine

Val ash 

thing until 
you have 
experienced 
it." 

She also 
has been 
able to chal
lenge her
self through 
traveling. 
Her fresh
man year of 

college, Valesh went to Boston 
University, mostly because of 
her experiences on a trip to 
New England with her family. 

"The first month, there· were 
a lot of tears and long-distance 
phone calls," she said. "But my 
parents gave me the courage to 
do things like that; at least I 
tried." 

-by Mary Sedor 

Davis ready far council run 
Brian Davis said his life is 

now starting to have meaning. 
The former UI physics grad

uate student is working at 
Reach for Your Potential help
ing adults with disabilities 
achieve goals they set for 
themselves. Although the work 
is enjoyable, he said, he bates 
bow the general public reacts 
to the individuals in the pro
gram and has realized how 

Davis 

effortless 
his own life 
has been. 

When one 
woman in 
the program 
approached 
people to 
shake their 
hands out of 
friendliness 
at the Old 
Capitol 'Ibwn · 

Center, Davis said, he even wit
nessed people going out of their 
ways to avoid her. 

"It's heartbreaking. It makes 
you just want to slap people," 
he said. "It makes you aware 
that you have no right to com
plain. My life has been so easy." 

Da'vis said he now also 
understands how much impact 
one person can make. 

"Every day when you wake 
up, you have the potential to 
make some difference in the 
world around you," he said. 

It's that potential that has 
made Davis more confident 
about the upcoming City 

Council race, which begins 
June 1. 

"I'm excited and optimistic," 
he said. "I have no doubt we'll 
be able to have support and 
help. I feel like I have a pur
pose and a reason to get up in 
the morning." 

1b prepare, Davis is speak
ing with citizens about area 
issues. Positive feedback and 
individuals approaching Davis 
about his campaign are occur
ring more frequently, he said. 

'"There are a heck of a lot of 
good people in this town .who are 
really smart, know a lot, and 
want to help out," he said. 

-by Megan L. Eckhardt 

Royer rows IIIII graduation 
While the rest of the class of 

2001 proudly promenades 
. across the stage on graduation 
day in May, senior Elliot Royer 
will be pulling with his arms 
and pushing with his legs to 
get a win - not recognition for 
four years of hard work. 

Although Royer will eventu
ally receive his diploma, he'll 
be in Philadelphia competing 
with rowing teams from across 
the country in what will be the 
last competition of this year's 
rowing season and the last 
event of his three-year rowing 
career. He said he won't mind 
missing commencement. 

"I went through graduation 
in high school. It's no big 
thing," Royer said. "I didn't 
really want to sit through the 
whole ceremony. I heard it was 
pretty long." 

His partic
ipation on 
the rowing 
team was a 
coincidence, 11'~~-~-~ 
he said. One 
day during 
his fresh
manyear, he 
was walking 
by the boat- ~-~---~u 
house, and Royer 
the coach asked him if he would 
help carry the boat to the water. 
Royer gave the coach a hand, 
and the coach told him that he 
should go out for the team 
because he had right build for it 
- he was tall and thin. 

Since then, his stint with the 
rowing team has been a hard' 
three years of practicing 
almost every day of the week in 
cold and hot weather. He gets 
up before the sun shines five 
days a week to make it to 6 
a.m. practice. His blistered 
hands show the wear and tear 
of the sport, but Royer said it is 
all worth it. 

xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn 
The Women of Chi Omega ~ 

would like to thank all of our 
. favorite educators 

Kathleen Anderson 
Pam Ballard 

Jeffery Bullock 
Dan Berkowitz 

M. Asghar Bhatti 
Chunghi Choo 
Dave Collins 

Kate Corcoran 
Cory Couington 

· Cyndie Coyan 
Jonathan Cryer 
Frank Durham 

Professor F.rankel 
Craig Gibson 

Bruce Oronbeck 
Rod Hall 

Nancy Hauserman 
Randy Hirokawa 

Jay Holstein 
Nel]ackson 

Bret Johnston 
Mitch Kelly 

Erwin Kleinfeld 
David Klemm 
EvaKlohnen 
Phil Kutzko 

Michael Lovalgia 
Steve Luck 

Rene Martin 
Robert Merlino 

Art Miller 
Melissa Miller 
Lon Moeller 
Kim Nelson 
Rita Noonan 
John Peters 
Dan Quinn 
Matt Shears 
Baba Shiv 

xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn 

Mldlele Oluaes *trrwportation for ~k with 

diwbilitits •Eel Falloa • urban sprawl• Da.td 

Oltubera • history of I~ car culture • Toa 

Alternative 
TRANSPORTATION 

SOLUTIONS 
Duber • Cfl!(lling a vis/011 • Roll for today and tomorrow 
Kesmedy* Apri/27 & 28, 2001 *Sheraton Iowa City Hotel 
tllhllncing public cl alltmativt ti'IIIISportatiott 

CONFERENCE 
REGISTRATION 
$25 or $5 low income/students/seniors 

MORE INFO 
354-1850 
www.gettingfromheretothere.org 

Jane Holtz Kay 

author of Asphaft Nation 

Individuals witb disabilities are encouraaed to attend, call for usiatance. 
Spomoff!d in part by UISG. 

It's also been three years of 
creating friendships and mak
ing memories. Royer srud he 
will miss his friends the most. 
He hopes to keep in contact 
with them after graduation. 

On April 7, Royer and his 
teammates took part in a fund
raiser to make' money' for 
upcoming tournaments. For 
$50, anyone in the community 
could rent a member of the row
ing team to work for four hours. 
Royer was rented by the same 
person both years -his fiancee, 
UI senior Nora Clemons. 

"I said, 'You need to buy me 
because I don't want some crazy 
old lady buying me and trying 
to get me to clean out her eat's 
litter box,'" Royer said. 

Although he had to clean the 
bathroom, he said, Clemons let 
him off early. But it's a perk for 
her too, Royer said. 

"She just likes the fact that 

she owns me for four hours." 
-by Anne Webbeking 

Neykova deals with harried Ul 
life 
, Junior 'lbni Neykova doesn't 
need a daily planner - she has 
her hand. 

With an overwhelming load 
of responsibilities to face every 
day, including tennis practice 
and weekend-long meets, 
classes and occasional time for 
social activities, the Bulgaria 
native often relies on her left 
palm to remember her list of 
"things to do." 

Smeared in black ink, "Visit 
Deni" is first on Neykova's list 
one evening - a night, like 
many others, that is just begin
ning for her at 10 p.m. 

UI freshman Deni 
Alexandrova came to Iowa City 
from Bulgaria at the start of 
the spring semester to play 

tennis for the Hawkeyes, a 
move similar to Neykova's 
January 1999 transition. 
Neykova has tutored 
Alexandrova throughout her 
adjustment to the American 
culture, and on this night, she 
will help her prepare her first 
speech at the university. 

But Alexandrova hasn't 
relied on Neykova's help as 
much lately. 

"Less helping Deni is less 
stress for me," she said. 

The next most important 
responsibility on this night, 
according to her hand, is to 
reply to her e-mails "because 
my mom gets mad if I don't 
answer her the day she writes 
me," Neykova said. 

Next on the list is "talk to 
roommate" about very "impor
tant issues." She and her room
mate are now surviving with
out a phone for the second time 

this year because of bill pay
ment "miscommunications," ~ 
Neykova said. 

Finally, according to her 
hand, she needs to do German 
homework - a subject that ~ 

=-.a-...--. comes easi
ly to her 
because she 
lived in ' 
Germany 
for two 
years, play
ing tennis. ) 

But what 
Neykova 
really needs 

'--"--N-eyk_ o_va___.._ isn't on her 1 hand. 
"I really need a good night 

sleep. I can't go unrested to 
practice," she said. "Sometimes 
I'm stressed, and I have to ~ 
choose between sleep and home
work, so I choose to sleep." 

- by Kellie Doyle ~ 
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Pianet X looks to be dry aHernative 
PLANET X 

£ Continued from Page lA 

hopefully will maintain (our fam
' ily based clientele) and add the UI 

~ • ·student body to our family base," 
Full said. 'The students will visit 
us all day between classes, when 
we have no traffic now, and late 

t nights, when we will become an 
alternative to the bars." 

Currently, the university is 
exploring three proposals from 
different businesses, including 
Planet X. which are planning to 
provide late-night, alcohol-free 
'venues downtown for students, 
said Phillip Jones, the UI vice 

,,president for student services. 
The plans come on the heels of 
the .Iowa City City Council's con

_. , sideration of an ordinance regu
lating drink specials. 

Full said he appealed to the 
university for financial support 

t for the venue, as well as input for 
• the design of the business. 
' Any money used to support 

such a venue wouldn't affect stu
dent-activity funding, Jones said. 
Rather, it would probably come 
from reserves within his office. 

"We will look at all three (pnr 
posals) and see to what extent we 
can collaborate," he said. "[The 
decision] is going to be made 
soon. Within the next week or 
two, we should have some idea of 
what the administration and 
students think." 

Stepping Up coordinator Julie 
Phye said she thinks Planet X's 
move will be successful because 
of the amount of student input 
Full has collected. 

One group composed ofUI stu
dents, the United Voices For 
Alcohol Alternatives, has been 
.working closely with Full to 
bring Planet X downtown. 

LaShelle Christensen, a UI 
senior and the group's founder, 
said it helped Full move Planet 
X downtown because the busi
ness would provide an alterna
tive that so many students had 
called for. 

'There are a lot of people that 
don't choose to go out to the bars 
every weekend night, 88 well 88 

people who don't go out to the 
bars at all," she said. "l'his is giv
ing them another option to going 
to the bars." 

When PLanet X opens in its new 
location, Full said, he plans to 
extend the hours ob ThUlllday
Saturday to 1 a.m., in the effort to 
bring in more students. As a 
result, he said, he is slightly wor
ried intoxicated people will come 
in and possibly il\jure themselves. 
'lb combat this, he is considering 
purchasing a Breathalyzer for 
people who want to use the rock
climbing wall. 

However, Christensen said, 
she doesn't really think this will 
pose a problem. 

"'f people are planning to go 
there, they'll go there first, and 
people who want to stay at the 
bah will stay at the bars," she 
said . 

01 reporter P1m Dtwty can be reached at: 
pdewey1 080aol.com 

Powwow brings spirituality· to Carver 
~ 

:powwow 
Continued from Page lA 

• ' range of American Indian arts, 
crafts and foods. The longest 

Jines were for the American 
Indian Taco stand. 

"The only tacos I've ever had 
-were from Taco Bell," said 
. Denver University dental stu-

r .. 
':----------~-:i 

Traffic blocked after 
- ;two-vehicle accident 

Traffic was partially blocked for 
, nearly an hour Sunday because of an 
accident at the intersection of Gilbert 

:and Burlington streets. 
At 8:45 p.m., Iowa City police 

responded to a two-vehicle accident 
: involving a black Nissan Pathfinder 
•and a white Chevy Astra van. Marie 
rNetser, who was walking In the area 

dent Jennifer Takesono. 
"These are unreal- the people 
selling them already know my 
name." 

The drum competitors, such 
as the Omaha Whitetail 
Singers, vied for the winner's 
prize of $1,500. The contest
ants sang their traditional 
chants to the beat of a single 

at the time of the accident, said the 
driver of the Pathfinder sped 
through a red light as he was turning 
left onto Gilbert. The van, which was 
in the center lane of eastbound traf
fic, had a green light and struck the 
side of the other vehicle, Netser said. 

"The van hit the Pathfinder and 
tipped it up on its side," said police 
Officer Andy Martin. 

No injuries were reported, but the 
vehicles diH sustain damage. The 

drum, often times accompa
nied by dancers. 

"It was a spiritual experi
ence," said Meskwaki tribe 
member Louis Normand. "'lb 
hear the chants of other people 
and know that they are some
how connected to your own; it's 
powerful." 

01 reporter Peter Boyl1n can be reached at: 
peter-boylanCulowa.edu 

Pathfinder's passenger side was sig
nificantly damaged, but the vehicle 
could still be safely driven away 
from the scene. The van was towed 
away. Martin estimated damage at 
approximately $1 ,200 for each vehi-
cle. . 

Ashraf Kisha, the driver and only 
occupant of the Pathfinder, was 
cited for a stoplight violation, Martin 
said. 

--:- by Danlelle Plogmann 
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TRIPLE HEADER 

THREE WAYS TO HAVE NEW PATIO FURNITURE 
ONE 

Shop our new 2001 Patio 
Collection, with fresh 
new styles, fabrics and 

frame colors. Our 
biggest selection ever 

at40~ off. 
• TWO 

Custom Order from 
hundreds of fabrics and 
frame selections at the 

same sale price. 

Best Names In The Business 

THREE 
Save even more on 
our remaining 2000 

collection at 
50·7Koff, 

including wicker · 
and rattan! 

Homecrest • Winston • Tropitone • Telescope • Lane-Venture • Meadowcraft 

ALSTON CREEK 
Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9·5, Sunday 12-4 

HIAWATHA 
1095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 

HOME OF NO-FEAR BUYING 
low l'rut .. (JtHIICHlh t•d 

~1)1 '( !{II o.d .. , ., (.ruuroukt·d 

~otr .. h,, tu111 (,tHIIontcTd 

~~ 1 \tor1 l o r (),full..., blll·310 llloyiOIIINd. Tt111 nd on 

~c..,...., •1 ""* In The Comfort Business Since 19n 

~~ 

CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
1wo .... till of dw Carll ... Mill 

lllllht ... 
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ANNUAL 

DIAMOND SALE 
april 5- april 14 

SAVE 10-70°/o 
ON EVERYfHING 

IN STOCK!* 
"No rcnrictions apply. 

Here are some examples 
of what's on sale... . 

Excelknt Selection of Loose Diamonds Now 
All Sizes Diamond Solitare Pendants Reg. Only. .. 

• l4k ccardrop jade and diamond pcndanc $215.00 $95.00 

14k . I Oct bruahed bezc:loet diamond f><'ndanc $850.00 $425.00 

14k oval 8"tnet pendant surrounded by diamonds 5445.00 $215.00 

14k pear ahapcd incense: f.tncy ydlow diamond P"ndant 5675.00 $495.00 

14k round oapphire and 6 diamond f><'ndant $795.00 $525.00 

14k large oval locket with quilted diamond patte.rn 5975.00 $595.00 

I 4k rope necklace with pear ahapcd jade and diamond pcndanc S2M.oo $125.00 

14k cable necklace with~ bezel let diamonds $300.00 $215.00 

Large Selection of Diamond Bracelets 

14k cobra diamond swirl bracder $2400.00 51750.00 

14k two-tone diamond "X&O" bracelet $2310.00 $1310.00 

14k cwo-tone diamond bar bracelet $1975.00 5975.00 

Estate ]i!Wi!lry and Vintage Diamond 'Mltches 

• Platinum Om~ diamond escate w:ttch 

14k whltc: gold Universal Gencve diamond estue watch 

Platinum pink topaz and diamond ring 

51900.00 $1170.00 

$1200.00 5975.00 

56550.00 $3200.00 

Excellent Assortment of Diamond Wetlding Bands, 
4/l Shapes, All Colored Stone jewelry Accented 
with Diamonds On Sale 

l4k emerald cut citrine and diam.ond ring $275.00 $99.00 

J4k white gold black onyx, coral and diamond ring 

l4k brwhed multi-diamond domed ring 

$1320.00 $695.00 

5615.00 $495.00 

14k oval emerald with 4 accc:nc diamond ring $420.00 $179.00 

14k double row channel set baguette and round diamond ring $1950.00 $1199.00 

14kchannd round baguette diamond semi-mount engagement ring $925.00 $495.00 

l4k owirl baguerce diamond weddlng sec $1695.00 $895.00 

J4k cwo-tone bruahed and poliahed bague«c 
semi-mount eng:agement ring 51090.00 

J4k cwo-tone channd set diamond ocmi-mount engagemcnc ring $560.00 

14k swirl style channel.et diamond scml-mount engagement ring $590.00 

l4k cwo-rone be:zd ICC crilliant and prin..,.. diamond 
semi-mount engagement ring ' 5945.00 

J4k marquise and roLLnd ruamo.nd semi-mount engagement ring 5880.00 

l4k channc:l set round diamond wedding band $515.00 

l4k satin linuhed gypsy.et round diamond ring $1125.00 

18k cathedral bezel sec diamond .eml-mount eng:agemenr ring 5980.00 

l8k green tourmaline, cluyaopraac and dlamond duster ring $2100.00 

l4k uiple baguette stadced diamond ~emi-mount ensagcmcnc ring $750.00 

l4k cwo-tone uiple c.- ring with 8 prong ICC diamonds 
semi-mount engagement ring 

I 4k three stone blue topaz and dlamond ring 

l8k high poluhed scattered dlamond ring 

I 4k three princess cut diamond engagement ring 

18klplatinum baguette .emi-mount engagement ring 

I-4k oval ruby with 12 diamond ring 

l4k six dlamond bar .et semi-mount eng:agement ring 

I 8k four emer.,'id and three diamond bar sct anniversary ring 

l4k B<ubora N'daUICn-K ring with pear .n.pai intaliiC fancy ,..u.
and whirr diamonds 

IBklplatinum antique otyle 6Jisree eng;osemenc ring with 
six round diamon<b 

l8klplatinum antique style fllisr<e engagemenc ring with 
four prin<XA diamonds 

I 8k emerald cut oapphire and diamond ring 

l4k oval <aavoritc garnet and ullliant diamond ring 

Diamond Earrings, All Shapes On Sale 

$950.00 

$585.00 

53225.00 

$5795.00 

$1490.00 

$7145.00 

$680.00 

$1495.00 

$3100.00 

$2620.00 

$3075.00 

$2020.00 

$6250.00 

14k emerald cut amethyst and diamond eaninp $350.00 

l4k oval gamer and diamond earrinp $305.00 

18klplatinum contemporary brwhed diamond carrinp $615.00 

18klplatinum bruahed aquare atrinp with diamoncb $480.00 

Miscellaneous 

l4k owl tie t:ac with diamond eyu $311.00 

$22S.OO 

5615.00 

5299.00 

$199.00 

$599.00 

5575.00 

$385.00 

5695.00 

5675.00 

$595.00 

$295.00 

$525.00 

$270.00 

$1499.00 

$3995.00 

$950.00 

$3995.00 

$450.00 

$695.00 

$1100.00 

$2000.00 

$2350.00 

$1650.00 

$5000.00 

$250.00 

5195.00 

$375.00 

$325.00 

$205.00 

$160.00 I 4k aquare bruahed ric rae with diamond 

Platinum quaner cara1 ainsle diamond earring 

I4k carved tourmaline and diamond butterfly brooch 

$1230.00 $825.00 

$7S7S.OO $3750.00 

s 
JEWELERS 

Since 18'4 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City o 319-351-0333 o 800-728-2888 

-- T'"- . - - -
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the of The Dally Iowan. The Dl wei· 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally comes ouest opinions; submls· 

Rather than leaving the cow to 

rot for days, an explosion can speed 
up the process. 

Iowan are those of the signed slons should be typed and 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a signed, and should not exceed 
nonprofit corporation, does not 600 words In length. A brief blog-
express opinions on these matters. raphy should accompany all sub

missions. The Dally Iowan - A fanner In ttle Allltrlan Alps. According to 
the London Tel~graph, farmers have begun 

blowing up dead cows to save on alriiH fees. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit for 
current Issues written by readers length, style and clarity. 

EDITORIALS 

A DEEpER LOOK AT THE ABORTION DEBATE,, 

Consider your premises 
Last week, abortion protests 

around the UI got out of control 
and resulted in minor violence 
involving shoving and spray 
paint. While supporters of both 
sides of this issue are responsi
ble for the violence, the assump
tions of each side imply that 
more violence is warranted. 

A woman's right to choose is 
centered on the belief that she
has an inalienable right to 
exclude others from her repro
ductive system. A fetus' right to 
be born is based on the belief 
that fetuses are entitled to the 
right to life. Rarely is someone 
on either side of this issue look
ing for balance. E:onsistently 
applied, the beliefs of either side 
could justify murder. 

A woman's inalienable right 
to her reproductive system is 
the basis for why rape is a seri
ous moral offense. Most of us 
would say that a woman has the 
right to resist rape, even with 
lethal force. The violation by a 

Charlie Curtin/Daily Iowan 
Protesters rally against abortion on April 5. Until the basic 
premises of both side of the issue are examined, no consensus will 
ever be reached between the camps. 

situation were reversed, the 
assumption would justify the 
killing of pro-life politicians who 
conspire to "rape" women. 

However, if fetuses do have a 
right to live, then the current 
socio-political situation is com

assumption, killing an abortion 
doctor is morally equivalent to 
killing such an SS officer. 

fetus, inhabit· 
ing a woman's 
body without 
her consent, is 
substantially 
the same as 
the violation 

If both sides stay where they 
are, the debate will be much 
worse than spray paint and 
some shoving. 

parable to a 
holocaust. A 
holder of this 
belief would 
consistently be 
able to justify 

These positions are perhaps 
the most-commonly held posi
tions on abortion. Given the 
implications of these posi
tions, we have to search for 
some other solution. The 
proper position is probably 
much more complicated. If 
not, then perhaps we'll just 
have to wait until one side of 
the debate wins a war of vio
lence. If both sides stay where 
they are, the debate will be 
much worse than spray paint 
and some shoving. 

by a rapist. Consistently 
applied, a woman would have 
the same right to stop anyone 
who assists the fetus in its 
"rape." If the current political 

an under
ground war against abortion 
doctors. After all, who among 
us wouldn't have felt justified 
in shooting SS officers at a 
Nazi death camp? Given the James Edward Johnson is a OJ edhorlal writer. 

AN "ASSAULT' ON THE LIBERTY BELL ,, 
l 

Does 'injustice' ring a bell? 
A 26 year-old man could face 

up to seven years in jail for hit
ting the liberty bell four times 
with a hammer. The conse· 
quences for his actions seem to 
be a little severe. 

Mitchell Guilliatt allegedly 
struck the Liberty Bell with a 
hammer while yelling, "God 
lives on!~ on April 6. He was 
charged with damaging U.S. 
property and causing historical 
damage. Though it was said 
there were pieces of the bell on 
the hammer, it is not clear what 
damage he did and what were 
already there. 

If the bell were not a part of 
America's history and thought 
of as a symbol of freedom, these 
charges would quite possibly 
not have been brought up. 

The bell was struck in 1776 to 
announce the reading of the 

Vie~points Web Poll 

Oftentimes rapists and drug 
pushers serve less time in 
prison than seven years. 
This man only rang a bell. 
Declaration of Independence, 
and from that point on the bell 
has had sentimental value to 
Americans. The last time the 
bell was rung was in 1846, for 
George Washington's birthday. 

The bell now is in a glass 
pavilion surrounded by rope so 
people cannot touch this symbol 
of freedom. It seems ·odd that 
the best form of protection for 
this precious icon is a thin rope. 
People cannot be toO shocked 
that someone managed to 
break past the restraint and 
ring the bell. 

It seems silly to give someone 
seven years in jail for ringing a 

bell. Is this just another case of 
what a person can do to a sym
bol of national pride? Are people 
upset he rang the bell and 
chipped a little paint, or are 
they mad that someone did not 
act with the utmost respect for a 
symbol of national pride? 

Sure, people should be 
stopped from destroying histor
ical property, but the punish
ment seems a little severe. 
Often, rapists and drug pushers 
serve less time in prison than 
seven years. This man only 
rang a bell. 

A fine or community service 
seems more just than prison. 
Oddly enough, Guilliatt could 
be facing jail time for ringing 
the symbol of freedom - or per
haps lack there of. Get real, 
America. Let freedom ring. 

Mary Mroch is a OJ editorial writer. 

4-2-01: How would you react to a local ordinance limiting drink specials? 

87% 

10% 
(64 votes) 

(564 votes) - I'll just drink somewhere else. 

3% 
(19 votes) 

I'll drink less. 

- I don't drink as it is. 

64 7 total votes 

This week Planet X is moving into Old Capitol Town Center. How will it affect 
the downtown culture? . 

A. It is the first of many B. It's a good alternative, but C. The move is a non-event. 
future nonalcoholic it's not the start of a trend. 
entertainment venues. Vote at www.dailylowan.com 

( 

On the 

by Bill Penisten 

Fear my opinionated wrath· 
mong the benefits of writing for 
the DI Viewpoints section is the 
opportunity to impose one's 
views upon the general public 

without dealing with such nuisances as 
"interaction" and "debate." 

Other perks include free 
cars, huge signing bonuses 
and legions of editorial-lovin' 
groupies. But most gratifying, 
I suppose, is the weekly 
opportunity to say "I'm right, 
you're wrong" in a charming 
(or horrifyingly irritating) 
manner. That's hard to beat. 
What's more is that unlike 
with actual rational dis
course, we Dl folks don't have 
to bother with the opposing 
arguments that always get in 
the way of a good diatribe. 
Instead, we can spew our 
views without interruption 
and show all seven readers 
out there what we're all 
about. 

In my time, however, I have 
generally failed to put my feet 
to the fire and espouse my 

, almighty views in the DI for 
the benefit of mankind. It's 
kind of a shame, really. Here 
I've been, gossiping about 
Britney Spears, dissing Jean
Claude VanDamme and 
advocating full frontal nudity 
when I 

JESSE could 
have at 
least done AMMERMAN 

Anyway, the time has come 
for me to atone for this sort of 
negligence and jump into the 
"serious" fray along with the 
rest of my opinionated com
rades at the Dl and else
where. I've realized that, hey, 
if an argument on important 
world issues comes from a 20-
year-old student, then it must 
be true and strictly adhered 
to by everybody. 

So, where to start? 'lb begin 
with, I'm against evil. 
Perhaps this is because I 
grew up in a non-evil house
hold, or because I've associat
ed with non-evil friends, but 
it's just the way I am. Now, 
before all of those supporters 
of evil rush to judgment and 
brand me as an anti-evil ideo
logue, let me just say that I 
support all people's rights to 
their own beliefs on this mat

ter and will 
not hold that 
against them. 
Heck, I even 
know plenty 
of evil people 
myself. I've 
had evil 
neighbors, 

a little 
moral 
grand
standing 
or 
engaged 

-----------· evil teachers To rephrase that using editorial and evil 

Ungo - vote as I teU you to or I household 

wiU no longer consider you a ~~ their 

worthy human being. opinions, just 
in some 
healthy one-sided political 
arguments. 

as I hope 
they respect mine. 

Now, let's move on. 
Sometimes people ask me 
where I stand politically. I've 
been labeled a communist, a 
conservative, a liberal and a 
fascist. Those might all be 

correct. But I'll tell you what 
I'm against - tyranny and 
totalitarianism. Ye , a brief 
check of my voting record 
reveals that I have a strong 
history of voting against 
authoritarian despots. And, at 
the risk of going way out on a 
limb here, I recommend that 
others do the same in the 
future. Or - to rephrase that 
using editorial lingo - vote 
as I tell you to or I will no 
longer consider you a worthy 
human being. 

Another issue that I take a 
firm stand against is paying 
for stuff. Thi is the source of 
endless political bickering 
and social strife and must be 
brought to an end. I , in 'fact, 
have encountered problem 
with this myself. One day, for 
instance, I decided it would 
be a good idea to get a new 
car. 'lb my shock, though, 
every dealer in town demand
ed currency in exchange for 
these machine . Di illusion 
and disgust overwhelmed me. 
Just recently, meanwhile, I 
paid 65 cents for a Snickers 
bar that turned out to have 
no positive nutritional value. 
Again - di illu ion and di -

· gust. The are ju t rninor 
example of th extortion and 
robbery that tak place every 
dn.y and knows no limit. So, 
yeah, I'm again t that. 

As long as rv got the 
space, I should also list some 
of the other things that I 
strongly di favor, and that 
you should thereby take i ue 
with as well: murder, racism, 
crime, pollution, pothole , bad 
weather, Phil Collins and 
physical il\juric . And finally, 
since my tenure with this 
newspaper is nearing its end, 
I must say thai for any issue 
that might come up wh n I 
don't have the opportunity to 
tell you what t.o think 
agree with me or face 
ridicule. So th rc. 

. Jtae Ammtmtlll ls a 01 columnlsl 

Oh, so many missed oppor
tunities. Instead of using this 
space to discuss new develop
ments with Shaquille O'Neal's 
acting career or proposing 
zany solutions to non-prob
lems, I could have halted 
tuition increases, shlfted the 
scope of President Bush's for
eign policy, or ended world 
hunger. Damn. Where was I 
on those ones? 

FIND MORE OPINIONS ON THE WEB: 

• 01 EDITORIAL WAITER CALVIN HENNICK EXAMINES 
THE MADNESS THAT IS Ul ACTIVISM. 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

···· · ···· · ··· ··········· · ······ ~ ································· · ·········································· · ······ · ········ · · · ·· ··· ···· · ··· ·· ········ ··· · · ·· ··· ·· · · ·· · · ·· · ····· ···· · ···· · ···· ·· ·· · · · ·· · ·· · ···· ·· SPOT In the aftermath of the heated anti-abortion rally, what pressing issue would you like to see protested on the Pentacrest1 

" Freedom of 
speech." 

Vtronlu Nixon 
Ul junior 

[ 

" The 
eli mination of 
fraternities and 
sororities. It's 
our moral 
obligation." 

Jtnnlttr Smltll 
Ul senior 

" Tuition 
increases." 

All Allmad 
Ul senior 

" Illegal actions 
perpetrated by 
the U.S. 
through NATO." 

"Tuition 
increa~." 

...... 
Ulaophomore 
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Q: Teri Hatcher (Spy Kids) starred in a TV show 
based on a famous comic book character in the 
early '90s. What was the show, and whom did 
she play? 

A LllllfiUB tJf Their Own 
7:05 p.m. on TBS 

Tom Hanks, Geena Davis, Madonna and 
Rosie O'Donnell star in this ode to the World 
War 11-era All-American Girls Professional 
Baseball League. 

& enterta nment 
• ·ueuua<Jns 10 saJOJuat.plf MaN 

atU :>iJI?I::J pue S!Ol, U! atllr] S!Ol paAeld Ja!Pil!H :Y 

Demme's big -screen drug story blows it 
Film: Blow 
,Director: Ted Demme 
Writers: David McKenna and 

Nick Cassavettes 
Stanlng: Johnny Depp, Penelope 

Cruz, Ray Loitta and 
Paul Reubens 

Length: 119 minutes 
Rated: R 

The great American drama
tist Sam Shepard once 

• described his play The 1both of 
• Crime as "the classic tale of the 
I fall of a hero." Based on a true 
1 story, Blow is another such clas
~ sic tale. Like GoodFellas and 

Boogie Nights before it, the film 
is about an ambitious kid from 
humble beginnings who gets 
sverything he ever wanteQ. in 
life, only to lose it all, and end 
up worse off than he started. 

A blue-collar kid from Massa
chusetts, George Jug (Johnny 
Depp) escapes in the late '60s to 
the sunny beaches of California, 
where all the hip people say 

. ' things like "solid" and "right 
· on." Oh yeah, and they smoke a 

lot of pot, too. Along with his 
~ friend, Tuna (Ethan Suplee), 

• George meets a supplier named 
~ 
~ ~ 

Derek (Paul Reubens) and 
starts selling marijuana. 

Business really takes off 
when George begins importing 
his product from Mexico and 
flying it 
back East in ...--------. 
the luggage 
of his flight
attendant 
girlfriend, 
Barbara 
(Run Lola 
Run's Fran
ka Potente), 
We see a 
quick succes
sion of cuts 
where Bar
bara covertly 

FILM REVIEW 
By Adam 

Kempenaor 

bands her luggage over to their 
East Coast connection. Each 
time he says the same thing: "I 
need more. Give me more." 

. Goorge is on top of the world, 
until he is arrested in Chicago, 
and Barbara dies from cancer. 
In prison, George meets Diego 
(Jordi Molla), a criminal from 
Colombia who asks the magic 
question: "What do you know 
about cocaine?" Upon his 
release, George becomes the 
main American distributor for 

the notorious Colombian drug 
lord Pablo Escobar. 

You can guess what happens 
next- fancy cars, extravagant 
mansions, a gorgeous but tem

FILM 

Blow 
When: 

12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 
9:45 p.m. 
Where: 

peramental 
wife (Pene
lope Cruz), 
followed by 
the inevitable 
descent into 
his own drug 
addiction, 
divorce and 

Coral Ridge 10 more prison 

**~2 out of 
**** 

time. 
And there

in lies the 
problem. 
Because of 

GoodFellas and Boogie Nights 
- both of which are infinitely 
better films - you can guess 
what happens next. Despite his 
best efforts, director Ted 
Demme is never really able to 
elevate Blow beyond mere pas
tiche. It's a movie about the '70s 
and '80s, released in 2001, imi
tating two movies from the '90s . 
Demme even uses many of the 
same quick-cutting techniques 
and '70s rock-driven montages 
that both Scorsese and P. T. 

~ l !:~~~~~~~~~gdike reads 
winner is the "crown says something a?out bemg a 

student and suffenng an educa-
jewel" of Coe College's tion." 
sesquicentennial fete. Among the other pieces he 

read were the poem "Youth's 
By Daniel Wllmolll Progress," an excerpt from his 

The Daily Iowan novel The Coup and the short 
story "Oliver's Revolution," 
which is part of hia most recent 
short-story collection, Licks of 

A white-haired Titan of Ameri
can literature descended upon 
Iowa on April 5, when Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author John 
Updike read at Coe College in 
Cedar Rapids. Updike has won a 
large number of awards for his 
poetry, short fiction, essays, nov
els and criticism. He is one of 
three Americans to win two 
Pulitzer Prizes, and be has won 
the 0. Henry Prize, the National 
Book Award for fiction and the 
American BookA\vard. 

He spoke as part of Coe Col
lege's Sesquicentennial Celebra
tion, and he matched his read
ings to the occasion. "I've tried to 
make an evening of readings 
from my work about college," he 
told an audience of several hun
dred. U graduated from 

1955 with an English 
literatlllfe m~or. "I enjoyed my 
four years of college, but I had no 
wish to continue past four years," 
he said. 

The 69-year-old author read 
several poems, a short story and 
part of a novel. He bridged the 
pieces with gently mocking 
observations about education, 
introducing an excerpt from his 
poem "Apologies to Harvard" by 

·Love. Introducing the story near 
the end of his reading, Updike 
took a more serious tone conCern
ing education. "(This story) is 
about what Coe College is, what 
we're all, about," he said. "It's 
about education, how people 
grow, change." 

The audience included retired 
engineering manager Teny Can
ning. "I don't always agree with 
everything he writes," he said of 
Updike. "But he has a great 
insight into American society's 
dysfunctions over the last half 
century." 

"I thought it was fabulous," 
said Karen Nichols, an editor for 
an educational publishing com
pany. "'t was wonderful to see 
that he is as humble in person, 
reading, as he seems to be in his 
writing." 

Coe College is a private uni
versity with approximately 1,200 
students. Its sesquicentennial 
celebration has also included 
speakers such as 'Ibm King, a 
columnist for the Wall Street 
Journal, and Broadway per
former Tim Shew. According to 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
American novelist and poe1 John 
Updike reads at Coe College in 
Cedar Rapids on April 5. 
the Coe College director of mar
keting and public relations, Amy 
Johnson Boyle, Updike received 
an honorarium of$15,000. 

"We've had a number of events 
to celebrate our birthday," said 
Coe College President Jim 
Phifer, addressing the audience 
after the reading. "I must say 
having John Updike here is the 
jewel in the crown." 

01 reporter Daniel Wilmoth can be reached 
at: daniel-wllmoth@ulowa.edu 

Gigs: Weekend ~ 
Music Reviews is (j 
only available online 
this week. Visit us at: 
www.dailyiowan.com for 
reviews of Richard Buckn
er, the Drovers and more. 

University allawa's Alri.:an Assa.:iatian 
-presents-

AFRICA WEEK 2001 
Date: Monday, April9 - Saturday, April 14, 2001 (Activities:) 
Tuesday, AprillO, 2001 

Lecture: "Africa in the 21st Century and the Challenge of Globalization." 
Speaker: Teshale Tibebu 
Venue: Room 321. Chemistry Building. Time: 7:00pm-9:00pm 

Wednesday, Aprilll, 2001 
Lecture: "Debt Re)ief: A Congressional Perspective." 
Speaker: Congressman, jim Leach 
Venue: Michigan Room. 351 (Iowa Memorial Union). Time: 7:30pm-9:00pm 

Thundau, April12, 2001 
Information Table: "Stop Slavery in Sudan." 
Moderator: Rebecca Lueth 
Venue: Landmark Lobby, IMU Ground Floor. Time: 12noon-5:00pm 

Friday, April13, 2001 
Lecture: "Modernity and the South African Constitution." 

(Sponsored by the African Studies Program and UIHRC) 
Venue: International Center Main Lounge. Time: 7:00pm-9:00pm 

Saturday, April14, 2001 
*Picnic/Potluck at Morrison Park (Hilltop Shelter), Coralville. Iowa 
Time: 2:00pm-6:00pm . 
*African Partu/Gala at Latino Native American Cultural Center. 
308 Melrose Avenue. Iowa City. Time: 8:00pm-Dawn! Admission is: FREE 

This rYI!nt Is jointlu CO-sponsored by the UISG and lnternetlonel Proirams. lndividuals with disabilities ere encoura~ed to attend 
ell UniYI!rsitw ollowe sponsored rvrnts.ll you ere 11 person wilh 11 disebilily thai requires an accommodation in order to 

pertitlp1te pleese call (319) 3~5-2869. 

Anderson (Boogie Nights, Mag
nolia) have used to such great 
effect. 

Depp turns in another decent 
performance, but, except for the 
scenes with his daughter, 
George comes off as detached 
and unemotional. Screenwrit
ers David McKenna and Nick 
Cassavettes just run him 
through the motions and never 
really flesh out his character. 
What is the allure of selling 
drugs? Can it only be the 

money? We never know for 
sure. 

Blow works for the first hour 
or so, when the emphasis is on 
the drug trade, especially the 
tense scenes when George is 
sneaking through customs, or 
when he negotiates with the 
ruthless, but shockingly polite 
Escobar. But the movie slowly 
goes downhill, ending with a 
didactic, unnecessarily senti
mental voice-over in which 
George tells the audience what 

has already been made painful
ly obvious throughout the 
movie - that it all wasn't 
worth it. 

The film's final shot is a pic
ture of the real George Jung, 
who is old and still stuck in 
prison. Looking purple and 
puffy, he must be the loneliest 
man in the world. The film 
wants us to feel s orry. 
Instead, we just feel repulsed. 

01 film reviewer Adem Kempena~r can be 
reached at: adambkemp@home.com 

VISIONARY NURSING PRACTICE 

l 
b,.NIVERSI1Y m ~/"IOWA 

HEALTH CARE 

at University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

SUMMER/10+ 
.. 

NURSING STUDENTS 

• Work for the Department of Nursing over summer months 
• 10-week minimum 
• S0-40 hours per week 
• Rotating shifts, lnclucllng shift differential 
• Gain cllnical experience in a stimulating teaching hospital 
• Develop collegial relationships 
• Possibility to remain ln hourly pool during the academic year 
• Accepting appUcations for variety of Inpatient &: cllnic settings 

For further Information and application, please contact 
Nursing Human Resources at 800-777-IOWA or 319-356-2120 

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Employer. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

The Iowa City Foreign Relations Council presents the 

UI International Programs' Distinguished Lecture Series 

"Environmental Challenges to Central and 
Eastern European Economies in Transition" 

Bedrich Moldan, Ph.D 
Bedrich Moldan is Director of the Environmental 
Center and Professor of Environmental Studies at 
Charles University in Prague, Czech Republic. 
He is the current chair of the United Nations 
Commission on Sustainable Development, a topic 

·that is the focus of much of his research and writing. 
He also is chief negotiator for environment, science, 
and education in the Czech Republic's delegation for 
accession to the European Union. 

Thursday, Aprill2, 7:30p.m.; Terrace Room, IMU 
Free and Open to the Public 

For more information or for special accommodations to participate in thi program, 
call the Iowa City Foreign Relations Council at (319) 335-0351. 

loyful theater, for the whole f~mily 

David Gonzalez 
storyteller extraordinaire 
with the D.D. Jackson's Jazz Trio 

Mytholojazz 
Greek myth and Chilean legend 
In an updated blues-tinged performance 

Sunday, Aprll22, 3 p.m. 

''As long as David Gonzalez is around, 
the venerable and very fine art 

of storyteUing is in safe hands.'' 
-New York Times 

R TICKETS CALL335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth 
For TOO and accessibility services call (319) .335-1158 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
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Ed school ·reverses on major 
\ 

LEnERS 
Continued from Page lA 

maintaining journalism teach
ing as a major area under sec
ondary education. 

'1 think it's unfortunate. The 
university has been known to be 
a leader in scholastic journalism," 
he said. "Advisers need this back
ground - the more information 
the better. They need that train
ing available to advise yearbook 
and newspaper staffs." 

Although the press association 
would have preferred that the 
university retain the major, it 
appreciates the education school's 

willingness to reconsider the com
plete dismantling of the program, 
said Vanessa Shelton, the associa
tion's director. 

"It would have been terribly 
contradictory for the university 
not to offer its future educators 
the opportunity to be properly 
prepared to teach journalism," 
she said. 

Students IIUljoring in second
ary education will have to declare 
an area of interest, such as his!& 
ry, math or science; they can 
minor in journalism education. 

The 18-semester-hour minor 
meets the state requirements to 
teach journalism in high schools, 

Johns said. 
The state education depart

ment and them education school 
require three semester hours 
each in writing and editing, pro
d~on and visual communica
tions, as well as three semester 
hours in a methods course. 

The required course, titled 
Methods of 'leaching Secondary 
School Journalism, is offered dur
ing the summer through work
shop sessions, though Johns, the 
instructor, is trying to offer it'for 
this fall on the Saturday and 
evenings curriculum as well. 

Of reporter Nat11h1 Lambropoulos can be 
reached at: natasha·lambropoulos@ulowa.edu 

Thinking locally leads to success 
SENATOR 
Continued from Page JA 

President Afeksander 
Kwasniewski, dealing mainly 
with local-government policies 
and the encouragement of self
rule among small municipali
ties, retaining his focus on local
level issues. 

In addition to local participa
tion, Zychowicz believes that edu
cation should be a top priority of 
government. 

"It all starts with education," he 
said. "And (in the United States), 
people have uneven chances. 
From the outset, we are creating 
huge inequalities. Chances 
should be equalized for the poor." 

Zychowicz noted that in the 
cities he has visited in the last few 
weeks - Washington, D.C., 
Philadelphia, Wilmington, Del., 

and Albuquerque and Santa Fe, 
N.M. - Americans have often 
been surprised when he tells 
them that in Poland, public 
schools are superior to private 
ones. 

But Zychowicz's measured 
criticisms of American govern
ment are tempered by a strong 
admiration for other aspects of 
life in the United States. He 
said that the strong influence of 
nonprofit organizations, for 
example, is to be commended. 
Zychowicz will meet with City 
Councilor Ross Wilburn today 
to discuss the cooperation of 
nonprofit organizations with 
municipal and county govern
ments 

Also on the senator's schedule 
are vi$its with UI political science 
professors and administrators, 
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman 
and former Iowa Sen. and Rep. 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the /qst 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 
Hours: 

Monday & Friday 9:00-5:00 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00-6:00 

Jean Uoyd.Jones, D-Iowa City. 
'Ibm Baldridge, the executive 

director of the Council for 
International Visitors to Iowa 
Cities, said he was pleased that 
Zychowicz aa:epted a packed itin
erary over the next three days. 

"It indicates a true energy 
and curiosity," said Baldridge, 
who worked with the State 
Department's International 
Visitor program to arrange 
Zychowicz's Iowa City visit. 
The local council brings more 
than 100 international schol
ars, politicians and other lead
ers to Iowa City every year. 

"The (United States) Embassy 
picks its visitors because they are 
potential future leaders of their 
countries," Baldridge saici "So, 
naturally, we are happy to get 
them through here." 

Dl reporter Jane Elliott can be reached at: 
jesse·elliott@uiowa.edu 

NAftON llliiF -

Ending standoff 
critical, U.S. says 

WASHINGTON (AP) - As the 
standoff over the detained crew of 
a downed American spy plane 
entered its second week, top Bush 
administration officials said 
Sunday a quick resolution was cru
cial to avoid further straining U.S.
China relations. 

Continued delay in sending the 
24 Americans home could have 
repercussions on Capitol Hill, said 
members of Congress, citing a 
possible trade fight later this year 
and an upcoming decision on U.S. 
weapons sales to Taiwan. 

The administration refused 
again to apologize for the collision 
between a Chinese fighter jet and 
the U.S. plane, which was forced to 
make an emergency landing on an 
island in southern China. The 
Chinese jet and its pilot are miss
ing. Over the weekend, the Chinese 
military ratcheted up the pressure. 

China's top diplomat said state
ments of regret were unacceptable. 
Ominously, China's Defense minis
ter, Gen. Chi Haotian, said the 2.5-
million member army would not 
allow Washington to "shirk respon
sibility" for the collision. Chi said 
China must "build a stronger coun
try and a stronger military." 

"We must convert our anger at 
hegemonism into a huge motivat
ing force," said the minister, a vet
eran of the 1950-53 Korean War, 
when Chinese soldiers fought 
beside North Korean troops 
against American-led U.N. forces. 

The military's foremost newspa
per, the Liberation Army Daily, 
declared Sunday that China is enti
tled "to fully and thoroughly inves
tigate" the spy plane and "the peo
ple in charge of it." 

Few outcomes could do more 
damage to already uneasy u.s.
Chinese relations than for China to 
prosecute the crew as spies. 

Run Wild. .. 

Nova Group is Japan's most popular private 
language school with over 400 branches 
around the country. You don't need teaching 
credentials. You don't need to speak Japanese. 
Just bring your college degree and desire to 
work in a lively international environment 
One-year renewable teaching contracts begin 
June through September 2001. 

Nov1 offers competitive guaranteed salary, 
paid holidays/training, and opportunities for 
advancement We also arrange for work visas, 
accommodations, and health inSIIrance before 
your arrival. April29, 2001 
Apply with I ,...... IIIII '""' lettlr to: 
Reaultlng Mal...,, Nwa Graup of 
J1p1n, 225 W. Washinttllll, Sula. 2200, 
Chlugo, IL 10M, Til: J12-4:ZZ.II51, 
Fa: .J12-4ll .. H2, 
I'ICIIIItlll9fchklgonon.co. 

The University of Iowa - Iowa City, /A 

5k Run/Walk/Wheelchairffeam & JOK Run/Wheelchair 

Learn more and register to race at: 
http://www. uiowa.eduJ-riverrun 

(319) 335-3273 

"You watch these dancers and wonder if tht;Y are made 
of the same· flesh and blood as the rest OJ us. 

The Joffrey liaUet has never been in more superb form." 

PROGRAM • CHOREOGRAPHER 
Viva VIvaldi• Gerald Arpino 
Lilac Garden • Anthony Tudor 
Secret Places • Gerald Arpino 
Creative Force • Laura Dean 

ierdc .... ed (319) 335-1160 ortoU-fne 1-800-BANCRER: 
DWtuta ,available for Ul•tadeata, aeaior dti&eu ud yoath, 

lor TDD aad acce11ibUity nrvict1 call (319) llS-1151. 

SUI'PORlBl BY GARY A. AND lADONNA K. WICKLUND AND THE F. WENDELL MILLER FUNDS 
SPONSORE.D BY PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES AND OFFICIAL AIRLINE SPONSOR AMERICAN AIRLINES 

-Cbicaco Sun-Times 

ancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

Don't Trade It - Donate ttl._ . 
Still time for a 2000 tax deduction 

• Donate your used car, truck or boat 
• Avoid the hassles of selling & the haggling of trading 
• Help a charity you know, know the charity you help 
• Fast FREE PICK· UP 
• car doesn't have to run · :::1: AMERICAN 

CALL t-aoo-577-LUNG Tk~r8ciATION. 
www.donateyourcar.com V-"lc,. 0on111on,.., 

rile rime to Salle lias been Extenlletll 
~II 200f tllerolcees & Grand tllerolrees 

•2000 ReiJa~e 
0,. A 9" .,,. • 9% UJifo 

• U • :JI "'"- • • eo mu. 
EnOs APril 30th 

1400 tollege t:l'llll Rellate llllallaiJte 
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Till Event 
League Base 
at Expos, 6 1 
SpOrts 
Till SkiRIJ 
second lime 
week, Ronde 
faces his fon 
mates. TQe E 
alop the NL I 
lng this your 
son. 

NBA 

Miami 
New York 
Indiana 
New Jersey 

G . 
0124 W. Benton • 7-2101 [ 

Pittsburgh 
Carolina 
Colorado 
Minnesota 

***** www.hartwigjeep.com JeepO j ,,............... ....... .....~ ... -........... [ 
Phlladelphl 
Buffalo 

The 
Chamber Music Sock~ 

o1!i.1Jf.Ql~ .. f!!J.~, .• 
instinct and Intellect. In the chamber music arena, only a few ensembles maln\111 
nch balances consistently. The Ch1mber Music Society Is a member ollhat elllt.' 

-Los Ange/IS TTmes 

Heidi Grant Murphy, soprano • Ran"'om Wilson, Oule 
Ida Kavafian, violin • Paul Neubauer, viola • lleldl Lthwalder, bup 

IN VARIOUS COMBINATJONS MAKE GLOWING MU JC OF 
Dtbuuy-Sonala for Fl1tt, Vitia and llarp 

'lilnatr- "To a Child DancinK In the Wind" for Soprano, Jilul.t, VI• and Harp 
VIUa·Lobos-Sallt for Volu and Violin 

Btttbena-Smnade fer Flult, Vitlln and Viola 

Tuesday, April17, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Flute muter clan with Ransom Wilson 
Monday, Aprll16, 7 p.m. Clapp Rec~al Hall. Free and open to the public 

Who Is John TIYener7 
City High Madrigal Singers, conducted by Greg Grove, will perform 

two short choral woris by John Tavener Aprll17, 7:30p.m. 
In the Clapp Recital Hall lobby. Free to concert tlcketholders 

FOR TICKETS CALL 335·1160 or toll·freel-800-HANCHER 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth 

For TDD and accessibility services call335-1158 

l. 

BASEBAI 

Cleveland 
Battimore 
N.Y. Yankee 
Toronto 
Boston 
Tampa Bay 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
White Sox 
Texas 
Seattle 
Anaheim 
Oakland 

[ 

Florida 
Atlanta 
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• · Job Hunting: Iowa 
assistant coach 
Lincoln Mcllravy 
applies for the 
head coaching 
position at Arizona 
State Page 28. 

1111 Event 
'file hetrt: Major 
League Baseball, Cubs 
at Expos, 6 p.m., Fox-
Sports ..l...,lll;;.tlll• 

'file Slclnlf: For the 
second time in a 
week, Rendell White 
laces his Iarmer e 
mates. Tl)e Expos are 
atop the NL East dur-
lng this young sea-
son. 

UIZ 
What is the best score ever to win 
the Masters? 
Ses answsr, Pags 28. 

SCOREBOARD • 

NBA 
Miami 81 L.A. Lakers 104 
New York 76 Minnesota 99 
Indiana 108 Seattle 1 01 
New Jersey 83 Milwaukee 88 
Toronto 1 00 San Antonio 84 
Chicago 88 Golden State 76 
Sacramento 98 See NBA on 
Portland 89 Page 48 

NHL 

Pittsburgh 6 Tampa Bay 2 
.:::.:Ca::.:ro:::.:.lin:::..a __ 4.:._ Washington 1 

Colorado 4 Columbus 
Minnesota 2 Chicago 
Philadelphia 2 San Jose 
Buffalo 1 Anaheim 

BASEBALL 

Cleveland 4 
Baltimore 3 
N.Y. Yankees 16 

Montreal 
N.Y. Mets 

4 
3 
4 
1 

5 
2 

, Toronto 5 
Philadelphia 3 
Cubs 1 

[ 

Boston 3 
Tampa Bay 0 

1 
Kansas City 15 

Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 

8 
4 

Pittsburgh g 
Houston 3 

DetroH San Diego 11 
White Sox Colorado 3 [ 

Minnesota 4~ 

Tem 5 St. louis 9 
4 .:::.:Sea=tt=:le:...__ _ _.;.4 Arizona 

Anaheim 6 San Francisco 8 
.:..:Oa::.:kl;;;.;an..:..d _ _..:.4 los Angeles 3 

[ 

• Florida 6 See Baseball on 
Atlanta 1 Page 48 

r 
• I 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

WetlnesdiJ 
3 p.m. Baseball, at Northern Illinois, 

De Kalb, Ill. 
4 p.m. Softball. at Iowa State. Ames 

Friday. 
All Day Women's track, at Sea Ray 

Relays, Knoxville, Tenn 
3 p.m. Baseball, vs. Illinois, Banks 

Field. 

SlturdiJ 
All Day Men's golf, at Kepler 

Invitational, Columbus, Ohio 
All Day Men's tra1=k, at Lee Calhoun 

Invitational, Macomb. Ill 
All Day Women's golf, Hawkeye 

Invitational, Flnkblne 
All Day Rowing, at Ohio State, 

Columbus, Ohio 
9 a.m. Men's tennis, vs. Michigan 

State, Ul Rec Building 
10 a.m. Women's tennis, at Michigan 

State, East Lansing, Mlch 
1 p.m. Baseball, (2) vs. Illinois, 

Banks Field. 
2 p.m. Sohball, at illinois, 

Champaign, Ill 

Iunday 
All Day Women's golf, Hawkeye 

Invitational, Flnkblne 
All Day Men's golf, at Kepler 

Invitational, Columbus, Ohio 
10:30 a.m.Men's tennis, vs. 

Michigan, Ul Rec Building 
Women's tennis, at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Mlch 
Baseball, vs. Illinois, 
Banks Field. 
Sohball, at Illinois, 
Champaign, Ill 

\ 

16 K'S: Pedro Martinez mows down the Devil Rays Page 48. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
1111 Dlspol'fl dtpartmtnt 
wtlcoma qutstlons, comments 
and sugglstlons. 
Phone: (31 9) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Hawkeyes fall short in bid for NCAA Tournament · 
• Falls on the balance 
beam hamper Iowa's 
performance at NCAA 
Regionals 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa GymHawks' 
record-breaking season came 
tumbling to a close following 
three costly falls on the bal
ance beam. 

Iowa failed to qualify for the 
NCAA national meet after a 
fifth-place finish at the 
Southeast Regional on April 6. 
This ended a season in which 
the team broke every school 
record and brought national 

recognition to the program. 
Georgia and host school 

Florida finished first and sec
ond to advance. 

T h e.....,..,.....,..,_ 
GymHawks' 
nemesis all 
year has 
been bat-
tling falls 
and misses, 
particularly 
on the bal
ance beam, 
the event 
that cost 
them a top Lorenzen 
three finish at the Big Ten 
championships and squashe~ 
any hope of outscoring Florida 
in this meet. 

Falling off an apparatus is 
usually the worst thing that 
can happen to a gymnast's 
score. It is an automatic 0.5 
d!i!duction, meaning the best 
score a gymnast could possibly 
receive is a 9.5 and usually 
means a score of less than 9.3. 
With the margin between 
teams often coming down to 
less than a single point, any 
falls are typically impossible to 
overcome. 

This was the case for the 
GymHawks. Falls on the beam 
by senior Giselle Boniforti 
(9.925) and freshman Nicole 
Wong (8.725) immediately put 
Iowa in a unsettling position. 
Freshman Brandy Killian got 
things back on track with a 

respectable 9.625, but an 
uncharacteristic mistake by 
the Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year Alexis Maday forced Iowa 
to count another low score. 
Maday wobbled on her flight 
series and then fell completely 
off the beam later in the rou
tine for a stunningly low 9.1. 

The beam score of 47.75 left 
Iowa virtually no chance to 
advance, but the GymHawks 
did not throw in the towel, end
ing strongly on the floor and 
vault. 

"We had a rough time od the 
beam, but our vault and floor 
performances may have been 
our best of the season," said 
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen. "It 
was disappointing not to make 

Sweet sweep for liger 
• Tiger Woods wins the 
Masters for his fourth
straight win in a major. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Tiger 
Woods removed his cap and 
covered his face so he could 
flick away his tears, a rare 
moment when he wasn't in 
complete control . 

"I've never had that feeling 
before," he said. 

Professional golf hasn't 
seen anything like this before, 
either. 

Slam or not, Woods was 
simply grand on Sunday, 
claiming the greatest feat in 
modem golf with a thrilling 
victory at the Masters that 
gave him a clean sweep of the 
four professional majors in a 
span of 294 days. 

When his 18-foot birdie 
putt curved gently to the left 
and disappeared into the 18th 
hole, he raised his arms in tri
umph and almost immediate
ly began to reflect on an 
achievement even he couldn't 
resist calling one of the great
est ever. 

A runaway at the U.S . 
Open. History at St. Andrews. 
A heart-stopper in the PGA 
Championship. The grand 
finale came at Augusta 
National, where Woods held 
off David Duval and Phil 
Mickelson, his chief rivals, to 
win No.4. 

"I have a better apprecia
tion for winning a major 
championship," Woods said. 
"1b win four of them in suc
cession, it's hard to believe. I 
don't think I've ever accom-

See MASTERS, Page 58 

IOWA Z, I~ ESO 0 

Dave Martin/ Associated Press 
Earl Woods hugs his son after Tiger Woods won the 2001 Masters Sunday. 

it to the next ro\md as a team 
or to get either of our 'all
arounders' in, but the team did 
a great job of dealing with its 
first postseason experience, 
and it learned a great deal 
from it." 

Maday put together brilliant 
performances on the vault 
!9.90) and floor (9.925). In fact, 
her floor score was good 
enough for third place, just 
0.25 off first. The Hristakieva 
vault she pe~ormed nabbed a 
tie for fifth. 

gi just love doing floor, and I 
have been told that it shows," 
she said. "I love going out and 
showing off; I think it was one 

See GYMNASTICS, Page 58 

Galloway 
moves on 
• After a brief comeback, 
Kyle Galloway announces 
he will not play anoth· 
erseason for Iowa. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Kyle Galloway's comeback 
run with the Iowa basketball 
team has proved to be short
lived. 

After rejoining the squad on 
Feb. 5, the junior guard will 
move on to do different things 
with his life. 

Galloway, who will graduate 
in May, is planning on going to 
law school at either Drake or 
Iowa. His departure will not 
free up a basketball scholar
ship because he is on a 
Presidential scholarship for 
academics. 

"I have thoroughly enjoyed 
my time as a member of the 
Iowa basketball team," he told 
the Dl in September of 2000. "I 
am incredibly blessed to have 
had the experiences that I 
have." 

A number of other factors 
affected Galloway's decision to 
not return for his senior year of 
basketball. His chronic back 
pain, as well as his impending 
marriage, played a part in 
making the decision easier. 

The Sioux City native, who 
started the season concentrat
ing on academics, returned to 
the Hawkeyes after Luke 
Recker and Ryan Hogan went 
down with knee injuries. 

He scored a season-high 10 
points in an overtime win 
against Purdue. 
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached at 

mwkellyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes Overcome Rlistakes to beat Minnesota 
• Iowa needs extra 
innings to beat the Golden 
Gophers. 

., Mellllda Mawdslev 
The Daily Iowan 

After two-and-a-half hours 
of wasted base runners and 
line-up changes, a Minnesota 
wild pitch in extra innings 
gave the No. 12 Iowa softball 
team its 30th win of the sea
son. 

The Gophers' Piper Martin 
put too much zip on her fast
ball, hurling it high. into the 
backstop fence, and Christina 
Schmaltz, who was on third, 
broke on the miscue, sliding 
across the plate to give Iowa a 
1-0 edge. 

The Hawkeyes, who left 14 
players on base, went on to 
record a 2-0 victory Sunday, 
sw~ping a two-game series 
from Big Ten foe Minnesota. 
The Hawks also moved to 6-1 
in extra innings games this 
year. 

lllNe did a great job of getting 

Chlrlle Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa shor1stop Kristin Johnson slides Into home as WISCOnsin 
catcher Sarah Lippert awaits the ball April 6 at Pearl Field. 
our runn~rs on and pushing, 
but we just couldn't get a qual
ity at bat with I'UI)Ders in scor
ing position," Iowa softball 
coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"We've had a lot of tight games 
and haven't played in a lot of 
big blow-outs, and I think that 
really helps you handle a game 

like this better." 
Freshman Sarah Thomson 

and Kristi Hanks combined to 
throw eight innings of score
less softball. Thomson threw 6 
113 innings, surrendering just 
hour hits while striking out 
three before Hanks came on in re,. 

The junior from Santa Fe, 
Texas, faced five Gopher bat
ters and sent all five back to 
the dugout en route to her 24th 
win of the year - a win large
ly aided by the defense behind 
her. 

After back-to-hack singles by 
Minnesota, Hanks entered the 
game, inheriting runners at 
first and second with one out 
in the bottom of the seventh. A 
wild pitch left the winning run 
60 feet from home. 

Hailee Nanchey stepped in 
and sent a potential game-win
ning sacrifice fly out to Erin 
Doud, but the Iowa senior 
played the ball perfectly, 
throwing a strike from left 
field to catcher Katy 
Jendrzejewski who was 
camped and ready for a tag in 
front of the plate. 

"The throw felt really good," 
Doud said. "They hadn't seen 
me throw all game. I guess 
tbllt's one advantage of being 
an outfielder, knowing not 
every play in the game is going 
to come to you, but when they 
do, you have to be ready. It's a 

matter of judgment for the 
other team to say we're going 
to test it or not." 

And the base runners wjsely 
stayed put. Hanks struck out 
the next batter, ending the 
inning, as the Hawkeyes took 
the momentum gained on 
defense to offensively jump on 
the Gophers in the top of the 
eighth. 

Two Minnesota infield errors 
put Schmaltz and Doud aboard 
with no outs in the eighth. The 
Gopher coaching staff tried 
throughout the game to match
up with Iowa hitters by switch
ing between Martin and Angie 
Recknor on the mound. 

Blevins said mixing up the 
pitchers was a great strategy 
and one she and her staff have 
considered at times this year. 
However, Minnesota's strategy 
did not work. Iowa applied 
pressure on both pitchers the 
entire game for the eventual 
win. 

"It's just so important in the 
Big Ten to take care of every 
single game," junior Amber 

See SOmALL, Page 58 
t 
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SPORTS 
SPOilS QUIZ 
270 (· 18) by llger Woods Ill 1997 

AMEIICAN I.£ACIJE SlJNDINGS 
American League 
Eaat Division 

W L Pc!GB 
Toro<1to 5 2 .71~ -
Boston 4 2 .687 112 
New York 4 2 .687 112 
Baltimonl 3 3 .5001 112 
lllmpa Bay 1 5 .1873112 
Central Division 

Cleveland 
Detroit 
Mlnnetots 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
West Oivlalon 

w 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 

L Pet GB 
2 .800 -
2 .800 -
2 .800 -
~ .3331112 
4 .200 2 

W L PCIGB 
Seattle 4 2 .867 -
Anaheim 3 3 .500 1 
Taxaa 3 ~ .~291 112 
Oakland 2 4 .333 2 

Saturdey'a Games 
Toronto 3, N.Y. Yank- 2 
Balllmo!e ~. Cleveland 2, 11 lnninga 
Detroit 5, Chicago W!1he Sox 3 
Kanaaa City 5, Minnesota 3 
Oakland 4, Anaheim 2 
Boston 6, Tampa Bay 2 
Sealtle 8, Texas 5 
Sunday's Games 
Boston 3, Tampa Bay 0 
N.Y. Yankees 16, Toronto 5 
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 3 
Detroit 5, Chicago White Sox 3 
Kanaaa City 15, Minnetota ~ 
Texas 5, Seattle ~ 
Anaheim 6, Dllldand 4 
Monday'e Games 
Tampa Bay (Wilton 0.0) at Toronto (Hamltlon 0.0), 
6:05p.m. 
batroit (Sparl<a 0.0) at Mlnneeota (Radke 1-0), 7:05 
p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees (Petti11e1-0) at KanaaaCity (Stein 0-1), 
7:05p.m. 
Cleveland (Finley 1.0) at Chlclgo WhKe Sox (Eldred 
D-1), 7:05p.m. 
Only gamee IIChadoled 

NA110fW. LEAGUE GLANCE 
National League 
Eaal Division W L Pet GB 
Montreal 5 1 .833 -
Philadelphia 4 2 .867 1 
Adanta 3 ~ .~292 112 
Florida 2 ~ .333 3 
New Yorl< 2 4 .333 3 
Cef11ral Division W L Pel GB 
Ho.Jeton 4 2 .867 -
Chicago 3 3 .500 1 
Pillaburgh 3 3 .500 1 
St Louis 3 3 .500 1 
Milwaukee 3 4 .4291 112 
Cinclmati 2 5 .2682 112 
w .. t Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
Los Angeles 4 2 .867 -
San Frandtco 3 2 .600 112 
Colorado 3 3 .500 I 
San Diego 3 3 .500 t 
Arizona 2 4 .333 2 

Saturdey'a Gamea 
Chicago Cuba 8, Philadelphia 4 
Montreai10, N.Y. Meta 0 
Milwaukee 8, CinclnnaH 1 
PiltsbiJrgh 5, Houslon 3 
San Diego 14, Colorado 10 
St Louie 8, Arizona 4 
Florida 6, Atlanta 0 

52 
- The number of years 

between championships for 
the Boston College hockey 

team. It beat North Dakota 
April 7 .for the win. 

La.Ange!H 10, Sen Frandtco ~ 
Sondooy'o Gam" 
Fkx1da 8, Adanla 1 
MonlrUI 5, N.Y. Mila 2 
Plllfldelphla 3, Chicago CUile 1 
Milwaukee 8, Cincinnati 4 
Pinlburgh g, HooslOn 3 
Sen Dlevo 11, Colorado 3 
St Loula 9, Arizona 4 
San Frandtco at Los Angelal, 8:05 p.m. 
Monday's Gamee 
Atianll (Millwood 0.0) at N.Y. Mall (Appler 0.0). 
12:10 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Aeillma 0.0) 11 Pinlburgh (Ritchie 0.0), 
12:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Neegle HI) at St Loula (Benes 0.1), 2:10 
p.m. 
Clllclgo Cube (Wood 0.1) at Montreal (Reamee1.0), 
8:05 p.m. 
Florida (Penny 0.0) at Philadelphia (Chen 0.0), 6:05 
p.m. 

Woel<end Sports Tranaactlono 
By The -lalad p,_ 
BASEBALL 
Amer1C8n League 
ANAHIEM ANGELS--Optioned RHP Steve Green to 
Salt Lake City d the PCL. Recalled INF Larry Barnes 
11om Sa~ Lake City. 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Purchased the conlract ol 
IJ1P C.C. Sabalhil 11om Mahonlng Valley ol the New 
York·Pem League. Optioned INF John McDonald to 
B<A1alo of the International League. Moved OF 011118 
~rtl 11om the 1 ~y to the 80-dly diNbled llot. 
Signed LHP Rich Rodriguez tc a mino< league con
lract and aaalgned him to Akron of the Eaatem 
League. 
DETROIT TIGERS--Placed RHP Brian Moehler on 
the 15-day dloablad llot. Acjivated 38 Dean Palmer 
from the 15-day disabled llat. Optioned INF Ryan 
Jact<soo to Toledo of the lntemallonal Laagua. 
Recalled RHP Vlclor Santlle from Toledo. 
NEW YORK YANKEE8-Aclfvated SS Dllrak Jeter 
11om the 1~y dlaabled lit!. Optioned INF D'Angelo 
Jimenez to Columbua of the lntemallonal Leegue. 
National League 
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACK5-f'laced RHP Bobby 
Win on the 15-<lay cillbled list Ac!ivated OF Reggie 
Sander& from the 15-day dloablad list. 
COLORADO ROCKIEs-Plloed SS Nelli Perez on 
the 15-day diaabled Mal Recalled SS Juan Urtbe from 
Carolina of the Sou1hem League. 
BASKETBALl 
National Baakelbell Aaeociallon 
NEW JERSEY NET$-Signed F Marl< Slrict<land and 
G Eddie Gil lc lhelr second 1 0-day conlnlcta. 
lnt&fTIIIIlonal Baakelball League 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Recalled D K811in 
Dahl from Chicago of the IHL. Assigned D Radin 
Blcanek to 5yractJI8 ol the AHL. 
MINNESOTA WILD-Signed D Travis Rocha. 
COLLEGE 
ARIZONA-Announced F Richard Jafferaon will 
forego hla senior year and 8!1ler the NBA draft, 
EASTERN NAZARENE-canceled the real d ~ 
baaeball season aher eight playera violated the con
duel code. 

MASTERS SCORES 
Maa1era Scor" 
By Tha Aaaocla1ed Preea 
Sunday 
At Augusta National Golf Club 
Augusta, Ga. 
Yardege: 6,1185; Par. 72 
Final 
llger WOOds7o-66-68-68 - 272 
David Duval71-66-7o-67 - 274 
Phi Mlckelson67 -89-69--70 - 275 
Marl< Caicevecchla72·86-68-72 - 278 

Toehl tzawa71-86-74-87- 278 
Klrt< Trlp4elle8-7o-rcH1- m 
Jim Furyk69--71-70.- 279 
Barnhard Langer7:HI&-e8-09-279 
Ernie Ela71-88-81H2- 279 
Bred Faxon73-88-86-7t- 280 
Chris OiMaroo65-{19-72-74 - 280 
Ste\18 Strickere6-71·72-71 - 280 
Angel Cal>rerae&-71-70.73 - 280 
Miguel A. Jtmenez&ll-72-71-8~80 
Joee Marla Otaubel7o-68-71· 72- 281 
Roc:oo Medlate72-70-88-73 - 281 
PaUl Azl•170.71 -7t-89 - 281 
Vljey Slngl>ll!l--71-73-09- 282 
Tom Lehman75-81HH8 - 282 
Jeeper Pamevtk71-7t-72·69- 263 
Jeff Maggert72·70-70.71 - 263 
Mark O'M-7'-72-88 - 283 
John Huaton67-75-72-69 - 283 
Darren Clarl<e72-87·72·73 - 2~ 
Tom Scherrel7t-7t-7o-73 - 285 
Fred Couplea7H1·73-88 - 288 
Mike Welr1'-89-72-72- 287 
Podralg Harrington75-89-72-71 - 287 
518118 Jonee7HG-72·71 - 287 
.luetin Leonard73-71·72·71 - 287 
011\lld Toma72-72-71-73- 288 
Lee Janzen67-70-72-~ 288 
Stuart Appleby72-70-70.78 - 288 
Dully Waldcrf72-70.71-75 - 288 
Mart< Brooks7o-71-n-7o - 288 
Hal Slmon7HIH1-75- 289 
Loren Roberta71-74-73-72 - 2110 
Soon Hoch74-70-72·74- 2110 
Chrle Perry66-7>4-7H4- 2110 
Ste\18 Lowery72·72·7HO - 292 
Shlngo Katayama75-70-73-74-292 
Franklin Langham72-73-75-72-292 
Jonathan Kaye7~·71-7o4-74 - 293 
Dudley Hart74-70-78-71 - 293 

NBAGI..UICE 
National Baaketllatl Aaeociallon 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atiantic Oivlalon 

W L PctGB 
y·PIIllaeletpllla 53 23 .697 -
x-Miaml 48 30 .605 7 
x-New York 45 31 .592 8 
x-Orlando 41 35 .539 12 
Boston 35 42 .45518 112 
New Jeraey 26 52 .333 28 
Washington 18 58 .237 35 
'Central Oivlalon 

W L PetGB 
x-Mllwaukee 48 1 28 .632 -
• ·Toronto ~ 33 .5714 112 
x-Charlolte >42 35 .5458 112 
indiana 36 40 .474 12 
Detroit 29 ~7 .382 19 
Cleveland 26 50 .342 22 
Atlanta 23 53 .303 25 
Chicago 12 ~ .158 36 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mlclweat Divlalon 

W L PetGB 
•·SanAntonto 64 22 .711 -
X·Utah 50 26 .656 4 
x·Dallaa 49 27 .~5 5 
Minnesota 45 30 .6008 112 
Ho.Jeton 42 35 .54512 112 
Denver 37 40 .48117 112 
Vancouver 22 55 .28832 112 
Paclflc Oivialon 

W L Pet GB 
x-Sacramento 52 2~ .68-4 -
x·L.A. Lakara 51 28 .6821 112 
x-Ponland 48 29 .8234 112 
x·Phoenlx 47 29 .618 5 
Sealtle 41 36 .63211 112 
L.A. Clippers 28 ~9 .3842~ 112 
Gofdef1 Slate 17 56 .22734 112 

x-clinched ptayoh spot 

Each day we are faced with new threats that these photos 
will end up on the Internet. ~just want it to end. No one 
should be subjected to the kind of harassment and torment 
to which we are by the media. 
- Teresa Earnhardt, on the ongoing dispute over her husband's autopsy 

photo. 

HAWKWATCH 

y-dlnched dMalon 

Saturday'• Gemeo 
Boston 102, Waahlngton 100 
Pf1olnlx 102, Cie\1811nd 96 
Detroit 97, Charlolle 92 
Utah 118. Dllllaa 103 
Houtton 110, Atlanta 97 
Dllffler 96, Vancouver 97 
San AntoniO 93, L.A. Ctlppel'l 83 
Sunday'a Games 
Miami 81, New York 78 
Indiana 108, New Jersey 83 

, Toronto 100, Chicago ae 
Sacramento 96, Ponland 89 
L.A. Lakera al Minntaota, lata 
Mllweuk" at s.attle, lato 
San Antonio at Gclder1 State, IIIIo 
IA<>nday'a Gamea 
Boston at Plllla~la. 6 p.m. 
Atlanta at Dlllrolt, 8:30 p.m. 
Charfolte at New York, 8:30 p.m. 
Washington at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Houalon 11 Utah, 8 p.m. 

NHL STANDINGS 
National Hockey League 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atiantle Oivlalon 

W L 
z·New Jersey 46 19 
X·PII~Ia 43 25 
X·Pittlburgh 42 28 
N.Y. RangM 33 ~3 
N.Y. lalandere 21 51 
Nor!Maat Division 

W L 
y-otuwe 48 21 
x-Bu~alo 48 30 
•·Toronto 37 29 
Botton 38 30 
MontJINII 26 40 
SoutheaSt Dlvlalon 

T OL Pta GF 
12 3 111 295 
11 3 100 240 
9 3 ge 281 
5172250 
7 3 52 185 

T 0!. Pll GF 
9 4 109 27~ 
5 1 98 218 

11 5 90 232 
8 8 88227 
a e 70206 

W L TOLP!IGF 
Y·Waahlngton 41 27 10 4 ge 233 
a-Carolina 38 32 9 3 88 212 
Florida 22 36 13 9 ae 200 
Atilnta 23 45 12 2 80 211 
Tampa Bay 24 47 8 5 59 201 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central OMolon 

W L T OL Pia GF 
y-Delrolt 49 20 
x·Sl Loula 43 22 

9 4 111 253 
12 5 103 249 

Nashville ~ 36 9 3 80 188 
Chicago 29 40 
Columbus 27 39 

8 4 70207 
9 6 89 188 

~IOivlalon 
W L T OL Pis GF 

z-Colorado 52 18 10 4 118 2'70 
•·Edmonton 39 28 12 3 93 243 
x-vanocuver 36 26 11 7 90 239 
CalgefY 27 38 
Mlnntaota 25 39 

15 ~ 73 197 
13 5 ae 168 

Pacffic Oivialon 
W L TOLPtsGF 

y-Dallaa 48 2~ 8 2 106 241 
•·San Joee 39 27 12 3 93 213 
•-Loe Angel.. 36 28 13 3 92 252 
Plloef11X 35 27 17 3 90 214 
Anaheim 25 40 11 5 86 187 
Two points for a win, one point for a lie and cvertime 
Ieee. 
x-cilnched playc~ epot 
y-cllnched dMalon 
z-cllnched conference 
St. Louis 1, Nashville 0 
Loe Angeleo 3, CalgefY 2 
Edmonton 4, Vancouver 2 
Sunday's Games 
Pinlburgh 8, CaroNna 4 
Colorado 4, Minneaola 2 
Phfladalphla 2, Buflalo 1 
Waahinglon 2, Tampa Bay 1 
Chicago at Columbus, lato 
San Jose at Anaheim, late 
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• 

- The number of strikeouts 
for Pedro Martinez against· 

Tampa Bay Sunday. 

Mcllravy applies for· head coaching job 
• Iowa assistant Lincoln 
Mcllravy is one of 22 
candidates tor the Arizona 
State job. 

By Nick Flrchal 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa assistant -wrestling 
coach Lincoln Mcllravy said 
Sunday he expects to hear 
from Arizona State University 
sometime after Wed'nesday 
about his recent application for 
the Sun Devils' head-coach 
position. 

Mcllravy served as a volun-

Earnhardt's wife 
seeks help In autopsy 
photo fight 

MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) - Dale 
Earnhardt's wife appealed again to 
keep her husband's autopsy photos 
private, fearing they will wind up on 
the Internet for everyone to see. 

"I want to let the NASCAR com
munity and the people of Florida 
know just how much pain this ordeal 
is causing my family," Teresa 
Earnhardt said In a statement 
released at Martinsville Speedway, 
site of Sunday's race. 

Earnhardt was killed Feb. 18 when 
he crashed during the final lap of the 
season-opening Daytona 500. 
Several newspapers and a Web site 
have sought access to the autopsy 
photos, saying they wanted a med
ical expert to review them. 

At the, time of the crash, autopsy 
photos were considered public 
record In Florida, but Florida Gov. 
Jab Bush signed a measure late last 
month making It a felony for a med
Ical examiner to make the photos 
public. 

4 
l 

teer assistant for Iowa from 
1998-00 and was an assistant 
coach for the first time during 
the 2001 season. 

"Being a head coach is some
thing I've wanted all my life," 
he said. "It's just the next 
phase after competing -and 
being an assistant at Iowa." 

The position at ASU opened 
after coach Lee Roy Smith's 
contract wasn't renewed by the 
university. Smith spent nine 
years as coach of the Sun Dev
ils, who placed ninth at NCAAs 
this year. 

Mcflravy, who won national 
titles in 1993, 1994 a.nd 1997 

Earnhardt thanked Florida law
makers for their "sensible approach" 
to privacy, but she remains frustrat
ed by what has happened. 

The big colt makes 
his point 

ARCADIA, . Calif. (AP) - Point 
Given made his point - at least In 
the mind of a trainer whose colt 
chased the strapping chestnut home 
in the Santa Anita Derby. 

"Regarding the winner, bet your 
Triple Crown money," trainer Harold 
Zucker said after his Cratty C.T. was 
beaten by 5 1/2 lengths by Point 
Given on Saturday. "If this horse 
doesn't win the Triple Crown, there's 
something wrong." , 

His second victory In two starts 
as a 3-year-old solidified Point 
Given's role as early favorite for the 
Kentucky Derby on May 5 at 
Churchill Downs. He Is scheduled to 
be flown to Louisville on Aprli18. 

"I knew he was a Derby horse last 
year," said Bob Baffert, Point Given's 
trainer, who has won four Santa 
Anita Derbies and who won the 
Kentucky Derby with Sliver Charm 
(1997) and Real Quiet (1998) 

as a Hawkeye and posted a 96-
3 career mark, said he has 
what it takes for the job. 

"I definitely think I'm capa
ble of what needs to be done to 
be a head coach there," he said. 
"It's something I've been inter
ested in for a long time after I 
was done competing." 

Mcllravy said there are 22 
applicants for the ASU job and 
that age and experience will 
play key roles in the universi
ty's selection process. The posi
tion is the first head-coach job 
the 26 year-old Mcllravy has 
applied for. 

"They have a unique pro-

Perez to DL with 
thumb InJury 

DENVER - Colorado Rockies 
shortstop Nelfl Perez was placed on 
the 15-day disabled list Sunday with 
a sprained left thumb, ending his 
consecutive games-played streak at 
171. 

lfhe Rockies activated shortstop 
Juan Uribe from Double-A Carolina. 

Perez, who leads the NL In hitting 
with a .550 average, was Injured on 
a ball hit Into the hole In the fifth 
Inning Saturday against San Diego. 
He departed two Innings later. X
rays were negative. 

Perez, who won his first Gold 
Glove last season, hadn't missed a 
game since Sept. 28, 1999. 

Arizona placa Witt 
on DL, actlvata 
Sanders 

PHOENIX - Arizona placed 
right-hander Bobby Witt on the dis
abled list on Sunday and activated 
right fielder Reggie Sanders. 

The 36-year-old Witt Injured his 
pitching elbow In his first start Jf the 

gram, and it's a situation that 
fits me very we11," he said. 
"They're a top-10 program, and 
they're located in the South
west, which is an area that I 
don't think tends to be recruit
ed well enough." 

ASU will narrow its selec
tion process to three candi
dates sometime after Wednes
day and then interview the 
remaining applicants, Mcll
ravy said. 

"I'm very excited about it," 
he said. "You can't stay in the 
same place forever." 

Dl reporter Nlcll flrchau can be reached at: 
nicholas·firt:hauOuiowa.edu 

season on April 7. 
He left the game with two outs In 

the fifth inning. An MRI was sched
uled Monday to determine the extent 
of the injury. Team doctor Michael 
Lee said the injury either was a 
strained tendon or a sprained liga
ment. Either way, Witt will be out for 
some time. 

Witt, who turns 37 next month, 
was a non-roster invitee to spring 
training and pitched well e~ough to 
win the starting job left vacant by 
Todd Stottlemyre's shoulder Injury. 

Jagr sits out, but 
wins fifth NHL scoring 
title 

Jaromlr Jagr sat out the 
Pittsburgh Penguins' final regular
season game, and barely held on to 
win his fourth straight scoring title. 

Jagr finished with 52 goals and 69 
assists for 121 points and his fifth 
Art · Ross Trophy as the league's 
leading scorer. Colorado's Joe Saklc, 
who had two goals and an assist In a 
win at Minnesota, was second with 
118 points on a career-high 54 goals 
and 64 assists. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29 
RIVER CENTER ~o·-
~ C)IAHBE·JJY·PHDJJE: 

IELE~~=:·YEEI 319-363-1888 .. _........,. 
IELfC'IIIAUOm A I'MCELDEPIITi, 319-326·1111 OlllOJAOc;mu 

Dtlc.IOCUT IIIIIIC STOIIfl, or tlckt11ftllltr.com 

'\ttl;.:. 

AND 

.. /PORT/ NUTRITION WAREHOYIE" 

EAS Promo Days! ! ! 
Thursday, Apri112Lh & Friday, April 13th 

4:00pm to 8:00pm 

• EAS Spokesperson on hand to answer questions ... 

• Sample EAS Products & Sign Up For Prizes ... 

• 20 TO 50% OFF All EA Product during promotion .. · 

Sign up for Body For Life ontcsl. .. 

MXOPUX± lOPAK $19,16 
MXOPLEX+ 42PM $51.96 
MXOPL£)( UU lOP.ttiS W.H 
BEI.!WEN 90 /ERVING f55.1Ci 
DMPI.X WHEY SLB PROTEIN SlS.H 
M)'QPLEX BID BOX Of 4 S5.36 

Thursday, Aprill2 Friday, Aprill3 
I.C. CAMPUS STORE CORALVILLE· ON THE STftf 

Comer ol .. rtlnlton 6 Glllllft L1111em Plltl PIUIIIIIIIINJ¥11 
351·3517 887-2674 
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Iowa drops two over weekend 
• The Hawkeyes fell to 
Northwestern, 7-0, and 
Illinois, 5-2. 

By lllck Flrcllau 
The Daily Iowan 

The spring season's best 
weather served as the only 
bright spot for the Iowa 
women's tennis team Sun
day, as the visiting No. 16 
Northwestern Wildcats 
dropped the No. 28 
Hawkeyes, 7-0, at the Klotz 
Tennis Courts. 

The Haw keyes (8-8, 2-4 in 
the Big Thn) also lost a 5-2 
showdown with No. 35 Illi- Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
no is on April 7 at the UI Iowa tennis player Steffi Hoch returns the ball Aprll7in her match 
Recreation Building. against Illinois's Tiffany Eklov at the Ul Rec Center. 

' 

Iowa lost all three doubles 
matches against the Wild
cats, with the closest match 
an 8-7 (7-4) loss for the top 
duo of freshman Deni 
Alexandrova and junior 'Ibni 
Neykova to the Wildcats' 
Colleen Chung and Marine 
Piriou. Freshman Jennifer 

' Hodgman was the only 
Hawkeye to win a set in the 
team's first outdoor horne 

• match of the season, but the 
No. 6 singles player lost to 
Northwestern 's Ruth 
Barnes, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2. 

"I was a little surprised to 
, see how well Northwestern 

played today," coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. "They played 

, ~WA BASEBALL 

outstanding. Tennis is a 
game of mistakes, and I 
don't think they made any 
against us." 

The Hawkeyes lost the 
doubles point against the 
Fighting lllini as well and 
were forced to win four sin
gles matches to come away 
with a key conference win. 
Neykova defeated Illinois' 
Eldina Fazlic 6-2, 7-5 at the 
No. 2 singles spot. It was 
Neykova's first singles win 
since March 4. 

Sophomore Steffi Hoch was 
the only other Hawkeye to 
earn a win on April 7 by out
lasting Illinois' Tiffany Eklov, 
6-4, 2-6, 6-1 at the No.3 spot. 

"The match against Illi
nois was winnable for us " 
Wardlaw said. "We struggle'd 
in doubles, and that's always 
a hard way to start a match. 
But I think Illinois is a little 
better than its ranking; it's 
really a top-25 team." 

Wardlaw said he expects 
the team to rebound in its 
next two conference meets. 
The Hawkeyes will travel to 
East Lansing, Mich. , on 
April 13 to meet up with con
ference cellar-dweller Michi
gan State before a show
down with Michigan in Ann 
Arbor the next day. 

Dl reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached 
at: nlcholas-flrchau@ulowa.edu 

.:Hawks hit stride against Penn State 
,. 
a Iowa split a four-game 
~eries with the Nittany 
'lions over the weekend. 

By Todd BrunlnlllkiDP 
The Daily Iowan 

: Strong pitching and defense 
ill!~~~~l ,again carried the Iowa Hawk
"" eye baseball team over the 

• 1 weekend, as it split a four
game series with Big Ten foe 
Penn State on the road. 

J The Hawkeyes took the final 
game of the road trip Sunday, 
10-3, and won the first game of 
.the April 7 double-header, 7-6, 

J ~improve to 12-12 for the year 
11.Ild 3-6 in the Big Ten. 

"We're getting pretty close to 
.putting all the aspects of the 

I ~ame together," Iowa coach 
'Scott Broghamer said. 

The first game of the series on 

1 
April 6 got off to an ominous 
tart for Iowa, as the Hawkeyes 

Jnanaged to push across just one 
'fllil in a 3-1loss. The Hawkeyes 

~ spotted Penn State a 3-0 lead 
nefore push-
~ their lone We're getting 
~across in 

1 ~e eighth on pretty close to 
!A Brian putting aU the 
.Burks RBI. 

OnApril 7, aspects of the 
~ ~owa was game together. 

tnvolved in _ ScoU 
~other pair Broghamer 

• 'bf tight Iowa coach 
pmes. After 
'liropping the 
3lrst game of the twin bill, Penn 

A :state held off the Hawkeyes, 1-0, 
2n the nightcap. 
\,Iowa traded blows with the 
.,..ittany Lions in game one before 

I winning in the top of the sev
enth. Alex Dvorsky connected for 
~two-run shot in the first inning, 
hut Penn State scored four in the 
bottom half of the frame. Penn 
State put single runs up in the 
l!erond and third, and Iowa coun-

• ~red with three in the top of the 
I Urird. 

• Dyson Miguel relieved starter 
Chad Blackwell) inheriting a 6-5 

l 4eficit, and he held the Lions at 
~y long enough for Iowa to score 
two in the top of the seventh. 
lowa used back-to-hack doubles 
(rom Bryce Coppieters and 
t!urks to tie the game before 
Dvorsky knocked home Burks 
~th the game-winner. 

Perhaps the best game of the 
~eekend came in the second 
fame on April 7, as Iowa's 
Ryan Mentkowski found him-
lk!Jf locked in a pitcher's duel 

~ With Mike ~atson. Each pitch-
tr allowed JUSt three hits while 
foing the distance, but the dif
Cerence came in the bottom of 
Ch.e seventh inning. After a sin
tie and a sacrifice bunt, Men
'kowski issued an intentional 
Walk to set up a double play. 
Ooug Rodio singled, but the 
Penn State runner was caught •t the plate on a perfect throw 
from Iowa's Lance Guyer in "'ft. However, Rodio cro111ed • 

the plate with the gamer when 
the next batter singled. 

Iowa much in the standings, 
Broghamer was glad to win a 
pair on the road. After playing three tight 

games in two days, Iowa picked 
up a lopsided 10-3 win Sunday. 
Starter Nick J ensen and Reed 
Pawelk combined to shut down 
the Nittany Lion offense. 

"Every game is important 
now," he said. "Any time you've 
got a chance to come away with 
two wins, you take it." 

01 reporter Todd Brommeltamp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu While the split didn't help 

f.IU!f 214 "; u.n. 337·5512 

~~ z '~ Bison Barger 
lt. IIC. Platter 

~~ ~ .. $565 
~QJW\~ 

J 1' CAIIIIYOUT ArAII.AIU 

•Ta~as Frias• 
Orange & Red Onion Salad 

. Eggp~ant Olive T apenade 
Mannated Wild Mushrooms & Prosciutto 

Grilled Vegetable Salad 
Chilled Shrimp & Radicchio 

Marinated Spicy Olives 
Poached Potato Salad 

Blue Cheese & Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & T ornato Focacia 

Walnut Crusted Pears 
•Tapas Calientes• 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBOBeef 
IG~p:,.-..........-Braised Chicken Breast 

Eggplant and Squash 
Sauteed Calamari 

Herb Crusted Grouper 
Potato Crepes 

Artichoke & Spinach Dip 
Sauteed Shrimp 

•PaeUa• 
Paella Vallenciana 

Seafood Paella 
Vegetarian Paella 

•Sopa• 
Spicy Black "Bean Soup 

Tortilla Soup 
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Cesar Iowa's lone All-American 
• The freshman placed 
third in the pommel horse. 

By ...... Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

Antonio Cesar finished his 
season a lot like how he started 
it- turning heads. 

The freshman from Monter
rey, Mexico, stunned the com
petition at the NCAA champi
onships on April 7, when he 
finished third on the pommel 
horse with a 9.175. 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn said 
that Cesar got a bad draw, hav
ing to go first in the finals, 
which may have hurt his score. 

"It (Cesar's routine) was his 
best of the year; he couldn't 
have done it any better," Dunn 
said. "The judges just usually 
don't like to give the first guy a 
big score." 

On the other hand, to Cesar, 
going first is far from a bad draw. 

"I didn't have any pressure," 
he said. "I knew if I did a good 
routine, I would put pressure 
on the other guys, so I think 

that it is better to go first." 
Cesar's third-place finish 

earned him All-American hon
ors in the event. He is the only 
Hawkeye to get the honor this 
season and the first Iowa 
freshman All-American since 
junior Shane de Freitas 
notched the honor in the high 
bar in 1999. 

Cesar said he was a little 
surprised with his results 
because he went into the fmals 
in eighth place. He also has a 
lower starting value than the 
other competitors. 

"I do not have a very high 
starting value at 9.6- the other 
guys are at 9.9 or 10.0." Cesar 
said. "If they hit, they are proba
bly going to win. But they fell
maybe it was because of the pres
sure or something." 

Three additional Hawkeyes 
qualified for the individual 
competition on April6. 

Junior Andy Thornton was 
the only other Hawkeye 
besides Cesar to make the indi
vidual finals on April 7. Thorn
ton ended up lOth in the floor 
exercise. He also finished 12th 

in the all-around competition 
"It was the best he's (Andy's) 

done all year on all six events " 
Dunnaaid. • 

Sophomore Cameron Schick 
qualified for Friday's individ
ual vault preliminaries. He fin
ished 27th on the event with a 
9.000, failing to make Satur
day's finals. 

De Freitas qualified for the 
first day of individual competi
tion in the parallel bars. He 
scored a 8.850 in the event, fin
ishing 17th. 

"It is not hard (to get focused 
for individuals)," de Freitas 
said. "I was just disappointed 
that the whole team wasn't 
competing on Saturday." 

The team failed tD qualify for 
the NCAA championships with a 
fifth-place finish in the qualify
ing meet on April 5. Iowa needed 
to be in the top three to continue. 

"We were kind of disappointed 
(about not making the champi
onships)" Cesar said. "But, some 
of us made it, so I think that is 
good for the team and Iowa, too." 

Dl reporter L1111 Podollk can be reached at: 
laura·podolak@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes lose to two Big Ten foes 
• Senior Tyler Cleveland 
lost his second match of 
the year. 

By lllck Flrcllau 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
ran head-first into one of the 
strongest teams in the country 
Sunday, and not even senior 
Tyler Cleveland could stop the 
Hawkeyes (9-8, 1-5 in the Big 
Ten) from losing 7-0 to Illinois 
in Champaign. 

Cleveland lost only his sec
ond match of the year, drop
ping a straight-set match to 
the Fighting Illini's Graydon 
Oliver, 7-6, 6-2. The win for 
four-time defending Big Ten 
champion Illinois was the Dli
ni's 51st-straight dual meet 
victory, a conference record. 

"Illinois is one of the best 
teams in the country," Iowa 

coach Steve Houghton said. 
"They have some great players 
including the guy that beat 
Tyler. But I think Tyler would 
tell you that Oliver is a guy 
that he can beat, and for Tyler 
to lose the way he did this 
weekend was real rare." 

The Hawkeyes also dropped 
a 4-3 loss to Northwestern on 
April 6 in Evanston, Ill. It was 
a meet in which the Hawkeyes 
lost the doubles point and 
could not salvage four singles 
wins. Iowa got wins from 
Cleveland and sophomores 
Stuart Waters and Hunter 
Skogman at the first, second 
and fifth singles spots, respec
tively. The doubles team of 
Cleveland and Waters lost to 
Northwestern's Jackie Jenkins 
and Russell Bennet, 9-8 (7-5). 

"We've lost a number of 4-3 
meets in the last two years," 
Houghton said. "But last year, 

we would win the doubles point 
and then not get the three sin
gles wins. This year, we've 
been losing that doubles point 
more than we would like." 

Houghton said that he hopes 
that the loss to Northwestern, 
which was the team's fourth 4-
3 loss of the season, is not a 
sign that the team has declin
ing morale. 

"I think that these kinds of 
losses do take a toll, unfortunate
ly," he said. "The guys may not 
feel it or know that it's there, but 
when you have as many as we've 
had, it's a concern." 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
Iowa City Friday for their first 
home match since March 25, 
facing off with Michigan State. 
They will also host Michigan 
Saturday at the Klotz Tennis 
Courts. 

Dl reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached at: 
nlln:haUCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

-
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Pedro 
dominates 
Tampa 

BOSTON (AP) - Pedro 
Martinez struck out 16 in eight 
innings for his first win of the 
season, leading the Boston Red 
Sox to a 3-0 victory over the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays on Sun
day. 

Martinez (1-0) recorded his 
first six outs on strikeouts and 
brought a no-hitter into the 
sixth before Felix Martinez, 
the No. 9 bitter, lined a sharp 
single to center to lead off the 
inning. Martinez allowed three 
bits overall. 

Manny Ramirez went 2-for-3 
with a walk and two RBis, and 
Carl Everett doubled twice and 
drove in a run for Boston, 
which swept the three-game 
series. 

Albie Lopez (1-1) allowed 
three runs, six bits, five walks 
and a balk in seven innings. 

Tigers 5, White Sox 3 
CHICAGO -David Wells (H) 

gave up five runs and 11 hits in eight 
innings, and Deivi Cruz and Tony 
Clark drove in two runs apiece for 
Detroit. 

The victory gave the Tigers their 
first three-game sweep at Comiskey 
Park since August 1991. It also 
dropped the White Sox, the defend
ing AL Central champs, three games 
below .500 for the first time since 
the end of the 1999 season. 

Yankees 16, Blue Jays 5 
NEW YORK - Jorge Posada hit 

a first-inning grand slam, the first of 
his career, and Roger Clemens (2-0) 
and New York went on to rout 
Toronto. 

New York, which had lost two
straight to the Blue Jays after open
ing with three wins over Kansas City, 
took a 12-0 lead in the third inning. 
Toronto had gotten just 10 outs by 
the time every Yankees starter 
scored. 

Royals 15, Twins 4 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mark 

Quinn had a career-high five RBis 
and A.J. Hinch's three-run homer 
capped a seven-run third inning as 
Kansas City pounded Minnesota. 

Winslow Townson/Associated Press 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Pedro Martinez Is cheered by fans as he walks back to the dugout after striking 
out the side against the Tampa Bay Devil Rays at Fenway Park in Boston Sunday. 

Cardinals 9, 
Diamondbacks 4 

PHOENIX - Rick Ankiel, whose 
postseason control problems put 
his future in question, pitched five 
effective innings in his 2001 debut 
as the St. Louis Cardinals completed 
a three-game sweep of Arizona. 

Ankiel allowed two runs on three 
hits, struck out eight and walked 
three in five-plus innings. The 21-
year-old lefty did not throw anything 
close to a wild pitch. 

In a remarkable role reversal, 
Ankiel (1-0) displayed control and 
poise, while Randy Johnson strug
gled in the Diamondbacks' fourth 
loss in a row. 

The NL Cy Young award winner 
the last two seasons was pounded 
for nine runs on 11 hits in 5 2/3 
innings, including home runs by 
Mike Matheny, Eli Marrero and 
Edgar Renteria. 

Pittsburgh 9, Houston 3 
HOUSTON - Aramis Ramirez 

homered three times in his first 
three at-bats, leading the Pittsburgh 
Pirates over the Houston Astros 9-3 
Sunday. 

Ramirez drove in a career-high six 
runs. He tied the team record for 
home runs In a game, becoming the 
first Pittsburgh player to do It since 
Darnell Coles against the Chicago 
Cubs on Sept. 20, 1987. 

Ramirez, who had three home 
runs after five Innings, only got to 
the plate one more time in his bid to 
tie the major league mark for 
homers in a game. 

He drew a four-pitch walk from 
Wayne Franklin In the seventh, then 
was left on-deck when the Pirates 
were retired in the ninth. 

Joe Beimel (1-0) went five 
innings to win in his major league 
debut. 

Ramirez hit his first homer of the 
season, a two-run shot off Scott 
Elarton (1-1) in the first. 

Phillies 3, Cubs 1 
PHILADELPHIA- Robert Person 

thinks he swings the bat pretty well. 
He proved it Sunday. 

Person allowed one run in seven 
innings and helped himself with a 
three-run double as the Philadelphia 
Phillies beat the Chicago Cubs 3-1 . 

"Person swings hard. He doesn't 
get cheated," Phi !lies manager Larry 

Bowa said. 
"If you ask him, he'll tell you he's 

a good hitter. After today, I guess he 
thinks he's real good." 

Expos 5, Mats 2 
MONTREAL - Chris Peters 

pitched five effective innings and the 
Montreal Expos roughed up AI Leiter 
to complete a three-game sweep of 
the New York Mets. 

The Mets, who will raise their NL 
championship banner today in their 
home opener against Atlanta, lost 
outfielders Benny Agbayanl and 
Timo Perez to injuries. 

Agbayani sustained a bruised left 
hand when he was hit by a pitch in 
the third. Perez left in the fifth 
because of a strained left groin. 

The Expos are off to a 5-1 start 
while New York fell to 2-4. 

Vladimir Guerrero, who drove in 
the game's first run with an RBI 
grounder in the first, had words with 
Mets reliever Turk Wendell when he 
was hit by a pitch in the seventh. 

Peters (1-0) held the Mets to one 
run on five hits in his first appear
ance this season. Ugueth Urbina 
pitched the ninth for his third save. 

Divac takes over in Sacramento win 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 

- Vlade Divac scored 8 of his 
13 points in the final seven 
minutes, and Peja Stojakovic 
hit a big jumper over Scottie 
Pippen with 27 seconds left as 
the Sacramento Kings beat the 
Portland Trail Blazers, 98-89, 
Sunday. 

Sacramento, led by Chris 
Webber and Stojakovic with 20 
points apiece, maintained its 
lead in the Pacific Division by 
winning its third-straight 
overall and 31st home game, 
the franchise's most home wins 
since the Kings moved to 
Sacramento. 

Pippen had 21 to lead the 
Blazers, who lost for the fourth 
time in five games while slip
ping 1112 games behind Dallas 
for the West's fifth seed. 

Raptors 100, Bulls 88 
TORONTO (AP) - Vince Carter 

scored 33 points as Toronto extend
ing its winning streak to four games. 
The Raptors have won eight of their 

last nine and are fifth in the Eastern 
Conference. 

Elton Brand had 28 for the Bulls, 
who have lost 24 straight road 
games and eight overall. Chicago is 
all but assured of finishing with the 
league's worst record and would 
need to win five of its final six games 
to match the franchise low of 17 set 
last season. 

Pacers 108, Nets 83 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

Jalen Rose scored 19 of his 29 
points in Indiana's 41-polnt third 
quarter as the Pacers improved their 
playoff chances. It was the Pacers' 
third straight win and opened a 1 
1/2-game lead over the Boston 
Celtics in the race for the final play
off berth in the Eastern Conference. 

Johnny Newman led the Nets with 
22 points. 

Heat 81, Knlcks 76 
MIAMI - Tim Hardaway, held 

scoreless Friday for the first time in 
three years by Charlotte, scored 25 
points to help Miami beat New York 

and take a one-game lead over the 
Knicks in the playoff race for the No. 
3 seeding In the Eastern Conference. 

Marcus Camby had 23 points and 
16 rebounds for the Knicks, who 
were without swingman Latrell 
Sprewell, who missed the game 
because of a stomach virus. 

Lakers 104, 
Tlmberwolves 99 

MINNEAPOLIS Shaquille 
O'Neal had 34 points and 11 
rebounds as the Lakers used a 17-4 
fourth-quarter run down Minnesota 
and complete a 4-0 road trip without 
Kobe Bryant. 

The Lakers stayed one game back 
of Sacramento in the Pacific Division 
and snapped the Timberwolves' 
three-game winning streak. 
Minnesota still needs two wins or 
Houston losses to clinch its fifth 
straight playoff berth. 

Terrell Brandon led Minnesota 
with 23 points, but was scoreless In 
the fourth. The Timberwolves com
mitted a season-high 20 turnovers. 

Tony GutlerreZ/Associated Press 
Miami's Tim Hardaway cele
brates after sinking a 3-polnt 
shot Sunday. 

Hawkeye rowers climb in rankings 
• Iowa's Varsity 8 boat is 
ranked No. 15 in the 
nation. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent surprises for the 
Iowa women's rowing team 
have been more than pleasant. 

After Iowa's Varsity 8 boat 
was ranked No. 15 in the US 
Rowing/Collegiate Rowing 
Association Preseason NCAA 
Division I poll that was 
released on April 5, the same 
boat went on to improve its 
status in Boston on April 7. 

The Hawkeyes took advan
tage of a four-team competi
tion, breaking away from the 
pack to beat No. 11-ranked 
Boston University. 

Iowa sent only one boat to 
the race, which was hosted by 
BU, but it continued to main
tain its trend of winning every 

l 
I 

event entered, with a final 
time of6:34.8. 

"It was a very exciting win, 
to come out here with only one 
boat, and win," said Iowa coach 
Mandi Kowal. 

The Terriers stayed with 
lowa through the first 1,500 of 
the 2,000-meter course, when 
the Hawkeyes made their 
move. BU tried to keep up, but 
the Hawkeyes already had a 
six-seat lead. Iowa claimed vic
tory, leaving BU 1.4 seconds 
behind in a time of 6:36.2. 
Navy finished third in 6:47.7, 
while George Washington 
landed fourth in 6:49.3. 

"The team handled adversity 
well," said Kowal. "We left at 4 
a.m., got to Boston at 4 p.m. 
and practiced on Friday. There 
was a lot of energy and people 
in the boathouse. They kept 
focused and stayed on their 
pre-race routine. They took one 
step at a time, and that was 

r 

very helpful." 
Iowa's Varsity 8 boat will 

look for an increase in the 
national rankings as an addi
tion to another honor it recent
ly garnered. 

The boat was named the Big 
Ten Conference's Boat of the 
Week after successful finishes 
in the first two races of the sea
son. Iowa won all races entered 
in the Longhorn Invitational 

on March 17 ·18 and also post
ed three wins at the Jayhawk 
Invitational on March 31. 

Iowa wil1 continue its hunt 
for success next weekend, 
when the team travels to 
Columbus, Ohio, Saturday. 
Ohio State will also host 
Southern California, Michi· 
gan, Kansas and Clemson. 

01 reporter Julie M1tolo can be reached at: 
julle·maloloCulowa.edu 

!~~~go~~ it::~~~r=~g Ste 
puts together strong shot, make a bogey. Don't m~ 

d t th M h II a double or triple. The value~ J 11owa n 
finishes Ci 
Invitation 

roun s a e ars a the shot is so important.• 
Invitational. Senior Matt Stutzman shot a 

By....., Shapll'l 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team is 
getting closer. 

After disappointing perform
ances in their first few outings, 
the Hawkeyes put together two 
strong rounds at the Marshall 
Invitational on April 6-7. 

The problem was that the 
tournament had one more 
round to go. 

Iowa finished seventh in the 
20-team meet after shooting an 
872. That score beat out three 
Big Ten opponents and was 
just two strokes out of fourth. 

Still, after shooting 291 and 
286 in the first two rounds, a 
last round of 295 left the team 
disheartened about not finish
ing off what it started. 

"I'm disappointed with sev
enth because it's so important 
to not make double and triple 

1·---- .., 69 in the first round, followed 
by a 71 in the second, whic~ 
was good enough to forge a ti~ 
for fourth place. A barrage of -
bogies late in the final roun~ Sarah e 
on holes 14-16 dropped Stut~ 4 start getti.J 
man's final round score to a 7S: medals. 

The performance was Stutz~ The sop 
man's best of the spring, bui two more 
Anderson still had some coO: ' Tulane Inv 
cems about his senior's inabim Steffen 
ty to bounce back after a touglj d)es (14-.1 
hole. At times, Stutzman hu meter h' 
tendency to let his previoui 1 best time 
shot affect his performance o~ the 100-mE 
the next few holes, the coac~ "Steff<Jen 
said. • coach am 

"I'm frustrated by a lack J · ~ she's i~prc 
mental toughness in the Jasl of gettmg 
round by Matt and Jasod Jlle~r 
(Wombacher)," Anderson sai~ a mmute 
"They just need to suck it ue i 
and not let their emotions get 
the better of them." : 
Dl reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached~· 

shapirOCblue.weeo.uiowa.edl 

Hawks finish 14th 
• Three rounds of sloppy 
play hurt Iowa's golf team. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team 
suffered through a sloppy 
three rounds to finish 14th at 
the Indiana Invitational on 
April 7 and Sunday. -

The Hawkeyes did outshoot 
Notre Dame and illinois State, 
but they couldn't top any of the 
seven Big Ten schools compet
ing. 

"It is just very disappointing. 
We had great weather yester
day, with real windy conditions 
both days," said coach Diane 
Thomason. "We just could not 
putt. Our short game is what 
killed us, so we will be practic
ing that when we get back." 

The Hawkeyes shot a 54-
hole score of 1,001. Sophomore 
Heather Suhr was Iowa's top 
finisher, firing a 246 to tie for 
44th place. Senior Meghan 
Spero carded a 251. 

Michigan State's Emily Bas
tel turned some heads, domi
nating the field with a 147 to 
win the individual title. Michi
gan State outlasted Ohio 
State, Indiana and Kent State 

THE MILL REST AU RANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

•Aaron Scha 
I' Caleb Coffey 

I
• Just Friends 
• Jason Gorski 
DanMcMaho 

I
• Jeff Gorski & 

Seth Warner 
• Lost Grey Cat 
• NickArp 
• Keith Lynch 

If you'd like to 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MIU RESTAURANT I 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

to win the team crown: 
The Haw keyes' youth contin. 

ues to plague them. Spero is 
the only senior, and there ~ 
no juniors on the squad. 

"Overall, we are still youn~ 
and are making foolish mis. 
takes," Thomason said. "W~ 
just can't seem to get back in~ 
it. Part of it is youth, and part 
of it is just being foolish." ual 

Still, the team has a lot of'' 1 (108 
promise. Freshman Laur~ sch?ol 
Holmes and Maggie Gabbel; In;,ana 
man have shown great poten· e 
tial while sti111eaming- the col· 
lege game. '. 

Dl reporter Jeremy Sh1plro can be readle4 
at:shaplroCblue.weeo.uiowa.edr 
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SPORTS 
Up' . : 

i~[:t ,Steffen's two medals pace Iowa 
The Va]u a4 IIOW3 reCOrdS three top-1 Q ~an do that, she has a shot to qual- bin.ed with sophomor~ Kristen 

• e ~ ~ . ify for the NCAA meet." Knight and freshman Aisha Hume 
finiShes at the Tulane As a team, Iowa recorded 10 top- to take second in the 4x400-meter 
Invitational. three finishes. Team scores were relay. Although second place was-

• • not kept, but it appeared Iowa and n't bad, Grant said, the team still 
By ....., Shapiro 'fulane had the most success, with needs to work on the hand hand-

The Daily Iowan Memphis also earning some titles. offs. 

• , Sarah Steffen might have to 
start getting used to winning gold 
medals. 

The sophomore hurdler added 

1 
two more to her collection at the 
'fulane Invitational on April 7. 

Steffen won the 100-meter bur
lUes (14.17) and took the 400-
meter high hurdles with a season

J best time of 1:02.66. She also won 
the 100-meter hurdles a week ago. 

"Steffen is doing very well," said 
coach James Grant. "Every week 

by a lack J · 4 she's improving. She's on the verge 
in the las of getting into the 13s in the 100-

d J a sod meter hurdles and breaking under 
~~>. n.nAr·Ann sai~ a minute in the 400-meter. If she 

to suck it up 1 

"I'm very pleased with how we Grant also said he was 
are performing," Grant said. "I was impressed with Sarah Arens. The 
concerned earlier with while we sophomore set a season-best per-
were training well, we weren't exe- formance in the 1,500-meter run 
cuting at the meets. We seem to be with at time of 4:37.03. The 
doing a better job of executing late- Hawkeyes top cross-country run-
ly." ner last fall, Arens has found sue-

Senior Kacey Childs won the cess in outdoor track distance 
high jump, leaping 5-5.75. races as well. 
Sophomores Jiselle Providence Iowa now faces a challenge at 
and Nicole Charles stepped up for the Sea Ray Relays Friday and 
the Hawkeyes in the sprints. Saturday in Knoxville, Tenn. 
Providence took silver in the 100- "That will be our biggest test so 
meter dash (11.79), just barely fin- far," Grant said. "We'll see how we 
ishing behind Keenan Gibson of handle the pressure. I think we are 
Memphis, while Charles won looking forward to the test." 
bronze in the 400-meter dash. 01 reporter Jertmy Shlplro can be reached at: 

The two sprinters then com- shaplroCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

emotions get 
, ' 

~Hawkeye track team try to fill in gaps 
1 

1 Iowa finishes fourth in its 
first scored meet of the 
outdoor season. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

youth contin. After the first event of the sea-
Spero is 

and there a~ son in which team scores were 
squad. 1 kept, the Iowa men's track and 

still youn~ field team was impressed with 
foolish mis. individual performances but is 

said. ·w~ 1 still looking to pull together a 
back int4 stunning team performance. 
and pari Iowa bro~ght home four individ-

" ual champiOns and a fourth-place 
has a lot of !1 ~ (108 points') team finish in the five-

an Laurd school competition hosted by 
Gabbell Indiana over the weekend. 

poten; 
1 

"We had outstanding individual 
the col· - performances," said coach Larry 

Wieczorek. "But as a team, we 
can be rea~ have a ways to go. We need to 

1 improve and fill in the gaps." 

I 
Indiana won its home event 

after posting nine wins, setting 
eight career-bests and earning 180 

1 points. Last weekend was a pre-

view to the scene of the Outdoor 
Big Ten Championships, as the 
Hoosiers will host the event on 
May 18-20. 

Four individual Hawkeyes 
brought home wins, including 
freshman Ken Kemeny, who 
earned a title in the shot put. In a 
close finish, he earned the victory, 
throwing 57-8.5. 

A second freshman, Juan 
Coleman stepped up, finishing sec
ond (48.04) in the 400-meter dash 
behind Russell Peterson. Peterson, 
a sophomore, won the event with a 
finish in 4 7 .62. 

Two Hawkeyes had success in 
the field events. Senior Arno van 
der Westhuizen won the title in his 
best event, the hammer throw, 
with a distance of 208-08, while 
Iowa's Bill Neumann won the 
javelin competition with a mark of 
206-05. Brad Daufeldt, a sopho
more contributed a second-place 
finish in the discus with a throw of 
166-03. 

Iowa brought home other high
lights from the future home of the 
2001 Big Ten Championships. 

Freshman Adam Kunkel ran a 
close second in the 200-meter dash 
(21.36). Kunkel adds his success to 
last weekend's accomplishment of 
three victories at the Purdue 
Open. 

The strength of the 4x400 relay 
squad fought it out in a battle 
against Indiana in the event. Iowa 
crossed the line in 3:14.34 to land 
in second. 

"Time is getting short with four 
weeks until finals," Wieczorek 
said. "If we are going to do it, we 
need to step up now. If we are 
going to be a good team, now is the 
time to do it. It is a critical time for 
people to make break-throughs 
and do well. We must go to the 
next level to do well at Big Tens." 

Next weekend, Iowa will send 
Hawkeyes to two different loca
tions for the second time this sea
son. The team will travel to 
Western Illinois University, while 
several individuals will take on 
the competition at Arizona State. 

01 reporter Julie Maiolo can be reached at: 
Julle-matolo@ulowa.edu 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ACCESS to a computet? PUI n to 

..----------------.. work lor you. $25- $751 hour. 
CA.Stt PAID 

Pl..ASMA SHORTAGE 
PLEA.SE DONATE Part-tma( lui-time Full training 

YourMoney2.nat. (800)296-0413. FREE 
walk-in Services wo~~R~bME 

CaU Sara-Tee Plasma Center, 
31&-351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gibert St. 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 Up to SECRETARY. Small Insurance 

n '7" $25-$75/ hr. PT/ FT office. Computer experience . 
.C regnancy .L esfs MAIL ORDER Flexible hours. Will train. 

Blood Pressure Checks (888)2~112 (319)358·8709 or (319)354· 

B • h rt J Op BUSY Padlalrlc olfica M8I'Chlng ~n~OB~. =-~---~ trt l--OntrO tions tor a full-bma receptlonlat for our SERVICE -lon attendants for 
Referrals to other agencies Coralville location. PosrtJon ..... evenings and weekends with 

quii'8S excellent communication flexible houra. Customer &eMCe, 

' 

3 3 7-2111 and O<g!Wlizalional aklll8. Com- atocklng and cleaning duties. ln-
E G ldm Clini. petltive pay/ benefits. Pleua join dependent aen-mowated person 

mma 0 an C our team. Drop oft resume at ,.._ whh minor mechanical knowl-
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City dlalrlc Alloeletla. 105 E. ,.,. edge. Apply Ruae' Amoco 
www.emma oldman. com taraon, Iowa City, Ia. 52245. 305 N.GIIbart be'- 7;30.5:30. .__. ______ ._ _______ ~ EO£. ~~ 

CASH PAID 1'(8 SH/FI. 41+ Part·tlm&' FUA·llme 
lntereatlng exparlenoef openlnga to ba filled by 3128 

Drive a cabllll Flexlbla hours around~ 
ADOPT. Answer our prayera. S.tter than 1 trip to"'- zoo!// S13.10 ba-ppolntmant 
We're a young couple who prom- Ages 21 and up. Custormer service/ Mles 
lee to bring love, happiness, edu· Okl Capitol Cab Cond41on exist: must ba 18 
cations. and security to your ba· (319)354-7662. Call 341-ee33 Mon-Frt 12·5 
by. Expenaea paid. Joseph and Or line 
Jeannine Hl77·366- 0123. DAYTIME, night ttme banendera. apply on- 0 ---------1 Part·trne.' full-time, $5I hour plus ~--WOf'kfomiHiants---~-----·c_om __ 
PEOPLE MEETING tlpa. F~l out an application at 9211 SUEPP£L'S FLOWERS Is look

Malden Lana· ask for Candy lng for a part-tlma dark for phone 

PEOPLE 31&-338-6080. calla and work ttw noor. Please 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG apply al 1501 Mal Or. or can Ted 

"Ji:'.~Ut.••·•~-;w;;•.- WHY WAIT? S1an meetJng Iowa Current opening~~ orJen,319-351·1400. 
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 ·Part·tlme evenlnga SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog· 
ext. 9320. $7.()()- $7.50/ hour nlzed leader In tha pro1ris1on of 

·Part·time a.m., $8-$1Q/ hour. comprthenslva Hf'licae lor peo-
Midwest JanHor1al Sarvlca pie wi1h dlubllitial n Eutam to-

CHILD Advocate needed to work 2466 10th St Coralville wa, has job opportunities for en-
with children of teen parents. Apply between 3-5p.m. or caft try level through management 

---·• · ,..__ -.- Must be work·atudy. Hours vary. 338-9964 positions. Calf Chril at 1-800-
__., .... ,.,..,,,__,...,.....,,.ro...-..,...l'""'f Please contact Terresa Msaa at GROUNDSKEEPER needed for 401-3665 0((319)3311-9212. 

PERSONAL 

(319)338-7518. propeny management canpany. TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
HELP WANTED Mow lawns, pick up trallh, Two pos1t1ona available for pert· 
--II_O_U_R-BU_SI_N_E-SS-- 1~ llgFh~ tbul lbe.:_!lnolonr ~~~ ~!~~andaweeknW~hll landM rolahatlng __,.....,. uoo- me ,_., . ... us ,_ . ., tra n. ust ve 

NEEDS HELP 11 have current drivera license, Clean drivvlg record lind liVe In 
Earn whal you are worth! good driving record. Starting the Iowa City or Coralville area. 

1(888)557·5736 wage- $8.00. Apply In person at Apply In pe111011 at 3309 Hwy 1 
www.frommydrnlngroom.oom Lincoln Real Estate, 1218 Htgh- SW Iowa Cit}'. (319)354·5936. 

lend Court, Iowa City. 
$$ Get Paid $$ 

For Your Oplnlonal 
Earn $15-$125 and more 

Peraurvayl 
www.monay4oplnlona.com 

HAWKEYE STATE BANK 
229 S. DUBUQUE ST. 
IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

Part-time Teller Position 
AvaRable 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Oubs • Student Groups 

$1Q/ hour GUARANTEED 
W0111 on ca"l>US FIT or PIT for 
as httle as 5-1 o houllll week or The HaWkeye Sta1e Bank main 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.rom 
three hour fund raising 

--A::-:0:-::U::-:LT:-::XX-::::::-X-::M~OV~IE=::S:--- as many as 40 hours/ week. Be ~ Ia currently looking for a 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE your own boss. Create your own part·tlrne teller, The posHion reo 

event. No sales 
required. Fur\draising 

dates are filling quickly, 
so call todayl Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com 

VHS t•~s only/ achedule. Umhed positions. Call quirM teller transacllona, balanc-
..,... 1-800-808-74<42 exl. 80 lng cash drawer and other office 

THArS RENTERTAJNIIENT _ _______ 
1
dutles. Individual llhould have 

(Downtown IC) 111 Part·tlme Poshlons for Web good communication akllls and 
_A_L_CO_H_O_L-IC_S_A-NO_N_Y_M-OU_S_ site builders Immediately. Flexl· previous cash handling expert-

SATURDAY ble houra, aubstantlallncome op- enc.. 
portunit}', aerioua Inquiries only. If lntereS1ed In thla poshton atop 
Call Bill 319-338-0211. by our office to fill out an apptlca· 
-------- tlon, n questions please call our 
29 PEOPLE needed to get paid office at (319)351-4121. 

t 2:00 noon· child care 
6:00p.m- medhallon 

321 North Hall S$$ to lose up to 30 lbs, in the HOMEWORKERS NEED£0 
next 30 days. Guaranteed. $635 ..........., • 11 (800)407-2668 "v-1 processrng me . 

(Wild Bill's Cafe) .. Easvl No experience needed. 

at (888) 923-3238, 
or visit 

www.campusfundrniser.com. 

(EXEi:mvi DiiEC~iill) 
-AU_Dt_O_;S_;E_R_VI-CE_S_P_E-CI_;AU_SlS_ A GREAT OPPORTUNITY Call1-800-500-3152 Ext. 8415. 
Repair service tor home stereo $50().$5,ooo./ Month 24 houra. 
components, VCRa, apeakers. Great For Moms IGUANA"S 
tapa decks, tumtablee, and CO Toll Free 8n-642-RICH COMIC BOOK CAFE 
playara. www.megabucks4you.com Rata~ openings at Coral Ridge 

Fast, affordable, and fllllable --------1 ~11 locatiOn. PT/ FT available. 
805 2nd St. Coralville ACTIVIST WANTED Immediate openings Apply In 

·woods captures· ·another major 
Respoosible for manage
ment of 4C's-Olild Care 
Resoorce and Referral 

Extensive Interaction With 
multiple progam staff, 

board of directors, fuflltng 
agencies, YOiunteers, 

clients, other human sefVICI! 

' Continued from Page lB 
i 

plished anything this great." 
Woods closed with a 4-under 68 

fbr a two-stroke victory over Duval, 
~ I t.f.umks to a spectacular 8-iron that 
~zed the cup at 11th hole for a 
tap-in birdie and steady play down 
the back stretch at Augusta. 

~ : "I was so attuned to each and 
~ery shot that I focused so hard 
on just that one golf shot," he said. 

, 1 finally realized I had no more to 
play. That's it. I'm done." 

Duval and Mickelson each had 
chances, but failed to harness the 

f magic that has carried Woods to 
five of the last six majors. 

Duval, believing this might be 
his year after three close calls, 

' .~ made it through Amen Corner 
Without a mistake but took bogey 
cin the par-3 16th, firing his tee 

~ ll)lot over the green and missing an 
~-foot putt for par. 

He had two chances to catch 

Woods, but looked on in shock as 
birdie putts from 12 feet on the 
17th and 5 feet on the final hole 
failed to fall. 

Mickelson, poised to claim his 
first major, also missed an 8-foot 
par putt on the 16th hole. He also 
failed to cash in on birdie putts on 
the final two holes. 

"He simply does what is 
required," Mickelson said. 

Woods never faltered. 
His lead remained at one stroke 

when he missed a 3-foot birdie putt 
on the 15th, but he traded spectac
ular golf for solid play with history 
on the line and delivered, as be has 
done from the time he turned pro 
five short years ago. 

"I've succeeded in what I wanted 
to accomplish," Woods said as he 
sat in Butler's cabin waiting for 
last year's winner, Vijay Singh, to 
help him put on another green 
jacket. "I don't feel ecstatic yet. It 
hasn't sunk in." 

He Jater took a congratulatory 

(lnalda Hawkeye Audio) Like h or not, We've got Buahl person at downtow~ location 
call from President Bush. (319)354-91oe. Work for ICAN. loWII'a largest 123 E.Wuhlng1on St. __ ...;_...;_ ____ lconsumer watchdog organlza- ----'-----1 

All that remained was what to EGG DONOR tlon. use your phone aklns to do OFFICE help needed for proper-
call this remarkable feat. Purists seeks egg donor. We something worthwhile. Fight tor: ty management company. An-

followa: A1500 SAT, ·Renewable energy swaring phones, errands, filing. 
argue that a Grand Slam is accom- old, 5'5'-5'9'. heallhy, .campaign Finance Reform Full or part-tlma hours available. 
li h d · cal d W od athletic, at least one -Prescrip11on drugs for aenlora Starling wage- $7.00. Apply In 

p S e m a en ar year. O S, grandparent. Compensation and the uninsured. pa111011 at Lincoln Real Estate, 
emotionally drained after a relent- $25,000. E-mail photos and Flexible hour• with great JMY, 1218 Highland Court, Iowa City. 
less battle from start to finish, scores to Nancykp90aol.com bonuaae, and banalfte. Call RESIDENT MANAGER 
stayed out of the argument. JOIN child- friendly. peace- on- <

319}354
-
8011 ' eacter R~~plda 

entad, trrcorne- sharing commun- Full-time career opportunit}' for a 
"I won four,, he said with a coy iiV of atudenlal grads near UniV. omce Administration motivated two person team. 

smile. of Illinois. Student members, Healtlard Eltpress, a~ Work at home and avoid the 
"'--..ls can SlDl. ply take out his tro- $110 room, food, phone, car ac> prorno111g 8fl1lklyee career commutel Maintenance, office 
YYUUU cess. (800)49S.77a1. !JOVt1hisseekilgAI:tnllstraiMI and sales experience a plus. Will 

phies from the Masters, U.S. Open, www.chlldrenforthefulure.org AssistlniS t>workwilhcolecticnl tralnll FREE APARTMENT, 
British Open and PGA and - """"lln:ilns. health. dental, t~e. 401K with 
Championship- and claim a place IRtHRjGHI ~ISI:liitiesnctldeOJ&ilmer a ~eft s1arter wrth good people B 

,.,..._.,. match, excellent salary. II you're 

in history that no professional has ==~~ skllls..:!;:u.:,~, offm Free ~cy Testing .,... · ...,... ...... 
occupied. Confidtntiaf Coun~Ung elal <6:8 1\rldioos. Comf*ly 

Not Jack Nicklaus, his idol, who and Support llle wcx:essfU ardcillewl 1127 KeokukSL No appointment.....-..."' ..__ good -............. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
missed his chance to hold the titles CALL 3Ji8665' '"'"' ~;""' Phone: 31&-358-1534 
of all four majors in 1972. Not 3931'.ast CoUrse Strftl ~ Blnllb ' hrtlnd~"':'~tcom 
Arnold Palmer, who dreamed up !~:;;~::;;;:;;:;; Sendyou'ldds tl oolegewilhcu 

the idea of a Grand Slam in 1960 MESSAGE BOARD :~~~~ 
but only got halfway there. SISOO weekly potenllel mailing •Hc*ilys 

The only Grand Slam in golf not up our circulars. For Info call 203- • Ptid Ylalllon 

for debate is the one that belongs to m -1720· 401 (k) &Prortstuirg 

B bb J h th U S ADULT clothing 112 price aala. ~ o y ones, w o won e . . FREE 800KSWI 

Open, U.S. Amateur, British Open Budget Shop • 

and British Amateur in 1930. Going Out Of Bu.,_. 

SCHOOL BUS driverv wantedll 
No experienca needed 

Starling pay in excess of 
$11.38/hour. Must have valid 

drivers license. 
CaiiiOdayl 

FIRST STUDENT 
31&-354-3447 
Drug Screening 

EOE 

egencies and the publiC. 
Also: personnel and financ1al 
management, board coord1· 
nation, planning, operattoos, 
fundratstng, and community 
relatiOns Competitive salary 

and excellent benefits. 

-...m: Degree m early 
ch1ktlood educattoo, sooal 
wai:, or related field lll1d 

!Ki'ntnistretNe or supervtso
ry experience at a t'uman 
sel'lice agency Master's 

degree preferred 

fiiCisury All: grant 'Mit
ing, oral and v,tten com
mlllicatioo skills, budget 
preparation. recruiting, 
tratning and supervtsing 

staff. Ability to work under 
pressure. prootiZ8 multiple 
tasks, manage rooltiple Jl'O
grams and sttes. Knowledge 

of computers us1ng word 
processlflg. spread sheets 
and data based programs. 

Send letter and resume to: 
Search convnittee. 4C's, 
1500 Syccrnore Street, 

Iowa Ctty. lA 52240. 
Applications must be 

~~~~~~0~ 

'CYclones up next for Iowa softball 
2121 S.Riveralde Or. 

Open 9-3:30 everyday 
(319)338·3418 

LOOkiNG for an extreme Cana· 
dian canoe/ fishing trip? Have 
two apols left. 1 (877)282-4003. 

'Z777 Healtlard [)MI 
ConMe, lA 52241 

f!00.054..1175 
Fax: 1-319-545-1349 
careers0 hear11n! 

llllpte66.cml 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME STAFF 
j 

to mALL 
Continued from Page lB 

1 Morrow said. "We know every team 
we play has the potential to beat 
Us, and that's something we really 
drin home." 

Following a weekend sweep of 
both Minnesota and No. 21 
Wisconsin at Pearl Field, Iowa 
improved to 30-7 overall and 7-1 in 
the Big Ten. Only Michigan, at 6-0 
in conference play, sits ahead of the 
Hawkeyes. The two will not face 
each other until April 28-29 in Ann 

Arbor. 
Iowa will return to action 

Wednesday, traveling to Ames to 
face Iowa State in a 4 p.m. game at 
the Southwest Athletic Complex. 

01 reporter MIIIMI Mndaley can be reached at: 
mellnda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

'Lorenzen still proud of GymHawks 
I 
!YMNASTICS 

~ Continued from Page lB 

ofth my best routines I have done 
is year." 

• However, the beam fall prevent
~ Maday from a high all-around 
IICore, which meant she could not 
advance to the NCAA national 
qteet as an indivi.dual. In a small 
~nsolation, she was named North 
ventral Region gymnast of the 
)lear. This J)restigious honor means 
that as a freshman she beat out 
aymnasts from Iowa State, Utah 
and BYU, all of whom qualified for 
the NCM meet. 

Lack, of postseason experience 

may have hurt Iowa's chances. The 
Hawkeyes' score of 193.775 was 
good enough to defeat North 
Carolina State but fell short of 
Florida's 196.650. No GymHawk 
had competed at a regional before, 
and the lack of familiarity could 
have contributed to the falls on 
beam and uneven bars. 

"We're very young, with more 
than 70 percent of our routines 
coming from freshmen," Lorenzen 
said. "We were the only team on 
the floor with no team experience 
in the postseason - every other 
team at the meet has been at 
regional& every year for the last 
five years or more." , 
I 

That being said, Lorenzen was 
proud of what Iowa accomplished 
in the meet and thought what his 
team attained this year was 
remarkable. 

"The kids did a great job," he 
said. "They've grown together and 
developed a sense of team that has 
been missing in our program, and 
they've really established a solid 
foundation for a perennial top-15 
team.. I'm very proud of them, and 
they should feel a terrific sense of 
accomplishment for what was 
truly a historic season." 

Dl reporter Jtnmy IU,Iro can be reached 
at:shaplroOblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with dj abil ities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program as well as for a limited number of 
people for ummer employment. 

As a Direct Support A sistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili-

A UFETIME OF LOVE awaits ---ATTE_NTI_O_N---II ties. In thjs job, you will become one of the 
vour baby In our beautiful horne. WORK FROM HOME k 1 r . . . d' 'd a] . h Puppy, property, excellent ey peop e 10[ ass1 ltng tn lVI U S Wit nor-
schools, and loving parents. Call $2s.oo-s7"t.:hr PTIFT mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
Sara and John 1-800-335-1747· mall order bouse where three to fi ve individuals live. Expen- paid. ( ..,..__ 

Nl,......-2!111 You wiiJ be asked to assist them in learning 

HELP WANTED 

CLERK II PosH on 
The Johnson County Department of Public Health 
Is seeking a Clerk II for a half-time position to pro

vide clerical support services to the HIV/ AIDS 
Program staff. Work hours will be either 8 • 12 or 

1 - 5 Monday through Friday. This position is 
grant funded and Is dependent upon continued 
funding. Graduation from high school (or the 

equivalent) and six months of clerical experience 
or any equivlent combination Is required. Please 
submit application to Assistant Director/ Disease 
Prevention Manager, Johnson County Department 

of Public Health, tl05 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. Application must be received by 

4:00 PM, April 23, 2001 

Johnson CountY Is en Affirmative Action 
Equal/Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities 11nd 

elderly are encouraged to apply. 

how to get thing done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 
vi it our web site at www.su i.org. Or, apply 
in person at 

IM,OWIIINI PIOPU POl LIP I 

System Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT SUMMER MUSICAL WORD ., 
~Am=HTI~ON=II..,..W-ork-f-rom-Home-. :-::W~AN-:o=TE~D..,..: -proo_f..,..re-adel..,..-, -me...,..ticu--1 ;:::::;:;::::::;=:=;:::=; ;::::;:H;:e=a;:::lth;:::;::ln=s=u=ra=n=c=e::;l SEEKING students to do general COOKS needed lunch and din- EMPLOYMENT INSTRUMENTS PROCESSING 
$1 ,200·$5,800/ Month. 1-000- lous, attention to detail. Need or- MechaniC lab maintenance. Duties Include ner shifts. SERVERS needed for .::;.;.;,:..,;;;.;;;..;..........;~~-:-- 1---------1 
304-4360. ganlzatJOOal skills Part-time for Seeking Preventive Specialist washing glassware, autoclavlng, all shifts. Apply In person be- LOCAL Befort~ After School pro- NEW Fender guhar end Spider WORD CAAI ~ 

'Ro"on • 
Moiiitt-T<>-1 
rnQI1fhtnd CW' 
rrfii*!Or ~ 
Q,..rto (3~ 9 ): 
ewf'C'~ _.. AmHTIONUI 

STUDENTS I 

two weeks. $101 hour. (319)341- Maintenance Mechanic Heartland "Express, a company preparihng solutions, cleaning tween 2-4p.m. University Athletic gram lOOking for Individuals to Line 6 amp lor ale. S1050. (3t8)338-3888 
ns2. applicants at our Coralvill promoting eXJ:loyee career equipment library aeanches and Club 1360 Melrose Ava. walk at our summer camp. If you ._l3,;;;t9-)688;;;;.;-2;;,566-.,. ----I Thetis formatting, Pl!*l, 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
luturel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWo\ 
FOUNDo\TION TELEFUND 

up to $&.91 per hourltf 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.ulfoundation.orgffObs 

PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 
CRISIS INTERVENTION 

The Crisis Center, a volunteer 
based agency, seeks professio
nal for Program Supervisor posi
tion, to manage a 24 hr. crisis in
tervention service. DUlles include 
recru~lng, training and supervis
Ing volunteers. BA and experi
ence In human services required. 
Masters degree and background 
working with volun1eers prefer
red. Ideal candidate wil have 
counseling, supervisory, teach
In!¥ !raining, and computer skills. 
Compethiva salary and excellent 
benefits. Send cover letter whh 
resume and three letters of refer
encesto: 

Coonlll\ltor of s.rvtcn 
1121 Gilbert et_ 

IOWII Chy, lA 52240 
Materials must be post marked 
by 4127/01. EOE. 

ITEM PROCESSOR 
A great start in 

Banking! 
Part-time position avail
able for a detai I oriented 

individual to work in 
our item Processing 

Department. Successful 
candidates will have 

strong math and balanc
ing abilities, be accurate 
with numbers, and have 

solid PC skills. 

If you are dependable 
and like to work in a 

fast paced 
environment, 

we will train you. 

Preferred work schedule 
isM 12pm to 7pm, T-F 
3pm to 7pm, and some 

weekend hours. 
Competitive starting 

pay, great team 
environment. 

Apply today at our 
Human Resources 

Department, 
I 02 S. Clinton Street. 

AA/EOE 

Visit our website 
www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II &:TRUST 
COMPANY 
M..U..PDIC 

SOCIAL, non-conformist. witty, 
easy going, creative. Sound like 
you? Be the next Student Brand 
Manager representing Red Bull 
on your campus next fall. It just 
might be the greatest experience 
you'N ever have. For more Info 
on Red Bull checlc out 
www.redbutl.com then cell Debby 
Morris at (515)966-0103 or email 
Debby at 
debby. morris 0 us.redbult.com 

MERRILL 
RESEARCH & 
ASSOCIATES 

a prosperous. local mar
ketmg research ftrm 
seeks 1nd1v1duals of all 
ages to conduct 
research 1nterv1ews over 
the telephone m 1ts 
downtown Iowa C1ty 
office INO SALES 
INVOLVED) Clients 
1nciude Texas 
Instruments Nielsen 
Netrilltngs Hewlett 
PackJrd. Wells Fargo, 
Sharp Verrzon. lntutt, 
and M1crosoft. 

Qualifications include: 

• Excellent communtca
tlons sktlls. 

• Allen lion to detail. 
• Strong work ethtc, 

frrendly. outgotng per
sonality. 

• Pnor market research 
and or phone ex peri 
ence helpful, but not 
requ1red. 

MR&A offers the 
following: 
Flextble work scl1edule 
Dayttme. eventng and 
weekend shifts. 
Minimum starting 
rate is $7/hr. for 
evening/weekend 

shift and $8/hr. for 
daytime shift. 
Friendly work1ng 
enwonment 
Internships. 

The perfect job for indi
vtduals seek1ng a profes
sional work env tronment 

Please send resume or 
apply in person at: 
Merrtll Research & 
Associates 
230 Plaza Centre One, 
Iowa C1ty. lA 52240 
Ph (319) 466-9500 
Fax (319) 466-7693 
E-Mail: 
smiller@Merrrli.com 

terminal. Enjoy a day shift growth Is seeking a Health lab lnvent&rles. Wage: $7.00/ enjoy children, going on trips, STEREO tranecr1pb, Ito. 
job including wor1< with oil Insurance Specialist. hour. Full-time summer and up to and having fun please call 
changes jobs ti Responsibilitiesinctudeactnin- 20 hours per week during the (319)354-7435. Excellent oppor- -CA_S_H-fo-r-ste-ra_oe_,_ce_me_ra_s_,TV_'sl fiNANCIAb .,. 
and brake g=or a ~ ~~ de~::n,:-pro. academic year. No experience tunlty for education, recreation, and gultara. GILBERT ST. 

recognized and successful gram. Tasks inctude enroK- required, but soma weekend and other related majors. PAWN COMPANY. 354-78t0, SERVICES 
hours mandatory. Work·sludy 

trucking company. ments, lerrrinatlons, customer preferred. Contact Jude 335-
Training available. ::a~ffice~ 8344. 

NEEO FINANCIAL Het.P" 
Pereonal, auto, ' 

NEED experience for resume. SONY CAR CD PLAYER 
Get some while eamlng $800 per cox-C11o m4 

Great Benefits Package The successful candidate will 
Send your kids to oollege have experience with health 

with our nsurance programs, good com-
• Children's Education municaoon and keyboard skills. 

• Trust Gl8lt Benefits 
• Day Shift Send your kids to college 

• Medical, Life, Dental • Chlldn~~~':1'~ Fund 
• 401 (K) • Heeltll, Llll and Dentll 

• Profit Sharing • Pllld Holidlyl 
Apply in person or cal: •l'lld Vllc:8llon 

~~ 
2m Heartland Drive 
Coralville, lA 52241 

800-654-1175 
Fax: 1-319-545-1349 

careers@haar11an;le)Cproom 

MERCHANDISING 
MARKETING 
INTERNSIDPS 

Ideal job opportunity for 
those Interested in "hands 
on" business experience. 
If you are seeking real 
mponsibility, then this 

job Is for you! 

The following internships 
are available: 

2m Heartland Drive 
Coralville, lA 52241 

BOD-654-1175 
Fax: 1-319-545-1349 

careers@heart~Mdelip~escom 

Director positions 
ae now open at 

KRUI, the Ul's student 
radio atallon. Apply 
for Programming. 

Operations, 
Productlon/Commu 
nlty Affairs. Music. 
Marketing. News. 

Sports, Underwriting, 
and Administrative 

positions. 
Applications are 
available in the 

Office of Student 
Ufe (1451MU) and 

are due by April 9th 
at 4pm. For more 
Information coli 

335-9525. You must 
be a Ul student to 

be eligible. 
KRUIIs EOE. 

TIRED OF LAYOFFSH 
In just 15 Days 

Class Time 
CDL AMERICAN 

Can Help Put You On 
The Road To A New 

Career Earning Top Pay 
and Benefits!! Lodging 

& Placement Avail. 

WANTED: week. Must be independent. Call Many features. $2001 obo. 
David et 319-545-5180. 2 h 

Experienced line mont • use. 

k PAINTERS/ MAINTENANCE FREE INSTALLADQN. 
COO S, day & Other equipment available. 

, h Summer help needed from May can Henry at 86J -1066 

bankruptcy, mortoaiJI, 
debt conaolklatlon,etc. 

We can llelpl 
Call (888)421-5588. 

WHO DOES IT ... 8V8nlnQ OUrS to August. $8.501 hour plus bo- orE-mall: tatcathepOaolcom 
available. nus. Apply between 12-4p.m. at CHIPPER'S T~'"''· """"· 

414 E. Market Street. PETS """' '"""' 
Apply I• n person at Men's and woman'a aheratiM. 

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN I --BR_E_N-NE_M_A_N_SE_E_D--I20% diacount with 81\odeftt lo~ 
Mondo's Tomato SAVE MONEY! Top rated boys .. PET CENTER Above SuappallfFf(jWer1 

Pie, Coralville sports camp In Maine. Need Tropical fish pets and pet sup- t28 112 East Washington Street 1----------..J counselore to coach all sparta: plies, pet grooming. 1500 ftt _,DI~al~35~t-.;;;t229~. ~--
tennis, basketball, baseball, roll· Avenue South. 336-8501. MIND/BODY Paid Training If Qualify. 

Start Making Your Own 
Decisions & Hiring Line Cooks, Prep 

,.,...,...,.-...,..,.__,,......,..-..,...__, er-hockey, wate1-sports. rock- --------1 
climbing, biking, golf, creative ac- JULIA'S FARM KENNELS _C_LA_S_,SJ.:..C-AL_Y_O..,...GA-C-ENTER-= 

CALL NOW! 1 cooks & Dishwashers. 
1-866-219-0890 Apply in person 10am· 

tlvHies. Work outdoors, have a Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, Classes day/ night, studtnl ra1e 
great summer. CALL FREE: grooming. 319-351-3562. downtown, (310)339-0814 ' 

CDL Exp'd Drivers Call 2pm at Vito's, 118 E 1-888-844-8080 or APPLY ON· ' 
LINE: www.cempcedar.com HAULING T'AI Chi Ch'u1111 (Vaog ~ 1-866-219-0888 College St., IC 

~;;:~~~~:::~:~~ ~JTO• TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN REASONABLE RATES CHILD CARE ~ S MAINEI Play & coach sparta- SANITATION 
have 1\Jn- make $$. CAMP COB- Residential, Commrclal, Rurel 

NEEDED BOSSES- Poshions available In: 1-nme Pick-Ups 
~===--~~--lr---------, all team and Individual sporta, aU Appliances, Yardwaate, 
BABYSITTER needed for playful water sports, plus: Camping & & ReariOad Containers 

Cheng Man-Ch'inll Short F~ 
New beginning class sta111 
March t9: Mondays & Wednet 
daya 6:30-7:30PM. For mcwe i> 
formation please call Daniel Ben
ton 0 3t9·35fH9t7, ore-mat 
daniel-benton 0 ulowLe<iJ 

well rested 17 month old boy In Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, 3t9-430-1282/ Call 
my North Liberty home. Approxl- Ice Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts 319·338-3621V Ofllce MOTORCYCLE 
mately 16/ hr., two days week & Crafts, Martial Arts. Top aalar- --------1 
starting In mid-May. References ies, excellent facilities. Free STORAGE HONDo\ Aero BOcc. lees. ~ 
required, must have own car. Now taking room, board, laundry. Travel al· miles. Very good conofotioor. 
Jane 0 319·626-3095. applications for lowanca. CAROUSEL MINt-8TORAGE $1100. (319)35+-5!39. 

servers. No experi- ww.v.~m~.com New building. Four elzaa: 5x10, AUTO DOMESTIC 
On line applocatoon or call 10X20, 10X24, t0x30. BAYSITTER for toddler. June, 

July, 5 hours/ day, M-F. 319-337-
8504. 

LONG term live out nanny for 
four year old boy. $81 hour, hours 
negotiable, non-smoker. Call 
Deb 0 319-335-Q135. 

ence necessary. (600)473-6t 04. 809 Hwy 1 west. t 184 cutlasa Supreme: 11t1 
For an opportunity 354 2sso 354 t639 , lined • .. "" TWIN ch· s dent p 1 . - • - mant , runswen, ..,.... 31~ 

for great $ tips apply hiring Ope~~s Mana~:~,:;: QUALITY CARE 941-3796. 
in person at: Painters for full·time summer am- STORAGE COMPANY ----,..,---

405 N _ Dubuque St. pioyment. Starting wages: Paint- Located ontheCoralvilleatrip, =.::! L~. !~~~~~ 
North liberty ers $91 hour, Operations Manag- 24 hOUr aecurity. obO. 1319)356-tS76. , 

era $111 hours. Call 1-888-695- All stzes available 
SUMMER nanny wanted for or call 1313 or access 338-6t55, 33Hl200 
summer. 5 to 6 hours/ day Mon· 626· 7979 www.tcstudentpalntera.com for 

t889 Chrysler LeBa roo GTS; lol
tomallc, AC, loaded, axceleoi 
condotoon, tOOK, $2,000. 31~ 
353-5461. 

day 1hrough Friday. Non-smok- L---------1 more Information. U STORE ALL 
ers. References required. Self storage unha from 5x10 
(319)466-1353. -Security'-

CAMP CANDENSIS, -Concreta buildings 

EDUCATION 
CREATIVE WORLD is now hir
ing a lull-time preschool lead 
teacher. Must have an early 

-Steel doora 
Pocono Mountains, eorelvltle a tOWII City 
PA. (2 hour from locatlonat 

New York and 337-3506 or33t-0575 

189t Mercury Cougar. Blacl, 
CD. moonrool, sport packlgl. 
Loeded Beautiful. (319)354. 
5047. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena • 
3 positions 

chUdhood or elementary degree. 
lr-:====:-:'==,... We also need a lui-time assis

RECEPTIONIST/ tant. Competitive wages and 

SECRET..ARY benefits. Must be dependable 

Friendly/outgoing 

persons needed 

for host staff. 

Flexible scheduling. 

Philadelphia), Premier 
residential coed sum

mer camp. We are 
looking for an ener
getic, qualified and 

MOVING BUYING USED CARS 
Wew llow. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED (319)668-2747 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWo\N CLASSIFIEDS. WANTEOI Used or woecl<lll Kinnick Stadium -
2 positions 

Receiving & Warehouse -
1 position 

Coralville Store -
2 positions 

"" and enjoy young children. Call 
SHIVE-HATIERY, INC. Darlene from 9-2p.m. at 
has immediate opportunity (319)351-9355. 

Apply in person at: 

405 N. Dubuque St. 
North Liberty 

or call 
626-7979 

_.;.;.;;;;;;:;;.;,;-.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;...... cars, trucks or vv.. CMck • 

APPLIANCE mates and rllfiiO'I• 

caring staff to teach all 
general athletics, WSI. 

(31G)6n-2789. 

RENTAL WE Buy CIIS,Jrucb 
' Be<g Auto waterfomt activities, COMPo\CT refrigerators for renL 

semeater nates. Big Ten Aerotals, 
scuba, 319-337-RENT. 

1640 Hwy I West 
31 ~338-6688 

lfdl. 
· --;;~-e-o~-<>
c~e, 

j cQioiiUNWC::: 
Fe:> A 

;;oHsMo l<a ... 
..-~~~~~~ 
bath, $3&5/ 

. ~0. 

NOiiTH ~ 
()OSII!V8~ 
room. S26S- .s 
room. include 
7 ... ,. .. .. -

I """ b e 
NO"w~g-
oowntown le>o 
an utllit~ 
(3t9)338-3 70., 
apaotmenf-nt.i 

I f«)Wtll HBLrCh 
cl)lt-in. fll~ 
()jet~ 
snces. 52><>-

1 ROOMtof ~r
Fal. SpHrlg - ~ 
25]3. 

ROOMS avai 
$235 and $.2.! 
(3t9)354·~ 

1 1aeeaJter nou 
ROOMS fc:v .II 

Sherr-be· 
r;.,otner ... 

I ulifl~s plkicl.._ 
pet& (3t9}338t 

SIWIE~u&e 
Olt·stJBef parld 
pus utiiHi&s- (31 

l lVIO roorns 
CIOI8 to cam 
ooom and kite: 
(319)887·5521 

I ROOHI IYI. 
WANTED 
OWN rOC>n"l ;,-, 

l
i'JI1'(018rsublet 
rnonth, utllmes 
St!lo339-1223-

SHARE vary 
twO students { c 
perclass). Av 

i twelve·month 
WID, large Iivia 
place, spaclo• 
bedroOm. $31 0 

, ios. Cal1(319)~ 

ROOMM~ 

WANTED 

Customer Service -
I position 

in our Iowa City office for a 
receptionist/secretary with 
2 plus years experience. 
Excellent typing skills 
required wtth a speed in 
the range of 5o-60 accu
rate wpm. Previous expe
rience with Windows, 
Microsoft Word and 
microsoft Excel desired. 
Duties would also Include 
greeting clients and admin
istrative support to office 

HUNDRED ACRE WOODS 
Someone who likes to work with 
kids, Infant to 3 year olds. Fun 
work environment , no nlgh1s or 
weekend&. Call Kim @ 3t9-354-
3921. 

KID'S DEPOT Is lOOking for a re- RETAIU SALES 
liable, caring Individual to work RETAIU So\LES 

tennis, gymnastics, COMPUTER 
moutain bikes. mow- ----~=~- AUTO FOREIGN , 

cycles, outdoor adven- USED COMPUTERS 1894 Honda Prelude; V·Tidl 

I I PENTACREST 
Large bsdroorr 
laundry fac:iljU. 

fonnatiort. er; 
ROOMMj 
WANTED 

Shipping - 1 position 

Requirements: Must be VI 
student, must be available 
through Spring Semester 

2002. 

Qualifted candidates will 
be motivated, up·beat, self
starting, positive, team ori

ented individuals. 

staff. 

PT and FT. Call 319-354-7868. RETAIL AT LINDALE & CORAL 

KINDERCAMPUS Is seel<ing fUll
time and part-time teaching 
assistants. Please call 319-337-
5843. 

RIDGE 
Full-time/ Part-time 

Specialty Gifts 
(319)867-6971 

--------- CuS1omer service/ sales 
PART-TIME care givers needed Very flexible hourat 
in toddlers room for aftemoons. Very High Paylll 
Apply In person at Love-A-Lot No experience needed 
213 5th St. Coralvile or call Julie No telemarketing 
at {3t9)351-o106. No door-tCHIOor 

Fun worlc environment! 

J4l Computer Company oc1e1 5-•......,. CD/ 
ture, ropes, arts and 628 s.Dubuqut StrMI m • """""' cassetll, leather, Red, $15,500. 319-361· 
crafts, cooking and _,.....~co;,3t-.9)~;354-82;;.;,;;~n---- 2292. 

much morel Excellent HOUSEHOLD VOLVOStlt 
facilities and great ITEMS star Motm has the largest • 
salary I 6/20-8/17 _ _...,......_____ 1ect1on o1 pre-ovvped votvos ~ 

Call (800) 832-8228 or QUEEN size orthopedic mattress aastam Iowa. .we. warranty ard 
eat. Brass headboard and frame. ser.nce what wa Mil. 339-n05. 

apply online: Never used- atoll 1n plastlc. Cost -======::::;, 
www.canadensis.com. $1000, sail $300. tr 

.._ _______ ..~ 1 (319)362-7tn. SAAB 
rr.==================;;;;;;;a 1 READ THIS'"' Free d6lvefy, gUII!Billeal, 

FALLROOMM.. 
bedroom In ""' 1 stone Apartmeq 

. FREE ren\ plu: 
can1 for man. (:: 

OWN bedroomo 
1 house. Cto,e-lr 

dry. \319)354-3-

ROOMMATE 
(OOm In close 

I S\9-936-2184. 

--~,.....,. .... ------------·II Send mume, cover letter 

HELP WANTED b~n:P~~e~~~C:: 

We invite qualified, suc
cess-directed professionals 
to join a thriving firm with 
complete in-house consult
ing services. We provide 
competitive compensation 
and an excellent benefits 
package. Personal inter
views will be granted 
ONLY on the basis of 
resume selection and tele
phone interview. FAX 
resumes to: Gloria Frost, 
Vice President - Director of 
Human Resources, (319) 
354-6921 or mall to 2834 
Northgate Dr., Iowa City, 

ROOSEVELT Bo\SP seeking di
rector for school year and sum

Posttlons filling qulcl<ly 
Call 341-4260 M-F 1 2-Sp.m 

mer camp. Full year pos~ion be- -------
ginning 200t-2002 schoo year. MALONE OUTFITTERS in 
Established program, great loca- Tanger Factory Outlet at Wit
lion, great hours, great kids! liamsburg Is looking for 1Wo !em
Send resume to: RBASP Director porary part-time kay posttions. 
Applicants 946 Weeber St., Iowa 25-301 hours week. Must be wii
City, lA 52246. ing to work nights and weekends. 

COLLEGE PRO 
PAINTERS 

brandnMl'lfi/1 
E.O.A.FUTON 
Hwy 6 & tal Ave Coralvdle 
337-0558 
www.edlfuton_com 

Iowa City SAAB 
319-337-SAAB 

1-888-590-4340 

ROOMMo\TE 
ldeln.~ 
plex. Palk~ 

JOB OPPOR,.UMI,.IES 
•• ltM •n•,.rs•ty of Iowa Water 

'INaanent Plant 
'108 w. llurl•nt~con St. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look

Ing for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following position: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 
background with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 208 West Burlington 
Street, Room 102. Call335-5168 for more 

information. 

Applicants must be registered 
University of Iowa students. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

ELECTRICIAN ·*Full-time· $32,173 annual salary 
• Must bave dectriclan Journeymens llctnse 

and wild drhers llcense 
• Performs electild work and ~oos on == to maintain safe and satsfactory 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES {Speclal Ed. p®tioos 
start at $8.24 Itt, Seconcbiy Supeniuy 
$8.09 and Elementary SupervisOry $7.7). 

• 7 hrs. day- City (autism) 
• 7 hrs. day- Northwest (Health) 
• 6 hrs. day- H~pital School w/elemenatry student 
• 6 hrs. day -Mann (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hrs. day -Lucas (Sp. Ed.) 
• 6hrs. day-City(l-1) 
• 3 hr.i. day-Hoo.er (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 

COACHING ·Diving Coach - City/West Varsity Girls 
Swimming 
Assistant Girls Swimming • West 
Head Boys Swimming -City/West 
Head Sophomore Baseball - City 
Head Sophomore Football · City 
9th Gnde Head Football - West 
Assistant Volleyball- West 
9th Grade Volfeyball- West 
7th/8th Grade Volleyball • Northwest 
Jr. High Boys Basketball- Northwest 

CUSTODIAN - Night Custodian • 8 hrs. • \lest 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. -1\vain 

0 SERVICE- Lead Food Service Ass't. 
3 hrs. - 1\vain 

To receivt an application please contact: 

omcc of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Clly, lA 52240 

!fD.IQu=drv.kt2.1a.us 
319-339-6800 

EOE 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
do Dale Arens 

1525 Hwy 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

lA 52245 . 

An Equat Employment 
Opportunity Employer MEDICAL 

Plcl< up application at store or 
call Karman at319-668-1382. 

Is now hiring 
Painters & Job 
Site Managers sMAU ROOM??? 

for the summer. NEED SPACE??? 
NO experl' ence We have the aolutlonlll 

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 

AuthoriZed SMB Sei\U 
Warranty 

and Non-warranty 
necessary. COUCH 70 BED INSTANTl..Y. 

~~~~~~~-....l.--------l CLINICAL LAB Is looking lor PART-TIME sales poshion avail- Earn E.D.A. I'\ITOH AUTO PARTS 
HELP WANTED student help In the Department of able to work thls summer. Pravl- $B $ Coralville 

Pathology. Multiple jobs avalla· ous experience a plus but wit - 1 0/HOUf 337~ f 
;:===========::::;:======\ ble. Will train. Must be curranlfy train as needed. Advancem8f11 Call www.edlfllton.com TOP PRICES PAID orlunkcaR, 

--------- trucka. Call~ 
registered as U of I student. opportunities available. Call J-888-277-9787 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? \I AUS , ·• 

KWKB-TV currently has an opening for 

PROGRAM·CO-QROINATOR. 
Successful candidate will be 

responsible for satellite scheduling, 

upkeep of the tape and on air libraries, 

film editing, and assisting with other 

duties in the programming, promotions, 

and production departments. 

Resumes must be received by 

April 20th. 

Fax (319) 643-3124. 
E-maj! WB20@kwkb.com 

HELP WANTED 

:\LLI::'\ \tOTOH. C0\11'.\:'\Y 

GENERAL MOTORS 
LINE TECHNICIAN 

Immediate opening for two technicians. 

Should be capable of making all general 

repairs, diagnose electrical systems and 

perform routine maintenance. 

GM training and dealer hip experience is 

preferred. Busy, well managed modern shop 

with up to date equipment to assure your 

success. Top pay for those who can produce 

quality work on time. 

To arrange a confidential interview, please 

contact Doug Meyer, Service Manger at 

(3 1 9) 393-3300. 

ALLEN MOTOR COMPANY 
1-380 & Boyson Road, Exit 254 

Hiawatha 

Allen Motor OJmpany iJ on Equal Opportunity Employer. 

1- )~l~ ,\:. IH )'\ "-< )\: H.ll. I \II 2-1 

$8.001 hour. Call Kathy Eyre& at Sherwin Williams at (319)338- Rocker? VlaH HOUSEWORKS. WI\A 
(319)356-6620 for more informa- 3604. www.coilegepro.com --------tion. ________ We've QOI a atone full of clean 1t98 Town & Country LX. 

SUMMER used fumlture plus dlahes, 35,5000 miles. Gold, leathtr 
RESTAURANT BUSINESS drapee, lamps and Olher house- Power evltfY!hing. $19,975. 
MOVEABLE FEAST Is looking EMPLOYMENT OPPOR hold Hema All 

11 
nsaiOfl•ble pO- 1-800-40S-Q222 days: 1-888-

TUNITY cas. Now acceptong new con- 828-7B78 evenings. 
for a part-time baker and store CAMP HITAGA seeks men and algMltnta. -
staff. Please apply In person al women who 8fljoy working with M6M Mo\RS HOUSEWOAKS HOUSING WANTED 
1006 Melrose. No calls. youth to couneel, tneguartl, lead $3000/mo (realistic) 111 Stevtna Dr 
--------., archery, camp craft, nature or 20 Vending SHea 338-4357 FEMALE looking to subleut 
,- rid" 1 wooded 1 $9600 ~~~~ ...... ~----- w#IH/chlllr •cc.ulb,. apart· 

rng n h lis north of ' cash required MISC fOR SALE mant. Preferably 1\l'JltShed. Met 
Cedar Rapids tl1ia aummer. Con- 1-866-887-n83 • ,t,ugust Gall 1319)759-9940 01 
tact Camp Dir~or at (319)390- (Open Sundaya· Toll f'") THE DAILY IOWAH CLASSI- (3191759_7540. 
64ft orQampHKagaOaol.com flEDS MAKE CE......, • • 1-------- SEEING Ia Believing: Punchaae "''"

11 ROOM fOR RENT 
CAMP JOBS a $5.00 (115 minule) phone card RESUME 

BIAGGI
1
5 

For residents of Chicago's North- each month, enroll others to do --------- AOI214- Steepjng rooms, cloll 
Grand Opening em suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY the same and eam $$$ monthly. QuA L tTy to campua. All ut1lhles paid, of-

CAMP seeks nurturing staff, Up to 20% aalet commlulone WOAD PROCESSING 11-' parkong, M-F, 9-5, 3tg. 
We are currently 

Interviewing: 
Servers 

Bartenders 
Bussers 

Line & Prep Cook 
Dishwashers 
Host/Hostess 

We are a high volume 
Italian restaurant compa· 
ny opening at 320 Collins 
Rd. N.E. Cedar Rapids. 
Our authentic Italian cui
sine is made in-house 
daily. Our menu is 
matched by great service, 
llll exciting wine list and a 
beautiful dining room. 
We are loolcing for restau
rant professionals whose 
drive and initiative will 
ensure their rapid 
advancement and make us 
the best restaurant in 
town. 

WeOft'er: 
• A progressive work 

environment that 
encourages ideas, 
respect and autonomy 

• Health Insurance Pla11 
Participation for full 
time employees 

• Meal & Vacation 
benefits 

• Flexible Scheduling 
• A sense of humor 

We are currently inter
viewing ofT-site at: 

Lindale Mall, 
Cedar Rapids 

Monday-Saturday 
9:00am - 6:00pm 

(Lower Level, across 
from Happy Joe's) 
(319) 393-6593. 

counaelors as well as specialists are peld out. Call BIU for details Since 1986 351-2178 
In nature, ropaa course, gymnas- at 319-338-Q211/ leave mes-
tica, arts & crafts, dance. biking, sage. IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? AVAILABLE ,t,ugust 1. Ouiet u· 
drama, Iennie, camping, and nllhed atUdent r'OOITII, Welllidl 
swimming. lntemshlps available ANTIQUES Cal lowa'a only c.rtltled on RoVer, near Art\. Music:, t.aot. 
as wall as office and supervtaory Pr....._, AMume Wrtt.r Dental, Mldlcal Laundry, kldl-
posltlona. Bus driving positions OLD ORIENTAL RUGS en, off-street parking. $235-
avallable for over 21. Call WANTED 3 54· 7 8 2 2 $288, all utilhlea peiCI. (319)337· 
(800)659-4332 or email MY llze or conditiOn. WORD 6301 . 
lliseOcampdilcovary.com (800~3-n40. --------

1------ PROCESSING COMMUTER OR ORAD STU-EARN $7,000 for the aumrner SHARPLESS DENT_ Private room, biiMlool\ 
while developing comminicatlons ANTIQUI!/ FLEA MARKET kotohenetta La d .--
& business akllla. Spend the SHOW TRANSCR1PT10N, pepere, edol- o\JC Eaataide u~-~~ 
summer out of Iowa. Open lor all SUNDAY MAY 13TH lng, any/ all word procealng $3501 month utildiea lncNded tor 
majors. Call Blake- 3t9-545- IOWA CITY, lA nMde. Julia 358-1545 leave ftmllle non-emoldilg. caJ1 ~ 
5181. (319)351-8888 meaage. (318)351-2703. 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------------------~~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ .,.:.:.-.,.~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24 .80'tnin.) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Cent r, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone OffiCe Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 
335-6297 

near VA hoE; 
112 ul\liliea. tl' 

$ax bedroon1 
0118 roomR't 
319-338-•\71 

1 SPACtOUSI 
bethroom J 
nearUIHq 
All~ 
0922. ,, -SUM' 
~ 
campus. I 
Free par, 
claus. S: 
(319)4661 

~.ARTM, 
755 w. e, 
3t9-53().<; 

AVAILAi 
in two bel 
location I \ 
S3oo plud 
0692. 

AVAiLAB 
With bath 
6partmenjj 

• liable. (311 

~ 
ment, Cat 
1319)688-1 -~ CLOSE~. 
roorn, ~j 
linoleum, i 
month pao 
parking 1 
(319}358-1 
---. 
DOWNTO 
Free park~l 
ly~l -1 DOWNTO 
two bathrol 
~May It' 

j 

210: 
I 



, I I~ 

e3Jl-e;;t ' 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. & 7th St. • Coralville 
.. 338-4951 

(t. %"& 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS• 

•CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

Hours: 

$440·$515 

$525-$625 

$715·$780 

* 

~714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 
2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

llrJMI AY~ALL TIIAYI 
111·1714. Ul-1111 

menl, east 
3101101. Contacl 
eny Management 11 (31 
6288. 

2&S bedroom apar1rner'U. Avli
able Auguat 111, HIW peld, boa 
route, FREE perllilg, 319-354-

1---------18717. 
ADIII. Two bedroom apan- --------
(l*lt. Oulet east olda, reslden- ADI10. ThrM bedroom apan
tial, noar buellne, no pats, CIA, ment, weat aide, dlehwatlher, 
oii·IIIIMI pMdng. Alllllable 1m- NC. WID hoOII-upe, parking, pi

mediately. Contact Keyttone tlo. Available immediately. Call 
Propeny Management at Keyllona Propeny (319)338-
(319)33H288. 8288. 
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HOUSE FOR SALE 
WESTSIDE walkout lour bed
room rancn home. Crisp and 
clean with great backyard. 

"""'Atruoct .. ~.t $154,500. Contact Jennifer 
Noeer at Coldwell Bankw e 
319-351-3355. 

111081LE HOME LOTS
$655. available. IAusl be 1980 or 

35K, blael\, lealher, runy 
loaded, remote starter, 
ALPINE audio with 12 
CD changer & sub

woofer. $12,5001080. 
331·1871 

great, 
garaged - one 

owner 23 years, 
$6900. 

{h)351-8437, 
{w)335-1 185 

john-dunkhase@ uiowa.edu 

1877 Dodge VM 

I power steering, power b!alres, I 
automatic transmssion, I r8butt rrotor. Dependable. I 
$000. C8ll xxx-xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
IThe n•i:rmaW.:l Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
._J,_ ------ '--- .... - ... 
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ine wit/. The 

Spm 

Gilmore Girls 
KWKI·TY IOWA CITY 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•:l• . 
KGAN 0 00 News Selnfeld King iYts Dear 1 Raymond 1 Becker Family Lllw News Lettermen Feud 
KWWL 0 rn Ntwa Wheel Dateline NBC . )Arst Years Third Watch News Tonight Show Lite Ngt 
KFXA 0 !I7l Rose. C.-ey Boston Public )Ally McBeal Star Trek: Voyager 3!'dRock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 ® News Friend• jFlnal Jeoperdy ('01) (Dana Delany) Gideon'• Crottlng NtWI Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN 1!1 ti3J NewaHr. H'metlme Antiques ROidahow 1 American Experience )Yogi Berra: Dela Vu Bualnns Romance Entrepre. 
KWKB fiiJ (@ 7 Heaven Sebrine 7th Heaven: Kiss [Gilmore Girls Hurt [Date Smarta Sex Wars Arrest ... Copt 
-~~~: . 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop [Sweep Mlrecle Pets !Touched by Angel Dlagnotlt Murder A Miracle I H'wood I Paid Prg. 1 Paid Prg. 
UBR (liJ Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNlV m m France [Spanish Abnormal Psych. ICiaulc TV Comedy One Step I One Step Kornn !Greece I France !Italy 
KWQC (I) News [Wheel Dateline NBC 1 First Years Third Watch News !Tonight Show )Lilt Ngt. 
WSUI (liD Programming Unavailable Programming Unevallable 
SCOLA [j]) Hungery jOuebee Croatia jChlna jCUba jlran Korea !Greece jFrance jltaly 
KSUI (I2J Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Pet Love Giants: Lizards 1 Walk W/ Dlnoaaura Walklng/Oinoaaura Justice Fllea IGianlt: Llzarda 
WGN (Ill ~ Mattera !Susan 'Baby, It's You (R, '83) • • jNewa In the Heel of Night jMallock (Part 2 of 2) 
C.sPN m ~ Houae of Repa. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI liD ~ Carita de Angel Abrazame Fuertt IMI O..tlno Ern Tll Cristina ... Eapeclel lmpacto tNotlclero Que Tt Atrev•? 
c-5PN2 fll l2ll U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS fE ~ Prince [Prince A Lllague of Their Own (PG, '92) "** (Tom Hanks} Sixteen Candln (9:50) (PG, '84) •• 
TWC Em 00 Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Wnther Channel Weather Channel 
BRAY fil QID St. Elsewhere The Red and the Black (Part 1 ol2) Cold Feet The Red and the Black (Part 1 of 2) 
CNBC fiji (Ill Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews 1 Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Matthews 1 Rivera Live 
BET rn (jDJ t061Park IBET.com or U., Uvlng: The llledgar Evers Sloly Comic View News )Tonight [Midnightlove 
BOX fill Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Dr, to Dr. Jakes Behind jScham. Dlno )Duplantis Pralae the lord Majeaty I E. V. Hill 
HIST m Black Sheep Squad Week In History Raise the Monltorl The Moat Week In History 
TNN EE ~ Miami Vice Miami Vice WWFRAW WWFWarZone Mon. Jem (t 0:05) Miami Vice (11:05) 
SPEED rn News Motor Auto !Daytona Auto Racing jRaclng jVIawer New a Motor Auto Daytona 
ESPN rn C4il Outside the Lines Dick Schaap: Flashing Before My Eyas )Baaaball Tonight SportsCenter Baseball Tonight 
ESPN2 rn (§) RPM i2Night B3: Bikes, Blades High-School Basketball (Uve) 83: Bikes, Bledet 2Night RPM 
FOX SF rn (j1J Baseball: Chicago Cubs al Montreal Expos (Liva) )Chi. Spo. )See Thiel Sports Sports See This! Word 
LIFE EI;) ~ Intimate Portrait Unaolved Mysteries Love can Be Murder (92) ** Golden Golden Deaign, Oealgn. 
COM all 1'!21 Dally jSteln Whose? Whose? Whose? )Whose? jFunh'se )Comedy Dally Stein Saturday Night Uve 
El m Homes !Talk S'p My st. Myst. The El True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK m Arnoldi jRugr1ta Thorn. Brady Strokes !Facta l3'a Co. l3'sCo. All/Fern. AII/Fam. Jeff'aona Jefl'aona 
FX ~ NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Predator (R, '87) • ** Shocking Momenta Beach X·FIIet 
TNT 5I The Pretender Last Sllnd at Saber River ('97) ** Riders of the Purple iagt ('96) ** Last _lltiiiCI It ... 
TOON m !I7l Scooby I Dexter Bravo Dexter Daffy !Jerry Fl'stone IScooby Bravo [Dexter Dragon BlgO 
MTV ail ~ Band ITRL Cribs [Video Teen People Spec. Celeb. [Green 20th Annlv. 
VH1 aD llll Movie !Name ... Bl!hlnd the Music Shan Ia 'TWain BTM2 [Stars Name ... [Behind Legends 
A&E IE ~ Law & Order Biography 100 Centre Street Investigative Report Lllw & Order: Kids Biography 
ANIM m Croc File !Animals Breed Breed Dog Show: Tournament of Champions Breed [Breed Dog Show 
USA (!) IBl JAG: Second Sight Clear and Prel8nt Danger {PG·t3, '94) *• [Harrison Ford} Martin [!brtin Baywatch .. 111:1 • 1~1~1::111 

HBO 0 Another Stakeout Wit ('01) ..... (Emma Thompson) )Light II Up (8:45) (R, '99) * jTaxlcab Confess'na Pawn 
DIS Cfl The Luck of the Irish '01) ** The Next Karate Kid (7:35) (PG, '94) .,. I Noah (9:35) ('98) "* Video Mickey 
MAX m Wild Wild West Gremlins (PG, '84) .. (Zach Galligan) !Certain Guye ('99) ** (Diedrich Bader) Held Up ( t 0:50) 
STAAl [f) Just WrHe (5:10) Man on the Moon (R, '99) •• (Jim Carrey) jThe Lovers of the Arctic Circle (R, '98) Cat Chaser (R, '89) 
SHOW l¥J Chtech & ... Dirty Dancing (PG· t 3, '87) t • Chria lseak Show !Playboy: Party Seneu11 Friends 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

FOU<2Ttf .fL.-OOQ 

iHIS ''ElJNS OF STEEL'' 
T/IPE DOESN'T ~-

I WAT~ED IT TWEt.JT'r 
iiMES, IVJD MY fiq,J~ ~ 

SJiu... JEU.:O. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

WE'VE. DISCOVERED 
OIL IN THE 
ELBONIAN WILD
LIFE PRESEIWE. 

Ll~ ~~'{or 
~K\~Q'f. ~'-flo.\ 
t-#\1~\/~,~U.I'.?~i ~b 
~~T\'Ijt;. BEbi 1'1111\ 
~~~~L\~ ... 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
THE ENDANGERED 
SPECIES. OUR 
DRILLING WILL HAVE 
NO IMPACT. 

) 

BY WI§Y 

i 
I 
! 
' I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Special Worbhop: Jim Hynes, fiction," today at 11 a.m., Dey House base
ment. 
"Road to Recruitment An International Career Fair," today at 11:30 a.m., IMU 
Richey Ballroom. 

International Mondays, "A Different World Is Poaalble: Report from lhe World 
Social Forum In Porto Alegre, Brazil," Tom Lewis, today at noon, International 
Center Lounge. 

Plasma Physics Seminar, "Compressional and Shear Wakn In a 20 Dusty 
Plasma Crystal," Volodymry Nosenko, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen 
Hall. 

"Coffee and Cookies In the Commons Room," today at 3 p:m., Commons 
Room (316), Van Allen Hall. 

Colloquium. "Electron Probes and the Fundamental Constltuenls of Matter," 
William Klink, today at 3:30 p.m .• Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

FlARE Forum, "The Impact of lhe Learning Culture on EFL Achievement: a 
VIew from Germany - the Pedagogical Relevance of ESLJEFL ClaiSI'Oom 
Research," Guentner Nold, University of Dortmund, Germany, today at 4 p.m., 
Room 140, Schaeffer Hall. 

Ul African Studies Colloquium, "Hagel and Blyden on Africa and Modernity," 
Teshele Tibebu, Temple University, today at 7 p.m., International Center lounge. 

"Poetry: Sheila Coghill, Thorn 'Tammaro, James Galvin, Ben Doyle, Donald 
Revell, Jan Welssrnlller and Dean Young," today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 9, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprl119): Your part- LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be ready to 
ner will be ready to blame you for take on any challenge that comes your 
everything. You will be uncertain of way. You will impress those you talk 
yout feelings. Don't make statements to. Your ability. to follow through on 
that you'll regret later. Be sure before your actions will be admired by those 
you make a move. observing you from a distance. 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): Put your SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't be 
talents to work. Your boss will appre- too quick to judge others by the stories 
elate your creative flair. Co-workers you hear. Delve a little deeper and find 
may be jealous if you appear to get out the truth. You may be able to help 
special treatment. an underdog come out on top. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): love inter- SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): The 
ests are growing. You must nurture connections you make will offer 
your relationship by making special encouragement, but don't expect to 

. plans that will bring you closer togeth- receive hands-on help. The work will 
er. A visit to your local travel agent may have to be done by you alone. Things 
be just the place to start. · are looking yourway. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You'll CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't 
have more people on your domestic be unnerved by the difficu~ies that col-
scene. Unexpected guests may over- leagues are causing. Friends will not 
stay their welcome. Don't let them take understand your situation. Don't worry 
advantage of you or cost you financial- about what others think; just do what 
ly. is necessary to make things right. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Gossip will AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Listen 
lead to trouble. Someone you work and observe, and you Will pick up the 
with may turn things around to make knowledge you need to get ahead. You 
you look bad. Don't volunteer person- can put your ideas into motion if you 
al information about others. You will present your thoughts to those in a 
lose friends if you're not trustworthy. position to help you get the ball rolling. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Apply for PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put your 
new positions that will lead to higher money in a safe place and don't let 
wages and more responsibilities. You anyone talk you into donating to an 
will earn recognition for your work and organization that you don't know that 
accomplishments. career should be much about. Don't forget that charity 
'YOUr prime concern. begins at home. 

public access tv. schedule 
Channel2 
7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights #248 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. SAVE: A New Look at Iowa 

Crossword 
ACROSS 32 Under siege 

1 Head over heels 34 Grumpy 
(over) expression 

5 Ubrary microfilm 35 Actor Wallach 
10 "Swiss Family 3e "If only things 

Robinson• had tumed out 
peaks dlfferentl' 

14 • Jeopardy!" host 37 Ballot parts that 
· Trebek may be hanging 
15 Pewter or brass 38 "'u~ ~~· 
18 With 28·Down, 3V Prohibit 

Abe Lincoln's 40 Cattle identifier 
bride 41 Earring sites 

17 Sheet of Ice 42 Human look· 
18 Two-door car allkes 
19 Soothsayer's 44 HeliK 

clue 45 Long-distance 
20 A long way (off) lallers 
21 Signals farewell 41 Bishop, e.g. 

al the beach? 49 Rule about 
23 Fencing call open meetings 
25 Steal from at the beach? 
2f The shallowest 54 Nothing 

Great Lake 56 Like many a 
27 Free rider DeMille film 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Child - Facts and Figures 
11 p.m. Voicing the Chinese 

Holocaust 
11:30 p.m. Vedic Astrology: lesson 1 
Midnight OK Productions 
1 a.m. Cults In Iowa 

HOW M~NY 
ON,·NI6MT· 

STANI>S IS 
IT GCIIN#I 
TNC£ TO A.T 
THE S~£ 

FULFI&LMI.,T 
liS~ 

'1£hMiti~l. 
ULATIONSMI P1/ 

Edited by Will Shortz 

56 _ the 
Barbarian 

57 32-card card 
game 

5I Sicilian peak 
59 When the 

mouse ran 
down the clock 

110 PrefiX with 
space 

81 Office wagering 
82 Comes In last 
13 Jazzmen 

Kenton 

DOWN 
t Blunder 
2 Poe's middle 

name 
3 Author al the 

beach? 
4 Paul Bunyan's 

tool 
5 Veneer 
8 Gershwin's "The 

Man _ · ...._~~+--

7 Sleuth's find 
I Beer Ingredient 
t They may be 

penciled In Ingredient 
-riir+Ttrl~rftt 10 One-celled being 31 Small dogs' cries 

11 Easter entree 32 "All _ and the 
12 The hunted 40 Thieves" 
13 "Auld Lang _. 33 Verve 

lfti~Tm:~ 21 Scl'lbbled, old- 34 Fish that awtms 
ttyle upstream 

22 Long, dismal cry 37 All-Important 
24 God of war 38 Make dirty 

Tfii'ti+ii 27 Reade, as a bar 40 OpPOSite of 
~ ~Hher 

Thititrimi:+i-1 21 See 16-Aoroae 41 Theater chain 
ni+i-ti+m;&l 21 Party pooper at founder Marcus 

the beach? 43 Scamp 

brought to you by. .. . 

•Instead of 
JPtcessarv kerns 

sto~. try shopllttifiJ 
rnstead. 

• Lobby Congress for 
your own personal 
$1 billion tax cut 

• For your next anti-
.,~.nrtl.~ ... protest on the 

Pentacrest, use black
and-whne photos of 

fetuses instead of the 
pricier color ones. 

• Rather than take your 
girlfriend to a fancy 

restaurant, head to Taco 
Bell. And beg her 

shamelessly for money. 

Eat your roommate's food. 
lfs just like your fOOd, 

but free! 

• Don~ spend money. 

• Hire a squadron of 
l!lOioneslan children to 

your day-to-day tasks. 
lfs a cheap anemative to 
hiring those unionized 

American kids. 

• Rely on a benevolent 
government to teed 
clothe and love you: 

• G~ yourself a cushy 
.un1verslty president's 
JOb -then you 
have to pay tor 

own housing. 

44 Building 
machine• 

41N7, e.g. 
•1 Beauty's crowfl 
41 Rocker _,_ 

John 
410oze 

No. 0226 

so _ nogood 
51 Boy, In Bogo,. 
52 Say ( retuee) 
53 Grandson ol 

Adam 
57 Carrier to 

Sweden 

Anawere to any three clues In thlt puzztl 
are available by louch·tona phone: 
1 ·~420·5856 (95C per minute). 
Annual aubscr1;ll1ons are a~aNablt lor the 60 bell of Sunday croowords from tne lui 
yeal'l: 1-888·7·ACAOSS. 

'ID 

•l 

E 
•" timE 
say~ 

stalt 

w. 
Bus I 
that 
not 
take 
warr 
with 
suffe 

AB 
tbret 
cal : 
diplc 
time 

'Rc 
tht 
IRVA 
percen1 
drug-in 
assault 

By 

UI ju 
said she 
put a dr 
Iowa Ci 
ago. 

She s 
anythinj 
drinksh 
acquain1 
drank it 

"I did 
but all 
overly 
"Everytl 
hour be 
fine." 
Me~ 

resent a 
use of a 
known 

1 hydroxy 
cials sa~ 
sexual a1 

A• drug-ind 
reported 
Advocac' 
12 from 
March 2 
same tin 
16.7 perc 

1 There1 
· ~ RVAP d 

pected d 
GHB, a 
that is 
taste lea! 
slipped i 

Iowa 
Douglas 
Said locE 
enforce 
officers 
not arre 
large n 
of peopl 
sessing 
Whileth 
has 
around fi 
it has on 
the barE 
the polio 
officers 1 
aware of 

Sympt 
• tion, sue 

and tall 
ation, ar 
and coor 
to those 
tion. GH 
of the a< 
hol, 8 
headach 
amnesia. 

It is ha 
• Pie have 

or if thel 
~ 
1 
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